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Imposes War Tax of $50,0000Is Ready to Strike Germany 
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Ihasures to Enlarge Cur
rency Issue Passed After 
Brief Discussion—No Ob
jection . to Moratorium 
Clause—Finance Minister 
Announces Further Taxa
tion May Be Necessary.

■ 4
Canada’s War Outlay a j

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—In the house today the prime minister gave the fol

lowing details of the-nTty-rtfillions required for expenses of the war for the re
maining seven months of the fiscal year: 26,00(1 men of first contingent at the 
rate of $1,000 per year; $6,000,000 for naval service department, tbo only four 
millions would likely be needed, not including the $1,050,000 for two sub
marines; seven months' pay for 26,000 men, $6,100,000; 5,000 horses at $200 
each, $1,000,000; transporting troops to Valcartier, $460,000; ocean transporta
tion, $1,000,000; transportation to continent, $300,000: transporting home again, 
$1,460,000; total for other items, $18,276,000. ,

Determined Stand of the Belgians Causes Ger
man Generals To Concentrate Huge Force 
Near Muhlhausen in an Attempt To Cross 
the French Border in Alsace-Lorraine—War 
Taxes of $50,000,000 Imposed on Brussels 

and Province of Liege, and Britain Will 
Lend the Money—All Communication With 

Brussels Cut Off by Invaders, and Residents 
Are Leaving the City—Namur Is Partially 
Invested—Reoccupation of Muhlhausen a 

Brilliant Success.

Germany Levies Heavy War Tax
Britain Will Lend the Money
f --------------------------------— ■
D'fcecl Copyrighted Coble to The Toronto World.

LONDON, AUg. 21.*—1 he Germans have levied 
$40,000,000 on---the City of Brussels. Inhabitants of 'Liege have 
been Informed by proclamation of the burgomaster that the Ger
man military governor has levied a tax of $10,000,000 on the 
province.

a war tax of

OTTAWA, Aug. 21:—Prompt de
spatch was given tonight by the sen
ate to three of the~7gq,vernment’s war 

In one hour the upper
ïBritain Has the Money.

Official announcement Is made that a further issue of fifteen 
million pounds treasury bills Is to be made, tenders for which 
will be received until next Thursday. •

Ten million pounds of this ($60,000,000) the British Gov
ernment will lbnd to the Belgian Government.

United States Discreet 
In Message to Japan

measures.
Douse passed, without amendment, 
kills authorizing the government to
Snake bank notes legal tender, em
powering the government to deal 
ptringently with aliens, and voting 
ÜPfty millions for war. /Many Artillery Pieces 

Taken From Germans
Wilson Administration Makes It JJlear That 

Absolute Neutrality Will Be Maintain
ed—Note Conveys Understanding 

That China*s Integrity Will 
Not Be Threatened.

Wy ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, . Aug. 21—The special

i%rar session -of parliament will close 
? tomorrow,- The house of commons 
kas passed all the legislation proposed 
Pi the government except the bill to 
jprsatc the Canadian patriotic fund 
fmd_Hon. C. J. Doherty's bill to amend 
'She Naturalization Act of 1914 so as to 
genform with the British statute rc- 
.ppectlng the naturalization and nation- 

I Witty of married '.vomeu. These bills 
I %rtll be passed tomorrow, 
fe, The, financial legislation passed 
pspftSr a briet discussion, the house hea- 
EStning to adopt a notional currency 
aftased upon the wealth and credit of 
trthe country The finance minister 
Stated that specie payments had been 
«practically suspended in every country 
Tn the world, but that the law would 
ps so administered in Canada that a 
gsturn t oa gold basis would be feasible 
I» soon as normal conditions were re-

. I

Direct copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.1 AMSTERDAM, Aug. 21. —r All indications now point to the 
advance of tbc bulk of the German army on France by way of Camay,

Estimate is That French and Russians Hava Captured 
Eighty-one Pieces of Field Artillery and Much 

Othar Equipment, Including Aero* 
I» and Motor Wagons•

Canadian Press Despatch. First—That Japan s purpose was
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Japan no^ t0 8CO}5 territorial aggrandizement

has received from the United States a ;n china.
formal declaration otjJolicy bearing on .second—That Japanhad*promised" *" -r—srw—.t.- _ -.-ms am ■ _ ^ ■
the delivery by Japan to Germany of to restore the territory of Kaiocliau lu f Canadian Press Deapateh. j "Twenty-four cannon taken by the

ïætiMr* " zszgjzt SnSSX y * mMi.
**"• •«*“““• —• SjSffeSSti'SJ »£■ iiamu"*- * *. -v ’ - '

auces which Foreign Minister Kato ibr'atlon of lho conlraci'clal interests “Twenty-four cannon taken by the “This makes a total of 81 pieces of
had given to Ambassador Guthrie ac- °f 8,1 powcrs ln Ch*na and U‘c prin‘ Belgians from the third to thé fifth of field artillery, UesIdeS which were cap-
curding to advices from Tokio. to the Clple °f eqUa' opP°rtu^ lo " August at Liege.. ' tured a number of pieces of heavy ar-
cffect that the integrity of China would Third—that In case dt serious «lis- -.'Three cannon taken by the French tlllery. rapid fire guns, aeroplanes and 
be preserved1 ' s I orders or disturbances in the interior at Alargénr.cs, August 11. 19 b^ptor wagons.

While regretting that any differ- of 'China growing out of the unsettled "dix cannon taken .by the French q.t "In addition the Germane lost two
ences had "arisen between Japan and stale of affalra ln the far ea8t- Japa“ °thlan' department ot Meurthc, near
Germany, the United States pointed would, as a matter of fact, consult the Spincourt, August 12.
out that it must refrain from express- United statea b?forc tak1"* etpp* «««on taken by the French
ing any opinion on the merits of the bel(,nd boundaries of the 'territory of near Schlrmeck, Alsace. August .6.
ultimatum, especially since the ultl- K!°achau. 

ma turn might lead; to war, and it was 
the avowed policy of this government 
to m^int|ln absolute neutrality in 
every phase of the European conflict. 

r ' View of Situation.
T.he United States took occasion, 

howevep in a friendly and diplomatic 
waÿ, to place on record its under
standing of the situation as follows;

German general stiff 
has font*! k expédier ______
causing great delay, td push icross thi 
Alsace-Lorraine ^

The invasion by the French of the German provinces of > 
Lorraine his been regarded as a movement directed against th 
man left flank. Of the twenty German corps on the western frontier, 
eighteen a few days ago were known to be between Met* *nd the 
battle line aroend Brussels, since reported seised by the Germans, 
and of this number no less than eight corps were in Lorraine, sooth 
of the Luxemburg frontier. The French advance upon Lorraine, thru 
passes of the Vosges Mountains, was hardly supposed to be sufficient 
in numbers to check the progress of the German columns, but It w* 
conceded that the French might present themselves in sufficient force 
on the left wing of the Lorraine army to hold its attention and delay 
the German move either westward, against Verdun, dr northward, to 
the reinforcements of the kaiser’s array in Luxemburg and Belgium.

DETERMINED TO ENTER FRANCE.
It is regarded as possible that the Germans, having knowledge of 

the intention of the French troops to concentrate more closely at this 
point, have moved the bulk of the army of the Lorraine forward to 
offset tins, or that the way into France being closer thru Cemay, they 
have determined to press across the boundary at this point first, instead 
of by way of Belgium, where resistance is more fierce and better con
centrated. .
4* vmu

rland into
ew>

"Twelve catmon-taken by the Rus- 
East Prussia,

A.
Confidence in Banks

wHe said that the 
••pared to rediscount high-clAss sc- 

. •rifles, including prime commercial 
Saper, by issuing Dominion notes to 
She banks with such securities as colla
teral. He believed that the banks 
Would accommodate, their customers 
In a liberal way anil make no effort to 

^get large profits from the loans dis
counted by the government, 

t f The moratorium clause to which 
I • ;pome opposition developed yesterday 

Was parsed without comment or die- 
. jjMeslon.

’ An announcement ,• of great import- 
v ;wnce to the insurance companies was 

. itesde to the effect that the finance de- 
jjameftment would valuate their securl- 

*lee acquired before December 31, 1913, 
their commercial value on that day 

BNhen the next annual inspection and 
Hweluation was made next December. 
A’Becond Contingent?

I f. Won the order» of the day, W. M. 
irman (Welland) asked if there 
auld be further recruiting and mo
using after the first contingent sail-

■ . The prime minister replied that no 
•1‘pBeelsion had been made yet as to 

(peeond contingent for abroad and for

government was1

flags to the Belgians at Liege, a cav
alry standard was taken at Dtest and 
a Gag was captured by the French at 
St. Blaise, August 16.”

Court-Martial is Faded 
By German Prisoners

Baron Chinda, the Japanese ambas
sador, has assured the United States 
of the. sincere intention of Japan to 
restore Klaochau to China. He is con
fident also that ln caso of any trouble | 
In the Interior of China, the Tokio
Government would be glad to| notify 
the American Government of any coii- Robbery of Deal French Soldiers at Miihlh 

Charge Against Eighty-Three Men—Jewels, Rings 
and Sums of Money Found on Prieoners.

ausen istemplated measures. JAPAN"MAY WAR ON AUSTRIA.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. ... .

TOKIO, Aug. 21. — Japan is again confronted with another 
international problem that may result m the Japs declaring war on 
Austria. An Austrian man-of-war is now bottled up in the 
port of Kiaochau. Cruising off the port awaiting her 
ships.

More Belgian Cities 
Soon May Be Occupied

German
ISmoney were found on the Germans. It 

Is alleged that these valuables were 
stolen from the bodies of officers arid 
soldiers.

The German prisoners will appear 
before a courtmartlal to be héld by the 
thirteenth army corps. They were 
transported to Clermont Ferrand, 
handcuffed In fours on several triicks 
bearing the Imperial eagle. It is 
charged that they wore Red Cross 
Insignia to facilitate the robberies on 
the (battlefield.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Aug 21, 6.50 p.m.—Eighty- 

three German prisoners, accused of 

robbing the dead on the field of battle, 
arrived today at Clermont Ferrand, 
capital of the department of Puy-De- 
Dome, where the police had. great diffi
culty ln restraining the populace 
from attacking them.

When arrested in the vicinity of 
Muhlhausen many Jewels, & number of 
wedding rings and large sums of

If the Japanese fire on the German fleet bottled up in the harbor 
with the Austrian man-of-war, the Austrian# will have to take to the 

and engage the British or remain in the zone of fire. From radL 
cations today, it seems apparent that the Austrians will lake sides with 
the Germans and assirt in their defence. This act in itself would be 
a casus belli.

a

(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.) 
tWELLANB AIDS HOSPITAL SHIP.

Germans Intend to Overrun the Whole of 
Northern Belgium to the Sea, But Clear 
Invasion of France Will Be Much Longer 
Delayed.

WELLAND. August 
Daughters of the Empire and Wo- 
paeris Hospital Auxiliary of Welland 
Py a house to house canvass of the 
•own secured $920 as Welland’s dona
tion to the Hospital Ship Fund.

21. — The
READY TO STRIKE GERMANY.

But the government here is fully aBve to the situation, and is pre
pared to war with Austria if H is necessary. Japan is ready to shrike 
Germany, and only a complete backdown bj* the kaiser at Kiaochas 
can prevent an ad<Etion to the international welfare in which nearly 
the entire world is engaged. The ultimatum expires Sunday, and the 
possibility that Germany will consent to turn over her territory tp 
Japan, or even to China, and to dismantle her warships in the Orient, 
is considered unlikely here.

So certain are the Japanese that the decision of the government 
will be for war that a fleet is already preparing for the conflict. Troop# 
are also ready, and, should the clash come, the government here will 
be found in complete readiness. There is no disposition on the part of 
the Japanese officials to minimize the task ahead. , .,

The forts about Kiaochau are modern, and are equipped with 
the best of the Kropp creations.

A
WINDSOR’S SOLDIERS INSURED.

WINDSOR. Aug. 21.—Three ^hundred 
ifa ninety-four men ffom this city and 
Ptotrict are on the overteas contingent, 
*nd all are being insured for $500 each.

Berlin Labor Bureaus 
Besieged By Women

„ Bruges and possibly even Ostend.
If, however, this is their decision, a 

clear invasion of France thru Belgium 
must still be much longer delayed.

Allies Victorious.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—(4.06 a.m.)—A 

despatch to The Daily Express from 
Ostend, Belgium, says that on Friday 
an ecounter occurred between the fi
lled troops and the Germans at Ae- 
.pothby, southwest of Brussels. The 
result was favorable to the lilies. Ger
man Uhlans have been seeen at Wa
terloo.

Canadian Press Despatch.
IvONDON, August 22, 2 a.m.—Very 

little has yet become known of the 
operations of the week whicn put the’ BIG DAY FOR MEN’S HATS. i
German army between the Belgian 
forces and their French allies and en
abled the Germans to occupy Brussels.
It is supposed the Germans must have 
brought up very strong forces behind 
their cavalry screens, and that a se
vere battle must have been fought to 
compel the Belgians to abandon Brus
sels and retire on Antwerp,

Whether or not the French forces 
were engaged with the Belgians is not 
known.

No information is available as to 
whether the Germans now intend to 
devote themselves to the task of re
ducing Antwerp or to an endeavor to 
force their way southward into France.
It seems, however, that the determina
tion is to attack the Belgian
army of some 160,000 then who Donoatchare etill in or around Antwerp C* „ " . Despatch*
The Germans already are. OTTAWA, Aug. -1. Her Royal High- 
advancing ln the direction of Ghent, ness Princess Patricia will present the
They have occupied Alost, fifteen miles oamp colors to trie Princess Patricia's
northwest of Brussels, and Wetteren, 
eight miles southeast of Ghent, and 
apparently Intend to overrun the 
whole of northern Belgium to the sea.

Cavalry patrols have been seen as 
far as Mechlin (Mallnee) four miles

- TJ16 Pine<m Company have always 
iui Saturday the one big day for 

,-3j v*lllnE men’s hats, and today the va- 
y tiety will be exceptionally large. New 

fall hats, are now 
. opened up, and 
\ the Value is even 

1 better than usual. 
The illustration 
?hows the new 

• 3 Christy Derby 
Jr'' Hat. lust received 

wk. from London, Eng-

*L„
ï*1' hats made by 
**• Christy and Co. at 

12.50 and $3. 
Heath’s English 

$4. - Silk Hats $5, $6, $7

Crowds of Girls Willing to Work for Bed and Board 
Without Wages—-German Railway Service Upset,

Say Berlin Newspapers.

GERMANS SWARMING INTO BRUSSELS.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. _

GHENT, Belgium, Aug. 21-—Two mam roads leading i 
sels from Louvain were packed today with soldiers of the

bodies readied the outskirts of the city, a body guard wesjastlT 
about the city and all roads patrolled. The German Sjmd Come 
immediate possession of sB telegraph and telephone offices and p 
them in commission for the benefit of the, invader»- , .

nSSEîœlSSgSBS

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toron 
LONDON, Aug. 21.—German newspapers to ha 

j under all iron censorship, make intelligent reading, 
that the economic disturbance in the fatherland is already having a disastrous 
effect. The pinch of food scarcity is being felt in Berlin and other large towns 
and the police have had to Intervene in some places between provision dealers 
and their customers.

Not only is Germany practically cut off from postal service in the rest of 
the world but various parts of the empire are suffering from an entire dis
location of railways even between the moat Important centres.

Only one mail train in 48 hours and no goods forwarded from Berlin Ho 
Stettin or another western centre show the situation.

In the Rhenish provinces business in a number of cases is dosed tor lack 
of supplies. t *

In Berlin the labor bureaus are unable to find employment tor the crowds 
of women who besiege them right and left, people are dismissing domestic 
servants and crowds of girls are now offering servies for their bare bread and 
lodging. Efforts are being made to ridicule the Tzara historic proclamation 
regarding Poland, and Prêt, Breed Haekel, the well known Darwinian, has 
written an. angry fulmination against England’s “blood guiltiness.” i

Wertd.
tonight, altbo evidently 

ey Indicate for one thing

VP '
PRINCESS PATRICIA WILL 

PRESENT COLORS TO MEN

These Have Been Worked by Her 
Royal Highness Herself.

(Derby* 
fcnd $8.

A great bargain ln men’s soft 'ista. 
be cleared out today at $1.96, r - 
price $3. These are balaiux of 

ken lines in the best quality of fall 
•Slots, brown, elate, grey, steel, blue, 

I $reen and black.
All men's straws $1,

•namas $2.49. 
i. Store

D Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge

took

I Light Infantry at church parade Sunday 
at Lansdowne Park, where the regiment 
1* mobilising. The colors have been 
worked by her royal highness herself. 
The Duke and Ducbeea of Connaught will 
also attend the service. This regiment 

southeast of Antwerp, and It may be u now no to full strength, 1006 men be- 
ex pec ted before long to hear that the i„g encamped here, ail of them being 
Germane have occupied Ghent and vet

All men's

open till 16 o’clock Saturday ^SSt S^dwTsTri^W of international law. Th
ejans.
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MARCHING ORDERS TRC ITS FLOW INTO 
TORTWOTHOUSAND VALCART1ER CAMP

T1 =

Cccommander replied that all citizen» who behaved would be treated 
with courtesy, and would be in no danger. He, however, made 
plain that any indication of an uprising would be met promptly by 
the German soldiers and the participants justly punished.

RESIDENTS ARE LEAVING. .
Tonight many of the residents of the city are leavmg. No atte p 

was made by the German» to stop the exodus, and every avadable 
automobile was utilized in an effort to reach other parts by the panic- 
stricken Belgians, the majority fleeing toward Ostend.

NAMUR UNDER SIEGE.

—‘

tJ&A :V EE

?,* fa ‘.''ICWtul* The High Price Problem' Qru?.«UiS

m ■ y
A number of letters hf-ve 

received at this office 
the high price

been
«£> discussing

problem and stating cases as 
requested ir. these columns on 
Thursday morning. In some 
Instances they arc not signed, 
while tn others the name of 
the. merchant Is not given. 
All letters must contain both, 
In order to receive attention.

on St

War—l _ThU Morning. to Quarter,.
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$ ? BANDS STAY AT HOME COLONEL DUFF INJURED |

Forty-Eighth Musicians Detail- Thrown From Horse and Now
ed to Give Concert at in Quebec MUitary |

Hospital.

.AméM

A letter Just 
arnard from hi 
erd, a London 
•nicte conditio 
toeks ago Mr 
rrlter. says: 
‘Events have 

■1th such bewü 
ipldlty, that, u 
{Award Orey’a 
ttempt to appor 
iost hopeless, 
ult for a Briton 
m received th< 
«ruap cities ai 
|e' kaiser’s relt 
riendshlp tor tl 
im with such Si 
■hen one studlc 
p to the holocai 
ons of treaties 
reposals' to us, 
stive to the pit 

Brokers 
"Meantime, wl 
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■ past few yea: 
T Kaffir boom 
tosh, even ■ 
ices which ha 
t past two y< 
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w days which 
the 'house.' Si 
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ith a fairly big 
e 'house' will t 
lerable time; 
and in the wa; 
i floated and a 
embers to mee 
renees; deferri 
rd a Way. out.
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“On Friday

PARIS, Aug. 21.—(Tl p-m.)—M official statement. i»»ued to- 

“Namur is partially invested. Heavy artillery opened fire tow"^

ward. They were foUowed later by an army corps. . n
“The retreat of the Belg^M^ontoueiHoday without mcKjen

“As already announced, after reconquering the frontier, our 
troops advanced into Lorraine, along a front extendmg from the 
Donon Mountain to Chateau Salms. They drove the Gennans back 
into the Valley of the Seille River, and the marshy district, and our 
advance guards reached Delme, Dieuze and Morhange.

“Yesterday several German army corps made a vigorous counter 
nHmrlr, and our advance guards fell back. The fight was extremely 
fierce on both sides, and in view of the greatly supenor nmnbers of 
the rT«w.n«, our troops, who had been fighting continuously for six

j <**y*’“Our left covers the advanced works of Nancy, and our right 
firmly established in the Donon hills. The great strength of our enemy 
m.A. our remaining in Lorraine useless and imprudent 

" ) A DASHING EXPLOIT.
“Details received show that the reoccupation of Muhlhausen was 

a great success. The offensive first along the line from Thann to Dan- 
: nemarie and then on to Muhlhausen was carried out with rare dash. 
~ By a bold stroke General Paul, once he was master of Thann and 

Dannemarie, directed the troops west of Muhlhausen, giving the 
enemy an opportunity to engage him between our lmes and the Swiss 

, frontier, and then by a second move the Germans were thrown back 
ou Muhlhausen.”

1 '
Meat and Butter.

Editor World: I would like you to 
publish the following facts, which I 
think are worthy of It. The papers are 
full of the high prices which are being 
forced upon the public at the present
thne, and wa arc also told that every -
woman should do something as well WUhthe^epartur^of MMof Joron_ 
for her country in the time of war, tosfln^ m(jrnirgfthtre wm be only 

but while women arc letting their bus- the Yo|.k Rangers and a portion of the 
bands go to the front British store- 26th Pefl Regiment at the concentra-^ 
keepers are busy robbing those that tion toda* ™ Royal Grena-
are left behind. I happen to live next dlgrg numberlns SBO, commanded by- 
door to a provision store, and I W8-8 Co, yrock; gso of the 48 th High land - 
very much ulsgusted at the increàse firJ under Lieut.-Col. Currie, and 750 
In his prices, for instance this mom- of the QUeen’s Own, under Col. Mer- 
ing. I bought some cooked meat cler They will be accompanied by tne 
which I usually pay 25c a pound for. Toronto and Hamilton engineers. T»e 
Today it was 35c. and last week butter men who wm leave today arrived from

,, .,• |StS?Sy,5i!2-'~Stii5t- S&r$iy$a5SSL w.wi
Practically No Opposition Was Shown to Finançai LeguU-
;. tion But Tax Upon Sugar Caused Some Criticism-Can- hjTjaSSÏKtiSi “«X -RS SfS&St “* SS i.m 

adiari Flour to Be Sent to Bntarn. ‘ WK „T£,TS'“S

ference attended by the president of this city J _ . order t0 do his leave at the same time. The bands oft 
: the bankers' association and the gen- up a good position In order to ma reglmente wU1 go to the

eral managers of all the chartered duty to Canada.______ _ station to see the soldiers off, but they
SSiwYc” ■»SSt.Wo“n,«.Un?.1 At A,®« T— tb. «.•»- « *■»

the president of the bankers' associa- ment is: “The information is abso front, 
tion and the general managers of the ]Utely false. We have no 34c butter 
three largest banks in Canada and m the house and never have nan.
would have to be passed upon by the I We have butter at 35c. Butter tnm
treasury board. ... - j was 25c Is 27c now, but at this time

Mr. A. K. Maclean: “Have you any 0f year butter always advances. The were 
plan in your mind as to what securi- aame butter' Is selling *c les* than was 
ties would be acceptable?” charged a year ago.

Mr. White: "Securities guaranteed In regard to the meat, that is also 
by the government and the provinces ; wrong We have not raised any meat 
high class raUway securities and prlcc 10c a pound. We have sold
prime commercial paper.” leiiicd tongue it 35c for the past nine
Strain Lessening months. The stand we have taken is

The minister went on to say that 'that we are; prepared to sll pur pre- 
the banking situation In Canada was gent stock at thg former prices ana 
again becoming normal, and he did until we have to pay more for the 
not know that the banks would avail | goods our prices will not be rawed. 

j. o. themselves of the law to any great
Ulw™ ^ Rogers replied that the flour extent. Confectionery Prices.

Lin- nurchased from four large Mr. McCurdy (Queens and Shel- Editor World: On Tuesday 
H?in*cnmt>anies and It was dis- burns) thought it would be unfortu- phoned to W: J. Lloyds & Co. s. branch 

Hnnfit nnde^tPood that the flour was nate if the banks did not avail them- store at 257 Avenue road and ordered 
tlnctly un f ^“C adian wheat. Mr. selves of the law. They should be en- a sponge cake which the store has al- 
RnLrLaddedUiathchad Wno reason couraged to do so. He feared that ways sold for 12 cents, and a dozen 
r°ShJneve that anything to the con- each bank would hesitate to apply for currant buns which the store has al-

JlwV Mnl done a loan because It might be mistnter- ways sold for 10 cents. I was Inform-
trar. ^.b.f ,.,? urier; “There was a preted as a sign of distress. All the ed that the sponge cake had been ad-

,ha) ,hp sacks were' purchased banks, therefore, should give, accom- vanced In price to, 15 fents and the
f nniJd R^ates” modatlons freeîÿ’Sh customers buns to 12 cents. I therefore can-
iDTjîn Mr Rnaers- “They were all and ask the government to Veils- ceied the order. Inquiry at the head 

in Montreal " count their paper even tho they made office, 421 Yonge street, confirmed this
purchased m Montreal. ... • „r h'-j,,, ^oflt on the transaction. M advance. "Flour hfid gone up," I was
May Aid Belgium . , Silver as Security told. “Why had ; flour ‘gone up?

FIGHTING HAS COMMENCED. «hould mve ÆuV^ larg^ quîmitv Mr WhlteTeid that the banks all j "Because of the war. of -course.
M Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. . *{ nourg similar to the gift to Great showed a liberal disposition, an^ he Lloyds said, advanced in price as

LONDON, Aug. 21.--- Two and one-half million men, compris- Bfrlfain • The heroism of the Belgian», believed that they would not ^ttempt advance in price of near
ing the allied armies of France, England and Belgium, and the,room- herald, hadmever beensu^as^ -fair pront out «ftoelr to Justify - and 20 per cept.
mon opponent, the Gorman army, are today facing each other* dis- , . . assistance instead of flour, ^bie accommodation.. Ion buns at Lloyds. Half a
tributed over a firing line of some 250 miles. Sharp fighting has Hon H s. Belaud, m.p., who happened L0uIIdcl1eJtIJ,easB!l71|Lt^® got7" pound ^require"'for the cake, the
already begun. ' L LI. , J ^‘"i ce^,Tmed?=td'rn\rB^^^^^ aT"*4 l8SUe D0mlnl9rtn0tee ^=edof1Swh4 has been raised nearly

Namur has been shelled fiercely by the kaiser s men, and an He ..could be put in charge of Mr white replied that the country 25j ^-Lired of several reliable grocers
attempt was made to penetrate the French defence at Dînant, which the hospiml assistance that Canada he eaw”no g0eaa°0nn aw.^Vear nTnMV* and am Infonned that pastry flour ha.
is ten miles from the French border. mlg;’t ,, d that he couldn’t not borrow money from a bank with advanced $1.20 a barrel (196 lbs.) an

. The German troops met the largest force with which they have say at^resent wnether tho govern- »ii1gver “ ^ the bank re- gj^a 7iba bag otfiour^a*^ dgald hd
yet had to fight when they seized Bnissels and pressed the Belgians ««^wouW ment If the eecurltywas suffitienv"" could not buy bread flour at any price,
back on Antwerp. One wing of the Belgian army took a position on ere| . Criticized Sugar Duty tor^corneWng the®wheat?
the north to defend Antwerp, and a second wing withdrew to a base Col. Sam Hughes said that Mr. T. A. . The evening sitting was devoted to the I ler 6
t .______ „-.L .1- nriJ French Russell, Toronto, had been engaged to tariff changes, which Increase taxationof concentration With tne t-nglisn and re . purchase motor wagons and trucks for upon coffee, sugar, llquota and tobacco.

MOST FORMIDABLE SHOCK IN HISTORY. the department. Some of the Liberal members criticized
r.ri. despatches quota Le Petit P«hfat a. t^orhtil, ot m IÏTÏÏMS-.MÏÏÏ

the situation: A great battle IS preparing. Belgium is to be the theatre „ t Qreat Britain by giving * mil- was going up In any event because the 
of the most formidable shock in history, the duration of which escapes lion bushels ,7inacelaErL ÎTwiïSd byThe^war. °mT "arrouLt
prophecy. „ fJntltv South Cape Breton thought there should

“Repulsed in the south at Dinant by the French, the German. Q^Onduly Severe 
have been making iince Tuesday a vigorous offensive movement to- J, H. Sinclair asked the government upon notee, Cheques and other legal docu- 
ward the north, which, on Wednesday, forced the Belgians after a fine to see that the banks tn whom large mento. ^jUa upon matches and pro-

resistance to fall back on Antwerp. The Berlin Government will claim not pre3s the manufacturers too hard. Further Taxation 
a triumph, whereas, from a strategical point of view, the movement They should help business establish- ,
WM of m.diocre importance. 5S&S » SSS.‘^.'83S,'K'‘

“The French armies have also taken up their respective positions, been very severe of late. 
and it is certain that our general staff is far from being taken unpre- ! in presenting his bill authorizing the 
pared by our adversaries' tactics. The staff had long foreseen them, | t)omlnlon notes secured by 25 per cent, 
and is prepared to deal with them under the best auspices.” gold reserve from $30.000,000 to $50

H K 000,(TOO. Hon. Mr. White said that
Canada now had an 80 per cent, gold 
reserve to support its national 

The
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1 Long Branth.
In -1

: : Canadian Press Despatch.
QUEBEC, Aug. 21. — Inclement A 1 

weather today interfered , but little 1 
with the movement of troops on wha^ , I 
was the first real big day at Valear- ' - M 
tier. Nearly 5000 men, mostly from the ■ 
rural districts of Quebec, Ontario and . I 
New Brunswick, - arrived during the I 
day, and immediately marched to their. 
respective sections of the camp with I 
little or no confusion.

The first real accidept since mobfll- „ a 
zatlon commenced occurred tdday , ■ 
when Colonel Duff, A.D.M.S. of the ] 
camp, was thrown from his horse and-. |
suffered such injuries to his head that E 
it was found necessary to coqvey him 
to Quebec by train. The colonel, who j 
Is from Kingston, is now under the ft,
care of Major Clark, A-D.M.S. of the J
local division and is at present in the 
military hospital on St. Louis street ^2* 
While his condition is said to be ' 1 
serious, there is no immediate danger.
Mrs. Duff 1» expected here from Kiha-.~jyÿ| 
ston tomorrow.

- ■t.’ LIKELY TO BE DESTROYED BY GERMANS __
One of Brussel's fine buildings, the Theatre Royal. From an architectural 

with other notable buildings on the continent.toy standpoint it vies
-

MONETARY RELIEF MEASURES
ARE PASSED BY PARLIAMENT1:1

If
!

<{

1
th<

(Continued From Page Men in Good SpiditA
All the men who have arrived are 1% iij 

excellent spirits, and hearty greetings 
were exchanged between the dlitèrent^1 
regiments as they passed each other^il 
on the trains and while on their way' .;•! 
to the camp. ..M

Twelve or thirteen special trains ar- I 
rtvéd during the day, and the smooth- . I 
ness and despatch with which they 
were handled is creditable to the man- , I 
agement of the Canadian Northern , I 
Railway system. A special hospital fl 
car has been built by the C.N.R. to be 
operated between the camp and the 
City of Quebec. This car Is modern Ei; 
In every, respect, having accommoda- I 
tion for sixteen patients ,as well as ^ I 
doctors and medical staff. It Is ex- , I 
pected that the car will be in rendl- ’ I 
ness within the course of two or three ' I 
days. . 1

Great progress was apparent y ester- _ I 
day in the çonstruction of the per- ' |i( 
manent buildings, especially in the I
case of the military stores, and already , I 
supplies are being loaded into the., I
latter building. w Hl

The waterw’orks, electric light and . Q 
telephone service are fast nearing com» '. (
pletlon. .The G.N.W. and C.P,R,^M 
graph 'companies have erected 
tents, and. messages are received anjT],' 
sent with the Same despatch as In I 
their city offices. Jj

home defence. Such recruiting would
be done ae seeTmed,nec^hJt legisla- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier. What legiaia
tinn is the government going to pas 
^ provide for the families ot the men
W80irBRoberteÆn: "The patriotic 

fund movement is alrea.dy b^tway 
and the government will 8UPP1*®“*" 
that to any extent that may be neces- s^y They legislation will be brought 
down either this session °r nex}
Sion. There seems ho special reason 
why It should be done this sesslon.l

Not U. S. Flour
Dr. Schaffner (Souris) asked as to 

the million bags of

And No Man Answered.
Those of the overseas contingent of 

the Royal Grenadiers who had pot 
gone to the local concentration camp 

assembled at the armories ad 4 
o’clock yesterday afternoon and they 
were ordered by Capt.1C. E. Morton 
to parade tonight. After the parade 
definite instructions for this morning 
were issued to them. At the afternoon 
assemblage Capt. Morton commanded 
any man who was not wilting to go to 
step out of the ranks. Every man 
kept his place.

The band of the 48th Highlanders 
have been asked to meet at the sta
tion at ‘Sunnyside at 7 o'clock tonight 
and to proceed from there to 
at Long Branch, where thfl 
give a concert for the- York 
and the portion of the 36th Regiment 
who are still left at the camp.

-s

*

THOUSAND GERMAN PRISONERS.ir Canadian Press Despatch. , p,
PARIS, Aug. 21.—A despatch to the Havas Agency from Dun

kirk, France, says a train bearing a thousand German prisoners, guard
ed by Belgian soldiers, arrived there today. The Belgians, with their 
captives, embarked on a French steamer which sailed for an unnamed 
French port. Two other trains carrying prisoners were following, it 
was said.
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RUSSIANS CAPTURED LYCK. the camp 
y are 

Rangers
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

ROME, Aug. 21.—An official despatch received here this after
noon from St Petersburg states that the Russian main army has cross
ed the German frontier and occupied the City of Lyck, m east Prus
sia, as the result of the fighting on the 18th and 19th instant.

The Grand Duke Nicholas, the commander-m-chief of the Rus
sian army, is personally directing the operations of the army corps 
which is now invading Germany. .

Lyck is a city of nearly 12,000 inhabitants, and is an important 
railroad junction. It lies about twelve miles from the Russian frontier.
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PATRIOTIC LEAGUE 
DOING GOOD WORK

W:«l
Sir

I

4* North «Toronto Women Ans
wer Cedi to Arms With 

Enthusiasm, -r
BANK CONTRIBUTES! 
HUNDRED THOUSAND♦

i

COL RYERSON SPOKE
Practical Patriotism is Display

ed by Directors of Bank 
of Montrai.

I
Advised League How to Aid 

Work of Red Cross > . 
Society.

i

il b
Ing.M Canadian Press Deepatch.

MONTREAL, August 21.—The moat 
Important announcement yet made by „ 
any Canadian corporation in connec
tion with the assistance to be afforded 
the Canadian Patriotic .Fund was 
made tpday by the Bank/ôf Montreal 
when if forwarded notice that, at a 
meeting of the board of directors, held . 
this morning a contribution of $100,000 
was authorized for national patriotic 
purposes. . , , |

Of this amount $50,000 Is to be al-« - 
lotted to the Canadian Patriotic Fund, j 
and the remaining $60,000 if required. > 
will be given to the same fund or/ to S' 
other national funds as the directors, 
may hereafter determine.

It Is believed that the example set 
by the Bank of Montreal will be fol
lowed by a large number of other 
Canadian banks and Industriel cor-' 
poratlons.

Calmr 
: “I visited son 
so single lnsta 
Bank of Englan 
of excitement t 
abnormal condl 
penoy bank. wU 
and a quart

Altho the North Toronto Women’s 
Patriotic League is just one week old 
'the ladles have rallied to the stand
ard with such enthusiasm that the 
old town hall was packed to capacity 
last night when Col. Ryersori address
ed the members on the needs of the 
soldiers at the front, and from his 
experience In three campaigns gave 
practical advice as to the direction of 
the work of the league.

After expressing his admiration for 
the work the women had already done 
In making fifteen hundred "house
wives," three hundred of which were 
presented to the soldiers leaving To
ronto yesterday, Col. Ryerson. de
scribed war conditions, pointing out 
that the campaign migliLco: 
two years, and that all the \ 
quired must go out within thé next 
three weeks.

1
Anxious.6 *

August 20, 1914.
ill

W. A. McFadden, proprietor of 
Lloyds' says: "There is no foundation 
for such a letter. The party who 
wrote you did not communicate with 
me or leave any address. When the 
prices of flour and sugar and currants, 
etc., were raised, we had to pay extra 
for them and cdnsequently tor a while 

prices were advanced. But the 
prices have been put back.

The fact of the matter is that we 
have no «acuities for storing such sup
plies. We buy each week. Surely the 
people don't expect us to sell at a 
loss? Sugar that was formerly $4.11 
we had to pay $4.71 tor. The sponge 
cake referred to is nearly as big as a 
loaf of bread. Eggs form an Import
ant ingredient, and after taking these 
things into consideration we were ob
liged for a short period to make an ad
vance. Flour that we bought for 
$4.10 is now $6.50.

We do not think there Is any cause 
for alarm, and as we have been able 
to put the price back to the former 
figure there should be no anxiety.
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Mr. White Intimated that If the war 

continued long additional taxation would 
become necessary. He ■ took Issue with 
E. M. Macdonald of Pictou, who suggest
ed that there should be a general revision 
of the tariff in order to give more pro
tection to the Canadian manufacturer, 
and, therefore, more employment to the 
Canadian workingman. The minister said 
that nothing would do more to dislocate 
the business of the country, already dis
turbed, than a revision of the tariff.

Hon. Chas. Murphy of Russell read a 
communication to the effect that bees 
fn Canada were starving for want of 
granulated sugar. To this Mr. White re
plied that the Increase in duty would 
make very little difference to the bee
keepers, and Mr. David Henderson of 
Halton added that the difficulty of the 
apiarist was to get sugar at any price 
in the requisite quantity.
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Much to be Done.
He estimated that by that time 

there would be at least 1260 sick and 
wounded British soldiers needing at
tention. About 20 per cent, might 
die of fever and pneumonia, and to 
guard against this, cholera belts, socks, 
and 2500 each of sheets, pillows, and 
pillowcases would be required, also 
handkerchiefs, knitted caps, comfort
ers, foods, games, etc.

The Red Cross Society hoped .that 
Eastern Ontario would be able to give 
these supplies and welcomed the co
operation of the league In the work. 

Work in Canada.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings said 

that the work of the league would not 
be concluded after the needs of the 
soldiers had been attended to, as {here 
would be much to do In Toronto in 
relieving the .families of the men at 
the front and necessitous cases which 
would be jiumeroue this ylnter. Mrs. 
CummtngS also referred to the "many 
generous offers already made to the 
league which would be taken advan
tage of as the work developed.

Temporary Office.
Mrs. 8. H. Allan, the nre«ld«-.-.‘ -»

the league, stated that a temporary of
fice would be estaohsheu 
town hall for the present and that 
Miss Paffard the secretary would be 
present during the day to receive 
subscriptions and. give information 

Miss Osier is vice-president of the 
league and Mrs. Walter Lyon treas
urer.

The work is now going forward 
While bathing in the lake at the every day with great enthusiasm and 

foot of Woodbine avenue yesterday assistance of any kind will be weï- 
C1TY PARKS PLAYGROUND. afternoon Ralph Petrie, * ^rs old of corned by the officers of the league.

—------- 26 Empire avenue, got beyono ms
The second annual parks playground depth and was «Jrownea. n» ooay 

cross country meet will be held on was drawn from the water within 10 
Thursday. Aug. 27, at 6.45 p m., at Vara- minutes after he sank, and 
Ity Stadium. There is to be a senior piemena with the aid of a pulmotor, 
over 115 lb. and junior under 116 lb. com- d,d ®vervthing possible to bring the 
petition. Last year the senior was won everything l0UBneea After
by Osier, and Junior by Elizabeth. It is b°y back to k however he de-
expected that this year there will be a about an hour's work, however, ne 
team from every playground. | elded that It was hopeless. e

INO BLAME ATTACHED. NEWFOUNDLAND PREPARES. Q. O. R.<iur-
pro posed amendment 

to 70 per;Two days ago Nicholas Merrinoff/j ST. JOHN'S. Xfld.. Aug. 21.—The leg- would reduce the reserve
! Islature will meet Wednesday. Sept. 2. çj?nt but he thought that was a safe 
I for the war session, when measures will margin.
| be passed legalizing the expenditures in Sir. Wilfrid Laurier: “W^ must not 

ache, immediately after which he took, connectlbn wlth thc equipping and de- abandon our gold basis."

last night. Owing to the clrcum- party in the legislature formaltÿ agrees and the government is taking power to 
stances a post-mortem was made on to support the government's proposals Issue Dominion ”°tes against » souri- 
the body at the morgue last night by for organizing the sea forces and other not^to gold".
Dr. Silverthorne, who , decided that emergency measures occasioned by the At the Bame time we Intend to admin- 
death was the result of hatural causes, war. l6ter the law in such a way that we

get back to the gold basis as soon 
as possible.”
Moratorium Unopposed

The financial legislation was passed 
after a brief and informal discussion. 
The moratorium clause met with no 
opposition at all nor did the increase 
in the amount of Dominion notes to be 
issued against the 25 per cent, go id 

In reply to a question. Mr.

■ I coix-lush 
head not» 
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Agnes street, took powders given him j 
by another foreigner to cure a head-m Every membt^L^r) g ; 

Queen’s Own fiiwee, I 
> (both Service andHome I 
Battalions) must par- I! 
ade at the Armouries I 
In drill order today ! 
(Saturday) at 12.30 ! 
noon. A|| great coata g-' 
In the possession of the g. 
men In the Home Bat- I 
talion must be turned in mi 
at this 
use of 
Battalion^

FOUR THOUSAND MAY
GO WEST THIS YEAR •o.
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Fifteen Hundred Will Probably Go 
Next Tuesday Night — More 

Last Year.

Big Withdrawals /
I In support of the provisions in the 

resolution making customs and excise 
duties upon liquor^ effective from Aug. 
7, Mr. White presented figures to show 
to what an extent liquors had been taken 
out of the customs warehouses In antici
pation of the tariff changes. The receipts 
from customs duties on goods so with
drawn from tfiA warehouses between Aug. 
13 and Aug. iiVboth dates inclusive, dur
ing the year 1914, amounted to $987,000, 
as against $336,000 in the same period of 
last year.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that many 
wholesalers might have withdrawn spirits 
from warehouses In large quantities to 
meet the demands of their customers, 
and in the ordinary course of trade, 
without any design to evade the in
creased taxation.

Mr. White thought this might be true, 
and promised that the law would be ad
ministered in a fair, liberal manner. Un
der the audit account, he said, all or part 
of the excise duties could be remitted tn

-I
ofAfar°letM prapSrtloM Va^

which left on Tuesday night wae oaelly 
sent in one aectlon, while those sent last 
vrar had to be divided into three. About 
1600 people left by the 
about that number Is expected to leave 
on next Wednesday's train. The Grand 
Trunk train -from Montreal brought four 
coaches of harvesters from Eastern On
tario, in the neighborhood

An immigration officer stated that he 
did not consider that many more than 
four thousand would go west this year 
to help gather in the harvest Over 15,- 
000 went out last year.
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R.Rellitt, Captain 
Regimental Adjutantreserve.

White said that the Domlniofi notes 
could be lsued in any denominations 
the government might decide. Person
ally he thought it best to Issue ones 
and twos because these small bills 
passed from hand to hand and were 
seldom presented for redemption. How
ever,. there was, in bis opinion, no 
danger of the gold reserve being de
pleted as the banks were compelled 
by law to have 40 per cent of their 
reserves in Dominion notes. They also 
needed Dominion notes in large de
nominations for clearing house pur
poses. The government was taking 
authority to treat gold bars as part of 
the gold reserve.
Loans on Securities
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'HI . HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTl■ II
BOY DROWNED YESTERDAY 

NEAR WOODBINE AVENUE
To accommodait» automobiliste, *ft 

are serving Table d’Hole dinner daily*' 
from 12.30 to 2 o'clock. H^hest standr^ 
r\f f»ni«lne and service.

proper cases.
The revenue bill was then passed, and 

the house adjourned- until tomorrow 
morning at eleven o'clock.* i HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton

I|

E. PULLAN■- FOR EXECUTIVE ONLY.
Dr. The Toronto Women's 

League announce that their commit
tee meeting at the city hall at 10.80 
this morning Is a meeting of the exe
cutive only. The larger meeting is 
to be held next week.

Patrotlc BUYS ALL GRADES OF
Replying to questions respecting the 

power taken by the government to is
sue Dominion notes by way of loans 
to the banks upon a security of gooff 
collateral. Mr. White said that the 
plan had been worked out after a con-

t WASTE PAPiyI ti Is
A BEAUTIFUL BUILDING IN BRUSSELS.

Since the Germans started their march on Brussels fear has been ex
pressed that some of the city's notable buildings may be destroyed by shell 
fire. The illustration is of the Royal Museum.
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One Way to Relieve the Money 
Stringency of the War

CARGOES OF WHEAT 
FORSWrrZERLAND

: Cannot Evade Just 7 ax
On Liquors and 7 obacco

Moratorium Prevents 
Commercial Collapse

tow INTO
LRTIER CAMP

Passage Thru France and Italy 
Arranged for Shipments 

of Food.

If you Judge from the meagre reporta in the press of the speech of Mr. 
Maclean in the house of commons on Thursday it didn’t amount to much an 
a contribution toward a solution of the unparalleled financial stringency that 
has come to Canada, especially to men àt business. And yet it made some 
impression on the house and on the many senators who listened to it from 
the gallery. It may make some impression on the bankers and business men 
when they get an opportunity of reading it in full, as they may have when 
the official report gets in circulation.

It was a bold proposal to use the national credit, the credit of Cariada, to 
help put the government in funds to meet their extraordinary engagements 
caused by the war and our taking up our burden and duty of sharing in -that 

. What were his proposals? >
First let us state the proposals of Hon. Mr. White, minister of finance. 

He proposed to raise an additional revenue of seventeen millions during the 
next eight months 6y increasing the taxes on sugar, spirits, tobafcco, beer. He 
also proposed to increase the issue of Dominion notes from thirty millions to 
fifty millions. To get this additional twenty millions he will have to raise 
five millions of gold to deposit as reserve against it. That will give him 
fifteen» millions. These two things he proposed in order to help the financial 
strain of the government caused by a falling revenue and the extraordinary 
expenditure on account of the war. . . ,,

To help the general finances of the public, of business, he is taking power 
to issue Dominion notes to an unlimited amount against securities (presum
ably bonds and debentures) deposited with banks acting as fiscal agents of 
the government. Banks, or their clients, putting up securities satisfactory 
to these fiscal agents can get Dominion notes as against them at a maximum
rate of five per cent. . _ , ,

Mr. Maclean went further. He proposed that the issue of Dominion notép 
—we prefer the simpler term of "government money" used by Mr. McAdoo, the 
secretary of the treasury of the United States,—should be at least one hun
dred millions for government use in the extraordinary times with or without 

increase of the gold reserve against it, as parliament saw fit to order. . 
Next he proposed a straight and quick adoption of the principle of redis

counting approved securities, including pridie commercial paper presented by 
£nks by exchanging Dominion notes therefor, both the bank and the makers, 
and the endorsers of the notes being also held for repayment

This is the system of rediscount now being put in force by the district 
reserve banks recently created by the United States. Col. Wilkie at the 
last "annual meeting of the Imperial Bank declared for the rediscount plan It 
last annu and wlder plan than the roundabout one of the minister.
a’nd It I. b” Mn M.claan for the espeei.l snd direct benefit ef the
And it is P of {he e#untry in these days of severe money stringency.

TTnlted States have put these two principles, of government (honey, 
. «rf.Jronnt in their new banking and currency legislation; they are not 

m,re em«gency proposals. The same principles are followed in Europe. Great 

is practically committed to them at this moment.
„ and business men made their views known at once it may still
If banks aim Dusmes*^ legaUzed at this special session: at any event

be time to ha _ session. Our belief is that it not adopted now and
K the wM pressure continues parliament will have to be again convened to 
pass relief of this character.

What do the business men
relief? M

Government, While Not Designing To Impose Penalties 
Where Withdrawals From Bond Have Been 

Legitimate, Will Not Allow Real Of- 
i fenders To Escape Penalty.

md Men Arrived, 
ds and Marched, 
Quarters.

London Stockbroker Vividly Describes Condi
tions in England Following Outbreak of 
War—Many Financial Men Faced Ruin, and 
Poor People Suffered From Selfishness of 
Grasping Rich.

VS. SWISS TO UNITE
DUFF INJURED taken out of bond to evade the Mg 

duties of customs and wrrrtaa for flnan-e 
cial advantage, the new duties v&l bn 
enforced. ,

H this were not done speculates* j 
would take very large sums at a period 
when citizens are making heavy saeri- t 
flees for the state, and the govern- I 
ment would be deprived 06 the great- } 
or part of the revenue ‘t has in ex
pectation from thete Wofcrte-*. .

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Aug^ 21.—The govern

ment will investigate the withdrawals 
from bond of liquor and tobaccos. As 
to those withdrawals which were in 
the ordinary course of business, the 
government will: take such action as 
will be just and equitable, so that np 
Injustice will be done, but in cases 
where it appears that goods have been

Swiss Government Offers to 
Care for Wounded of All 

Nations.

war
m Horse and Now ? 
:bec Military 
lospital.

in a queue awaiting their turn to cash 
notes. Many, having received alarmist 
reports from town on thé Friday even
ing, had rushed back from holiday re
sorts to get a little gold and see what 
was happening.

"I wish my son would notxget 
carried away by his feelings. He 
-wired me last night 
that the banks had no gold 
left. I have rushed up from the coast 
have been to two banks and in each 
case they haev told me that I can 
have more gold than I can possibly 
want for private purposes, stated an 
indignant city man to me. Bah, what 
fools they are, he exclaimed bestow - 
mg a contemptuous glance upon the 
queue outside the bank. He had se
cured sufficient gold for his needs, It 
will be remembered; those In the 
queue had been less fortunate, having 
received part only of their drawings 
inzcash and the bulk in notes which 
they were now waiting to cash. Again 
many of those who were waiting were 
visitors to this country, and needed 
supplies immediately for personal re
quirements. «

A letter Just received by Arthur 
Barnard from his brother, -J. J. Bar
nard. a London stock broker, vividly 
depicts conditions in London two 
weeks ago. Mr. J. J. Barnard, the 
writer, says:

‘Events have followed one another 
with such bewildering and amazing 
rapidity, that, until the issue of Sir 
Edward Grey's ’white paper,’ the 
attempt to apportion the blame was al
most hopeless. Even now it is diffi
cult for a Briton -who has visited and 
has received the almost courtesy in 
German cities and is not forgetful of 
the kaiser’s reiterated professions of 
friendship for this country, to credit 
him with such Machiavellianism. Yet 
when one studies the events leading 
up to the holocaust reviews the viola
tions of treaties and the infamous 
proposals’ to us, one has but one alter
native to the proposition; Madness !

Brokers Faced Ruin.
"Meantime, what is the position 

here? During the nineteen years of 
my stock exchange life we have had 
many trying times, especially during 
the past few years, but the collapse of 
the Kpffir boom, the Whitaker Wright 
smash, even the gradual decline in 
prices which has taken place during 

' the past two years were, of course, 
mere child’s play compared with the 
tew days which preceded the closing 
of the ’house.’ Many, perhaps most of 
us. faced, and for all we know to the 
contrary, continue to face, ruin, spelt 

t with a fairly big R. It is unlikely that 
the ‘house’ will be reopened for a con
siderable time; too many difficulties 

■■ stand in the way. yet war loans must 
be floated and a way found to enable 
members to meet their enormous dif
ferences; deferred payments may af
ford a way out.

Panicky Run on Banks.
"On Friday last July 31, the an

nouncement of the closing of the stock 
exchange, combined with the collapse 
of prices in New York on the previous 
day. and the gathering of even darker 
political clouds, created a 
panicky feeling which resulted in what 
looked very much like a run on the 
banks for gold. I heard in the morn- 

1 Ing of several instances of men draw
ing out sums of two and even three 
thousand pounds id gold. In the af
ternoon the Bank of England was be

ll sieged by a crowd of some four or five 
I hundred people—many of them getting 

cash to pay wages, certainty—waiting 
ito exchange notes for gold. The news 
that the bank had raised its discount 

I irate (the minimum rate at which it 
I (would discount bills) to eight per cent 
fi treated consternation and helped to 
I intensify the-panicky feeling. We quite 
I expected that measures would be taken 
| during the night for the protection of 
I the gold reserve; that we should see 
I the announcement in the morning 
I press that the Bank Act, which com- 
I pelfc the bank to have sovereigns to 

cover the bulk of the notes issued and 
Imposes on it the* obligation to redeem 
m demand in gold any of its notes 
presented for tha^ purpose, had been 
suspended. Yet it did not happen. On 
tte Saturday morning, Aug. 1, I went 
to the city for the purpose of seeing 
(or myself, knowing that press reports 
Bight be misleading, what was hap
pening.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—More than 

1,000,000 bushels of American wheat 
are on the way to Switzerland in Brit
ish bottoms, the shipment of three car
goes having been arranged by Dr. 
Charles Paul Hubsvher, charge of the 
legation here. Arrangements have 
been made to allow the passage thru 
France and Italy of foodstuffs intend
ed for Switzerland.

The legation 'has little fear that the 
cargoes will be takèn by Great Bri
tain, altho she could do so provided 
payment was made. At the British em
bassy it was said England did not need 
more foodstuffs than she ' was pro
curing.

If the wheat which Switzerland is 
sending from this country gets thru 
to its destination, the Swiss Govern
ment will probably secure her coal and 
other supplies in United States mar
kets during the hostilities in Europe. 
Two ships carrying more wheat will 
sail from Galveston next week.

To Cars for Wounded.
Dr. Ritter, the minister from Swit

zerland, who came to New York from 
Washington at the outbreak of the 
war, announced that a meeting would 
be held in the Swiss Home here today 
for the purpose of arranging an appeal 
to Swiss-bom residents of the United 
States, numbering 130,000, to contri
bute to the general Red Cross fundi of 
Switzerland. The Swish .Government 
has practically offered to turn the 
country into one great hospital to care 
for the wounded of Europe, regardl 
of their nationality. As yet no notice 
of the attitude of the European gov
ernments towards this proposal has 
been received here.

PI Despatch. 7? .
Aug. 21 —Inclement I 
interfered but little ” 1 

ment of troops on what 1 
real big day at Valcar- j 
DO men, mostly from the 
of Quebec, Ontario and 

-k, arrived during the 1 
dlately marched to their 1 
tions of the cam$i\ with 
nfusion.

1 accident since mobili- '1 
emced occurred today ' , 

Duff, A.DiM.S. of the .3 
own from hfs horse and . a 
injuries to his head that .'">1 
necessary to bogyey him ï 
train. The colonel, >vho 1 
ston, is now under " the 1 
•• Clark, A.D.M.S. of the 13 
and is at present in the J 

ital on St. Louis street. 3 
idition is said to be "1 
is no immediate danger.‘Jj 
xpected here from King-.*

WAR MAY DELAY U. S- CENSORSHIP
ELECTION OF POPE TO BE RELAXED

Archbishop McNeil Declines 
to Make Any Surmise as 

to Date.

Wilson and Bryan Formulate 
Plan to Govern

*Wireless.an

WAS "AT ROME IN MAY CODE MESSAGES TO GO

But Toronto Dignitaries Had 
Little Warning of Papal 

. Illness.

All Communications First 
Must Be Approved by 

U. S. Officer. \ ;

Raise the Rate.
‘‘The news that the bank rate had 

been raised to ten per cent, gave me 
something seriously to think about on 
my way back to the suburbs after the 
banks had closed for the day. On the 
Monday evening we learned that the 
banks, which ordinarily would have 
been closed for the Monday, August 
holiday only, would remain closed un
til the following Friday and that 
measures would be taken in the inter
val for increasing the currency and re
lieving the pressure on the’* gold re
serve. Today, the banks having re
opened, I went to the city. A queue 
of some four or five hundred people 
waiting to cash notes was in evidence 
at the bank; Thrdgmorton St. was full 
of homeless stockbrokers quietly dis
cussing the situation ; a number of 
Territorials were to be seen in various 
streets, but otherwise nothing indicat
ed or suggested the abnormal. The 
new treasury notes of one pound and 
of ten shillings each, while claiming 
as has been admitted by Lloyd George 
no artistic merit, are likely to perform 
all that is necessary in the way of re
lieving the drain on our gold, and the 
strain to which the credit system has 
been subjected. The lowering of the 
bank raté today to six per cent, may 
do much towards restoring confidence. 
We now hope that it will be unneces
sary to suspend thethzyik 

Moratorium Prevents

business’
Thein Good ^Spirits.

who have arrived are 
its, ahd hearty greetir Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.—Preside* 
Wilson and Secretary of State Bryan 
hare practically reached a decision en 
the extent to which the United States 
Government should endeavor to enforce 
neutrality at cable offices and wireless 
stations in the jurisdiction Of this eoun-

Conftrmatton of the death of Hie 
Holiness Pope Pius X. was received 
by Hie Grace Archbishop McNeil in 
the following telegram from the 
apostolic delegate at Ottawa: "The 
cardinal secretary, of state announces

ed between the different 
tftey passed each otherV 
and while on their way' ;

Britain

hirteen special trains ar- J| 
the day, and the smooth- ^ 
spa tch with which they 
is creditable to the man- 11 
the Canadian Northern ^ 
tem. A special hospital j j 
built by the C.N.R. to be 

ween the camp and the 
iec. This car is modern 
pect, having accommoda-. «3| 
teen patients .as well as 
medical staff. It is ex- 
the eftr Will be in readi- 
the course of two or three

and the bankers propose to do to bring or get the death of our holy father, and in 
the name of the Canadian church we
££ow8’’ °Ur deeiPeBt 8ympathy and No censorship on cables and modifica- 

At 8t. Augustine’s Seminary, where tion ot the present strict supervision of 
Archbishop McNeil is making the wireless is contemplated in the pian, 
annual /‘retreat’’ with the priests of Should the German Government, whisk 
the diocese, a representative of The* has protested against the strict censor- 
World secured an interview, in which \ shi- of th. wireless, approve the mew 

*r»?*wrel*t*<i *°me reminiscences BUg,eettoc lt wlI1 be promptly put late 
of hlM Holiness. effect.

The plan would permit the sending oi 
archbishop, “and thén he was looking code messages at the SayvlUe, LI., ..... 
supremely well and likely to live for less station by the German tiovei nm»,,. 
some years at -least. He may have °r any other government, but an aux. ..
been a little unwell some time P-evi-1 ^""'t^unneuTralnVe.!-^
ously, but then he was receiving audi- char*e ** pr*"'nt unneutral 
encee every day.”

J try.

i FALL OF LIEGE 
NOT CONFIRMED

BEUEVESBRÏÏA1N 
WILL NOT OBJECT

ASKED BRITISH CAPTAIN 
TO PROMISE NEUTRALITY

senli-
\ “I saw him in May last,” said the

U.S. Vice-Consul, Who Left a 
Week Ago, Gives Little 

Light.

ress was apparent y ester- ; 
Construction of the per- « 

1 dings, especially in the 
lilitary stores, and already 

‘being loaded into the

Oscar Straus Sees No Disap
proval of Buying Ger- 

~ man Liners.

Answer Was “No” — German 
Cruiser Then Departed With

out Showing Teeth.
Canadian Press Despatch.

HAVANA, Aug. 21.—The captain of 
the British freight steamer Hostilius, 
from Montevideo by way of Cienfuego», 
reports that when 700 miles east of 
Clenfuegos, she was stopped by the 
German efuiser Dresden, which sltfial- 
ed a demand that the captain and 
crew give their parole not to serve 
against Germany in the present war.

The captain of-the Hostiliua signaled 
his refusal, and the -Dresden proceed
ed on her course without further mo
lestation of the freighter.

Bright Agricultural Outlook in Pro
vince of New Brunewiek, 
(Special Correspondence.)

ST. JOHN A N.B., Aug.j 21.—The 
board of. trade has received)- a very 
satisfactory report on the agricultural 
outlook of the province from Mr. F. 
L. Clements, chairman of the trade 
and commerce committee of the board. 
He covered in his recent inspection 
almost the entire province as far as 
St. Hilaire, on the Quebec boundary. 
He reports that the acreage in po
tatoes tills "year will be at least one- 
quarter more than ever before in the 
history of the province. He estimates 
the year’s potato crop at 1,500,000 
barrels. The acreage of hay and 
grain is slightly less than last year. 
Mr. Clements found every indication 
Of splendid crops in all Uhes of agri
culture, and was much impressed with 
the clean culture of the hoe crops, 
especially between Woodstock and 
Edmunston.1 With respect to orchard 

‘conditions on the St. John River, from 
Woodstock to St. John, particularly 
between Fredericton and Woodstock, 
an acreage of very choice export fruit 
is being raised that will be a surprise 
to the province. One farm at Spring- 
hUI, live miles above Fredericton, has 
S3 acres in apple trees. The trees are 
making a rapid growth. Mr. Clements 
suggests that crop statistics should 
be prepared annually, so that informa
tion could be obtained on which tp 
basa estimates.

V -ng. I . , »'Ja
rworks, electric light and . 
rvice are fast nearing com-,", 
e G.N.W. and C.P.R. tcUfcT 
>anles have erected »lari*3 
neseages are received anif ’ 
the same despatch as in 
Tices.

To Accept Code Meicao»*-
Under the tentative instructions (gives 

by Secretary Daniels of the nav> »<• 
pertinent, following President V\ msh 
executive order, no code messages <>< « .. -r = 
Kind h,ve bee» permitted to leave toe 
coast wireless *«Auuiia. vermany point
ed-< ai mat unde ■ ïne Hague convention 
a neutral nation is net obliged to censor 
messages. The American Government 
took the position, however, that militarv 
or naval information should not W* 
transmitted from the shores of the Unit
ed States directly to ships at sea, aetide 
was tantamount to using American terri
tory as a base for hostile operation.

At first It was contended and virtually 
decided that the American Government 
Should apply equal censorship on cables 
and wireless. The point was debated In 
cabinet council, however, and the con
clusion was reached that the cable did 
not stand In the same relation as the 
wireless. To censor the cables, moreover.
It was realized, would mean a 
doua undertaking and could not interfere 
with England’s cable communication, thru 
Canada. England protested also again*’ 
a possible censoring of the cable, claim
ing that Germany was alwav-p at 
to cut the cables at sea. it wan 
determined tht while under in»...: . 
law a neutral government was not re
quired to censor cable message*, it. 
should protect Itself against the 
use of wireless stations, as there was pb 
physical means for belligerents to inter
fere with wireless messages when once 
sent fro/h a neutral station.

No Word of Illness.
“Had your grace heard anything 

about the ill-health of his holiness 
prior to the word cf his deatn?" The 
answer was, "Nothing more than ap
peared in the papers.”

Asked what impression his holiness 
gave to the visitor. Archbishop Mc
Neil said kindness was the distinguish
ing feature. “When I first met him 
that is what impressed me—his ex
ceeding kindness. He made you feel 
at home. He was the most popular 
pope in a long time, with regard to 
Italy.”

In reply to the epquiry^if he could 
even make a surmise as to who might 
|ucceed his holiness, the archbishop 
shook his head in a most negative way 
and smiled even more negatively, if 
such were possible.

Requiem Tuesday Morning.
Archbishop McNejl was in Rome at 

the time of the death of Pope Pine 
IX. and the election of Pope Leo XIII., 
but as he was a student he knew 
nothing in connection with the cere
monies of either of the events, other 
than what was heard in the college. 
Nothing could be stated as to the time 
that would elapse before a successor 
was appointed, the state of the country 
being such that no one could l tell 
what might take place.

On Sunday evening next there will 
be solemn pontiflcial vespers sung in 
the cathedral and the office of the dead 
will be recited. Referenda to the death 
of his holiness will be made -from 
all the pulpits, and on Tuesday morn
ing solemn mass of requiem will be 
said in all the parish churches of the 
diocese.

Canadian Frees Despatch. T,
LONDON, August 31, 7.60 p.m.— 

Victor H. Duras, American Vice-Con
sul at Liege, Belgium, reached Lon
don today. He left Liege - last Friday 
to make a report at Brussels to Brand 
Whitlock: American minister to Bel
gium, After concluding his mission 
at Brussels, the vice-consul was - un
able to re-enter Liege, altho .he tried 
to gain access to the city "on all sides.

Mr. Duras said today that he did 
not know whether Liege had capitu- 
dated. He stated that all sorts of ru
mors were In circulation in. Holland, 
but that there was no definite infor
mation as to conditions in Liege.

Most of the American tourists- left 
Belgium several days ago, but Mr. 
Duras said that many foolishly had 
rushed into Switzerland, where condit 
tions are unsatisfactory.
Americans well cared for in Holland, 
where many were getting accommoda
tions on sfhips sailing fob America.

Mr. Duras is under orders to pro
ceed to the American Consulate at St.

He will be unable to

Canadian Press Despateoh.
LONDON, Aug.

Oscar S. Straus, member of the per
manent court of arbitration at The 
Hague, and chairman of the diplo
matic committee of the American 

committee, said today:

SUSt.: « ■ V . -
Collapse.

“When first declared the Moratorium 
was made applicable only to bills of 
exchange ; its application has new 
been so extended that for the next 
four weeks no creditor for an amount 
exceeding five pounds will be enabled 
by law to enforce the payment. Inci
dentally, no magistrate in this country 
is likely to give a favorable decision to 
any creditor for a less amount who 
attempts, which is not very probable» 
to get legal enforcement of hla claim.
Our exports to the countries at war are 
roughly twelve million pounds sterling 
a month; when it is remembered that 
this trade ie not a cash trade it does 
not require much intelligence to rea
lize how widespread would have been 
the commercial and financial collapse 
had the Moratorium-not been declared.

Selfishness of Many Rich.
"A number of rich and comfortable 

people have, during this criai#, dis
played those human traits some of 
which assist his santanic majesty in 
loosening the leashes which hold his 
hell-hounds in check. The traits to 
which I refer are those of selfishness, 
callous indifference to the sufferings of 
others, and a criminal subordination of 
the interests of the nation 
terest of
crime is that, during 
week, they have raided the 
vision
a huge slioe of the distributed pro
visions at the ’peace-and-plenty’ 
prices, and have left the workman to 
pay ‘war’ prices. I ''haVe not the 
slightest doubt that some of 
’patriots’ who have hastened to 
gest to local authorities the need for 
preparations for the maintenance of 
law and order are those who fear the 
retribution which is their due. The 
press has done its almost to check 
the provision ‘run,’ and the excellent 
steps taken by the government to in
sure freights against war risks, and 
the public against undue extortion on 
the part of dealers has done much to 
allay anxiety on the part of the poor.
The government also is contemplating 
the commencement
works, road renewals, etc., which will 
do much towards relieving the inevit
able unemployment caused by the 
paralysis of industry resulting from 
the war. Notwithstanding every pre
caution that human ingenuity 
foresight can devise the lot of the 
laborer, should the war continue for 
many months, may. be a fearful one; 
well may the most optimistic of us 
see red. I noticed yesterday that 
stoutjron network was being put into 
position round the general poetofflee 
buildings in the city. This ie probably 
but the beginning of a precautionary 
policy which may be widely followed- there is expressed on the countenances

•T have just been informed these are ot tacmt an appreciation of responst- 
precautions against possible bomb- billty, a recognition of part of the 
throwers. Telegraphists operate in great issues at stake, and a sober de- 
the buildings in question. a termination to / support the govern-

“Most of the provision shops, as a re- ment of the da: 
suit of the run, give an appearance of our yellow press 
having been visited by burglars. It I fear not altogether without success, 
may be that the similarly disturbed to arooee a feeling of hatred for every- 
and chaotic condition of several gun- thing German. Our quarrel, para- 
shop windows is due to visits from doxical as It may sound, is not with 
the ‘patriots’ who have invaded the the derman people, but with their 
provision shops. The two purchases governors. With* the German civilian 
would more or less go together. we have almost everything In common;

“The manner in which the public with the German military casta 
generally have received this war, into nothing. Unfortunately the militarist 
which we have had to enter, however has, for the moment, triumphed. Hie 
vile, we may consider war (and I do ultimate downfall and that of other 
not forget in writing this that I am continental misrulers may, and, as a 
a member -of the Council of Peace Or- result of this cataclysm with which 
ganization). affords a certain satis- they have overwhelmed us, probably 
faction. There have been no such will be, it is to be hoped, an extremely 
fleeces as characterized the beginning painful one.” 
ot the Boer war. On the contrary,

21, 2.28 p.m.—

ONTRIBUTES 
RED THOUSAND

citizens’ relief ____ .
“It has been my privilege to meet 

many prominent British officials, and 
so far as I know there Is no opposition 
In England to the plan of the United 
States to have Americans buy the 
German liners now in American ports. 
In fact, I think the Idea has been well 
received as the British feel that the 
restoration of such lines to the ser
vice would make it possible to bring 
larger quantities of wheat and other 
foodstuffs to England.”

Discussing the situation in the Far 
East Mr. Straue said;

‘Some Americans seem to be unduly 
excited about Japan’s action concern
ing Kiaochau.
United States has anything to be ap
prehensive about. Japan has no de
signs on the Philippines.

“.As a member of Col. Roosevelt's 
cabinet I conducted the negotiations 
for the Japanese immigration treaty 
and became convinced that Japan had 
no designs, on the islands, and would 
not have them. They are not suited 
to her use. The climate is too hot 
for the Japanese. .

“The United States must not be
come embroiled in any way in this 
war. One great nation must reirtain 
neutral and be ready to extend a help
ing hand -when the fury of war has 
been exhausted and mediation is nces- 
sary in the interest of humanity.”

!
Patriotism is Display- 
Directors of Bank 

of Montreal. B-

rezs Despatch,
IAL, August 21.'—The most ; 
nnouncement yet made by 
an corporation in connec- 
ie assistance to be afforded " 
an Patriotic Fund was 

by the Bank of Montreal . J 
rwarded notice that, at a | 
the board of directors, held ,i; 
g a contribution of $100,000 jg 
ized for national patriotic S

mount $50,000 là to be al- Ï 
e Canadian Patriotic Fund, ■ 
lalning $50,000 if require^, - 1 
n t» jhe same fund or - to | 
lai funds as the directors 
ter determine, 
sved that the example set 
k qf Montreal will be tol- — 

1 large number of other 1 
anks ‘and industrial cor- 'St

Calmness at Banks.
“I visited some fourteen banks. In 

BO single instance save that of the 
Bank of England, was there any show 
of excitement or anything to Indicate 
abnormal conditions. A small people's 
penny bank, with deposits of some two 
and a quarter million pounds sterling, 
had certainly unfortunately been com
pelled to close Its doors, but. hard as 
this would hit some of the most de
serving and thrifty of people, it yet 
could not effect the general financial 
situation. ' At the Bank of England 
some five or six hundred people stood

He found ' IS .v .■

I do not think the

Petersburg, 
cross Germany and the Baltic, but 
will try to get thru on the railway 
route from Bergen, Norway.to the in- 

the individual. Their 
the past 

pro-
shops and scooped in

KAISER’S EXPECTATIONS
BADLY DISAPPOINTED

PERTH COMPANY SETS OUT.

t PERTH, Ont., August 21.—The over
seas contingent of 125 men and officers 
from the 42nd Regiment, who have 
been in camp here for the past week 
left Perth for Valcartier, and were 
given a rousing send-off J>y the citizens. 
The women of Perth presented the 
contingent with four large chests con
taining surgical supplies.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. fct,— ». ceterday waa 

the date when .according to the fore
casts of their own and many other 
military writers in Europe, the Ger
man troops were due to appear before 
the walls of Paris.

According (o French official advices, 
it Is the German intention to pass 
their main army info France by ti>« 
Brussels road The Germans them
selves are naturally «lient, but there 
i* no reason to doubt they are quite 

j as well aware of the difficulties of this 
I route as are their opponents

ADVERTISE MfiNT.

Cut This Out OUT
sug-

,1 Famous Specialist's Recipe for Catarrhal 
Deafness and Head Noises.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.
■

A verdict of accidental death waa 
returned by a Jury under Coroner Snel- 
grove at the morgue lari night in the 
case of Harrv Wallace, v/ho died from 
the results of injuries received by fall
ing from the running board of -• Dvn- 
das street car at the corner of Dundas 
and Ritchie avenue oh Aug. 15.

CRUISER LEIPZIG SEEN
LAST NORTH OF FRISCO

If you know someone who is troubled 
with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out tills formula and hand to them, 
snd you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent experiments have 
Proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, Inhalera, etc., merely 
temporise with the complaint, and sel
dom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
This being so. much time and money 
has been ‘spent of late by a noted spe
cialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 
•JI traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescriptions 
which was eventually formulated and 
Welch has aroused the belief that deaf^, 
■**■• will soon be extinct, is given below 
in understandable form, so that anyone 
ctn treat themselves in their own 'home 
*t little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz.. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 75c worth, 
take this home, and add to It (4 pint 
of hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar ; stir until dissolved. 
on* tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
ulstreeslng head noises, headache, dul- 
n«*s. cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
P'anng rapidly returns as the evstem is 
invigorated by - the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
cropping In the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
or catarrhal poison, and which are quick
ly overcome by tnia efficacious treat
ment. Nearly ninety per cent, of all ear 
troubles are directly caused by catarrh, 
nerefore there are but few people whose 

m v6 cannot be restored by this elm- 
J>le home treatment. Every person who 
j? troubled with head noises, catarrhal 
«eafnese, or catarrh in any form, should 
Fve this prescription a trial. There ie 
Wing better.

important.—In ordering Parmint al- 
sw "becify that you want Double 
strength : your druggist has it or he can 
«t it for you: If not. send 76c to the 
international Laboratories. 74 at. in. 
min- Ft Montreal. P Q., who m|B4 

of it.

O. R. Canadian Praaa Deepatch.
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 21—The 

first definite information of the where
abouts of the German cruiser Lelpzlc 
since ehe left San Francisco Tuesday 
waa brought to port today by the Am
erican tank steamer Catania, which re
ported that the Leipzig halted her 
Tuesday 160 miles north of San Fran
cisco.

y membe. 
i’s Own
Service andHome 
Hens) must R.ar- 
t the Armouries 

ill ofder today 
rday) at 12.30 

Ail great coats 
possession of the 

n the Home Bat-" 
must be turned in 

Is parade for the 
>f the Service 
ilion.
eilitt, Captain 
gimental Adjutant
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7 DAYS MORE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
SPECIAL 15-day ‘ WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON and send to THE WORLD Office, 40 Richmond Street 
West, with $1.80, and receive THE DAILY WORLD for the balance of the year,

‘a»4 TAG'Adte oniÇëï’aM R&MTRY OF CAKWBÀ, UM-
ITED (any brandi), will pay the finder of the article (if lost) the sum of $1.00. 
NOTE THE FACT THAT THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR FIFTEEN DAYS.

Start sending the “WORLD today to;

NAME ...
ADDRESS

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first 
mail.
POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.

jb'H, •

DUNNINGSand

The best in the local and foreign 
market is none too good for our 
patrons. One visit to Dunning’s will 
make you a regular customer. Music. 
27-31 West King street. 28 Melinda 
street_____________

t

„
*

Take

y. Certainly some of 
have endeavored, and

■a
A MILTON HOTELS T^Ri9i*Tirrc

TosoaroPSAi
—AUTO TOURISTS

►mnivdsto automobUlsts, 
l Table d’Hote dinner dally.
to 2 o’clock. Highest standard* 
md service.

ROYAL, Hamilton

>PULLAN
edT

IY* ALL GRADES OF y É

STE PAPER 1
J. J. Barnard.

E 760. Office: 400 Adelaide^*»! \ Vt \

■ ■A,\
{ / fl /c I

✓
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ATLANTIC
CITY

Cape May, Sea We City, 
Ocean City, Stone Harbor 

and Wildwood
ROUND TRIP FARES 

$15.25 via all rail. 
$13.50 via steamer to 
Lewiston, rail to the shore. 

Children Half Fare.C^

AUGUST 28
Return in 15 Days

your vacation et the sMsiinw 
_____aat economical and most en

joyable you can have. Hotel# and 
boarding houses from a dollar a day

Spend

up.
Ticket» good for two weeks. 
Stoegver allowed at Philadelphia on 

return trip.

LehigtiXMley
Railroad

See ticket agent at 63 Tonga Street, 
Toronto.
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MINISTERS ASK 
PULPTT SUPPORT CHÜRCl4S'

k -; H - >... T1. z ! IIZ|In Appeal to Toronto Church
men to Advertise Massey 

Hall Meeting.

i 1H
Preachers 1A,

ill
vEi York C 

pleted.
&o ■jim, ' ';4.î * Z

■ -

FMON'îia

•V FOR PATRIOTIC FUND Jiff |B two huge
Victoria and K
fusion of bunti: 
ganizers 6f the 
patriotic Fund 
touches to à m: 
the city far and 
and gather In a 
loyal .spirit of Ï 
tains, who wi 
Issue forth wit 
hand and dtflnl 
now tuning up 
pitch and cornu 
tlon. On Sund 
going people ol 
every pulpit th, 
eroue support « 
of peace and 
one and aU to. 
to’ share tyUh’ 
loyalty in the 1 
benefit of the e 

It was stated 
quarters of th 
will be the first 
the churches an 
of Toronto hat 
rouse their petH 
a movement. • 

dees is ext

■
V tr'- ‘ti.- - 7»?Campaign for Relief of Those 

Bereaved by War Heartily 
Endorsed.

,i -

I X ■ 1

i"
5 il Ü1 ! •

The committee of churchmen ap
pointed to rej)resent and work * with 
the executive of the Toronto and York 

; patriotic Fund Association have asked 
the newspapers Of the city to publish 
the following? request, addressed to the 
ministers of all creeds, denominations 
and religions in Toronto:

all occupying the

:
S?li

V
%V/r

J, y-v ’ZVX
:

1
' : >/%

■ fm"We urge on 
pulpits on Sabbath, 23rd:

"1st. To announce a public patriotic 
meeting for Monday evening, August 
frith, in Massey Hall under the aus
pices of the above association.

"2nd. Also to announce that follow
ing the meet!.: : .here will be a cam- 

Î palgn ?ti*rt ■, 10 raise $500,000 for the 
..uitioned purpose. We com- 

...j most heartily this campaign to 
the generous support of the people.

A Necssss ry War.
"Whilst we greatly deplore war, and 

unalterably opposed to it, yet, be- 
empire is facing a

m 4
n X;:m

'/<
F V1 lA. s :it i \ •/NL

■: VIff cZz X

: ri BRITSSVI
z

Aare
Moving that our 
crisis which leaves no other course 
clear for lovers of liberty, honor and 
right, we feel Justified in making this 
-appeal." -

The appeal is signed by Rev. A. 
Logan Geggie, convenor of the com
mittee. The following are committee- 

Messrs. A. L. Geggie, W. F. Wll- 
S. B. Rohold, .1. W. Pedley, B.

SIR JOHN RJELLlCOfc 11■ ioli 11

Newcastle 
ers Lei

f TV
Ï ** l■niiimumu i—r ■ ' p _ I   I 1 1 !

I | Lhb * ■HH > I : | I L li I | I
'‘ENCLAND^PECTS EVERY MAN Will DO HIS DUTY1'

Give! Give! Give!
men:

Veiled
Rivals

;:4MRb ■■
Stauffer, A. L. Brown, W. L. AnnU 
tage. Rabbi S. Jacobs and Father 
Minehan. ; lProgram Announced.

The program of the concert Monday 
-evening has been completed and con

tains the names of an Imposing array 
1 of speakers. Sir William Mulock will 

officiate as chairman and will be 
, flanked on either hand by Sir John 
Gibson, Sir James Whitney, N. W. 
Rowell, Hon. W. H. Hear*, Ven. Arch
deacon Cody and others.

Two soloists, Arthur Blight and P. 
Hedfern Holllnshead, will 
musical features.

, landers’ band lias been secured, as 
•well as those of the Salvation Army, 
•which will march from the various 
centres In the city. The Q.O.R. bugle 
band will also parade to 'the hall.

Great banners will be draped about 
the auditorium appealing to the gener
ous nature of the audience to simport 
the cause. On the platform will be 
representative men^from all civic, re
ligious and fhllltary organizations.

juiSif y *
Canadian Prei
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mA Call to Toronto in the Name ol Women and Children! i
|

“Lord, God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, Lest we forget

'THE"tramp of the bread-winner§|is in the 
i streets. They are going to ||he front. 

They are leaving families behind. ïr
Every man with women of his own^every man 

with little children—knows what a tragedy to the 
home is the going^of the bread-winner.

We call on the people to rally to the protection of 
these mothers, sisters, wives and children so suddenly 
deprived of their natural protectors.

HE standing of the men associated with 
Nhis work is a guarantee of the able ad

ministration of the fund, 
expended under the most careful supervision. 
The need and the worthiness of every case will 
be clearly established.

CHRISTIAN UNION 
IS DEMORALIZED Tf.i

* It will be
/ *i

II SISTER. Leaders of World Christian 
Association in Opposing 

Armies. X' i■ X
#

Britain calls for her best jppns in 
this great emergency ! Let no man 
who would fight for the glory of the 
British Empire be held back because 
he is needed at home.

S. A. SOLDIERS ENLIST Report o 
Statecif .f, !\ -

General Bramwell Booth Has 
Given Government Army 

Shelters.

!/
#

Canadian Pr
LONDON. 

Statement wi 
late last nigl 
York that J 
late Pope P 
shortly after 
brother. Shi 
end was giv

It appears 
report was i 
error which 
alon of a i 
Pope’s slste 
from shock, 
posed when 
and yesterdi 
to her bed. 
Dr. Amici.

I
*
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Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—That the 
war had demoralized the World’s 
Christian Assoclitlon, with headquar- 

• ters In Geneva, was the Information 
contained in advices

1

GIVE! GIVE! GIVE!today
ternational Young Men’s 
Association in this city. Three of the 
leaders, heretpfore working together 
in the ass 
headquarters to fight for their re
spective countries.

Secretary Fermaud has been order
ed to take command of a Swiss regi
ment. Secretary Sauttem haa left his 
desk to fight for France, and Secre
tary Chllctyus is In the Germany army.

Y. M. C. A. at Work.
Young Men's Christian Associations 

In Canada have sent two of their most 
experienced army workers to Val- 
cartler with the Canadian troops. 
Twenty other welfare secretaries are 
ready to go, according to information 
received here, and the Canadian as
sociation will send as many men as 
the government will permit.

Thruout the British service the 
soldiers’ Christian Association Is well 
organized In every regiment, even In 
India and South Africa.

8. A. Men Enlist.
Salvation Army headquarters In 

this city learned yesterday that Gen- 
* vrai Bramwell Booth offered the 

Portsmouth and other Army shelters 
In England to the government, and 
that they were accepted. Salvation 
Army men are enlisting In the British 
service, and women are going to the 
front as nurses.

to the In- 
Christian

!

!'
I
'

Ion work, have left the 1Now is the time to remember the women and children.

“Lord* God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, Lest we forget. ”

L$500,000
IN FOUR DAYS NC■

A X LONDON 
Ghent corre 
telegraphs: 
pled by the < 
•aped, to t! 
flrlnfe of a

GREAT CAMPAIGN is under way to raise ' 
$500,000 in four days for a War Relief Fund. 

-This money is for the women and children of
the soldiers who go to the front from Toronto and York—money for 
fuel, for rent, for clothing, for food.

OW is the time to raise this Ihoney—not weeks hence when hard
ship and suffering have already begun. Now-is the time to wipe 
away every care of the soldier going to the front. Now is. the 

time to wipe away every barrier to enlistment. Now is the time for 
Toronto to show the world the Canadian's * conception of his duty 
to dependent womanhood and childhood.

Al
4

Toronto and York County Patriotic Fond Association 

OFFICERS AC
J PATRON

, / sir John otbson. X.C.M.O., Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.
HON, PRESIDENT

Sir Jamee Whitney, K.C.X.O., Premier of the Province at Ontario.
Magicc

/f
!

?
Honorable Sir William Mulock, X.C.M.O.N To malnta 

complexion, 
uee and yet i 
collxed wax. 
drug-«tore.
*• you wouli 
Ing wash it 
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the magical 
treatment, 
•carf akin t 
tides, a Utt 
have entirely 
Th« fresh y 

. dence la so 
; J? free from 

■ty, you wot 
' thiê ma 1

f aecret long 
Equally m 

Pie wrinkle-1 
•olvlng an o 
a half pint 

' *ace In thla 
mediately a: 
and Improve

HON. TREASURER 
R. R. WoodHON. SECRETARY 

E. T. Malone, K.O.' ;
VICE-PRESIDENTS

W. P. Gundy 
T. K. MaodonaM 
OoL D. R. Wilkie

J. C. Eaton
Sir Edmund OsierI> n R. J. Christie 

W. G. Gooderham
W. K. George 
Aomlllua Jarvis
Chester Massey

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. W. Langmuir 
CoL W. a Mac

donald
Sir Wm. Mackenzie C. B. Powell

l t' Gordon Osier 
Joseph Oliver 
Sir Henry Pellstt

J. E. Atkinson
A. B. Amos
Dr. W. H. B. Alkene 
Frank Arnold!, K.C. 
Jobe Alrd 
Mark Bredtn 
Hume Blake 
W. R. Brock 
T. Bradshaw 
H. O. Cox 
Duncan Couleon 
Robt. 8. Coryell
B. B. Cronyn 
A. E. Dyroent 
D. A. Dunlop 
W. J. Doug 
W. S. Dlndlck
K. J. Dunetan 
Frank Darling

P. W. Bills 
A. J. H. Eokardt 
Hon. sir Glen holm* 

Falconbrtdce 
Col. A. E.

Gooderham 
W. J. Gaga 
Dr. F. L. Grasett 
A J. Gough 
J. J. Gibbons 
T. B. Haye 
George Helntsman 
R. S. Hudson 
Wm. Inos .
A if. JopbeotP- 
Hon. Robt. Jeffrey 
W. A Kara 
Hon. J. K.

IC.C.
Stewart Lyon 
Z. A. Lash, X.C.

TOO OLD FOR SERVICE.A

J. Row Robertson 
W. D. Robins
W. E. Rundle

Percy Manning James Ryrie
n.»: s (v.œüTc.
Harry McGee Irving Rpbsrtson
Maj. E. Macdougall Frank Rolph 
J. M. McWhinney A. F. Rutter 
W. K. MoNanght William Stone 
Hugh J. MacLean James Scott 
Lt.-Col. J. F. Mlchle O. T. Somers 
S. J. Moore Home Smith
Cawthra Mulock G. P. Scholdeld
Wm. Mulock, Jr. H. S. Strathy
Frederic Nlcholle Jobs Turnbull 
Wallace Nwbltt O. A. Warburtoxi

J. B. O’Brien Sir Edmund Welker
John O’Neill Sir John Wlllleon

• PARIS, Aug. 21.—Minister of War 
Messimy asked Georges Desparbes, a 
well-known French novelist, now In 
his 60th year, if he would write a story 
for the army bulletin. "I will give you 
a story,” Mr. Desparbes replied, "If 
you give me back my corporal's stripes 
and send me to the front.” The min
ister of war objected and said that it 
was quite impossible. ^The author ar
gued for some time to be taken Into 
the ranks ,but all his pleading could 
not make the minister of waç relent.

LORD PERCY TO JOIN',AR~MV. '

W. D. Matthews
i Sir Donald Mann

• Surely no contribution permitted by your means can be considered 
too great for such a cause as this ; and no contribution can be too small 
to be welcomed.

Everyone will be called upon. and asked to contribute. Twenty-five 
teams under as many leading Toronto citizens will give their entire time to 
the work on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

*
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SUPERFI
>

NOME, Alaska. Aug. 21.—Lord Per
cy, eon of the Duke of Northumber
land, has cut short his hunting trip. In 
the Arctic and is here today on his 
way to England to Join the British 
army. He expects to leave Nome on 
the next steamer for Seattle.

Toronto and York County Patriotic Fund Association, K,»gE*°?dUweRJrfaRsts.
Patriotic Mass Meeting, open to the Public, for launching the campaign, Monday, 8.15 p.m.,
Massey Hall. Highlanders* Band, Queen’s Own Bugle Band, Salvation Army Band, Percy Hollingshead, Arthur Blight
Sir William Mulock in the chair. Speakers—Sir James Whitney, N. W. Rowell, Hon. W. H. Hcarat, Ven. Archdeacon Cody, and others.

• ;

fx

P.Sf
t 4U8T A BOGEY,

VANCOUVER, August 21.—It is be
lieved that there is absolutely no 
foundation for the rumor that a Ger
man cruiser has called or is about to 
fall at Prince Rupert for. coal,
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«î:| “jjNT| CANADIAN WOMEN’S HOSPITAL SHIP FUND
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CHURCHES I 
TO PA'

Real Estatei War-time~K*

USES THEMArmy, thru Qen- 
Benaon, has ee- 

lease on the ground 
the northeast corner 

■ lane and Wellington 
has been 

of the

previously acknowledged, tM.IM.tt; the Women of Belleville, second donation, flS;

,|R^tTron.T^yl^;^cay:
**• % **• Toorae, Bobcaygeon $1; Bay, lit: Smith's Aux. and Newton W. !..

“<*• Bobcaygeon. n; u. J. Smtther, Sussex, N.B., I17.W; Mrs. C. B. Burden, Tor- 
Ojtt; W. H. Hamilton. Botioaygeon, onto, 125; Mrs. Wm. Harris and family, Tor- 
.5E?°'_5!?b<i£yg2>n' MrlV L- K- onto, 1»; Mrs. MacKenzlo Alexander, Toronto, 
tObcaygeon «; B. J. Holland, Bob- Œfc Mrs. A. W. Austin, Toronto, 160; Mrs. W. 
B: t; Va«Lsod, Toronto, 11; Miss fif p. JarvU, Toronto, »«: Mr. Q. C. Boyd 
Ï®' » B: A Friend, Bob- and estate of M. M. Boyd. Bobcaygeon, lltfl;
Mi A. a. Bottum, Bobcaygeon, tt; Women and Girls of Colbome and vicinity, 
FUjhsr, Toronto. 12; F. R. F. Ewan, 1130.60; Oochraae Women's Institute, »1S0; 

*• **•»• w- J- Dill. Toronto, #; Mrs. Royal Grenadiers' Chapter, Toronto. 1175.87; 
Irwin. Bobcaygeon 12.oO; Mary, Clara and Whirlwind Campaign, second donation, Brock- 
isle, Toronto, #; Mrs. W. W. Beer, Tor- ville. 1326; the Governor Slmcoe Chapter, 

onto. Hi Employes of Oooderham A Worts, Trenton, 1*0: the Women of Colllngwood, 
second donation, 11; Employes Ladles' Wear, 1586.34: Women of Oshawa, 1416; People of 
Limited, Toronto, #.»; Some Guests at the Gananoque. 1633.80; the Women of Sault Ste.

Windsor, Bala, MX.; Mrs. James Gallo- Marie and Steel ton, thru Sir Garnet Wolseley 
way. Toronto, «4; M. H. Orr, Bobcaygeon, «I; Chapter, D.O.K., 1722.37; tbe Daughters of the 
Green River Union Sunday School, M. Mrs. W. Empire. Saskatoon; Saak., 1860; Women of 
T. H. Selby. Toronto, 16: Mrs. P. B. Doolittle, Peter boro, thru the 67th Regt., Chapter D.O. 
Toronto, #; Mrs. D. Strong, Toronto, 15; the B„ HM0; proceeds of Garden, Party given In 
Misses Hume, Toronto, M; the Ladles' Aid So- Muskoka by Mrs, John C. Baton, 
clety of the Methodist Church, Whltevale, «C; 1106,880.70. ■

!
Bands and Entertainers Engag- B B 

ed to Aid Patriotic Fund ®°*“ 
Campaign-

Preachers Will Urge Congreg ations to Support Toronto and 
York County Campaign— Organization Nearly Com
pleted.

l\ sa jvzztâ
war. and will be used as the 
local headquarter. for the pur
chase of remounts.

>.tr

"Fruit-a-tives” Keeps ' Young 
and Old in Splendid 

Health.

I;...

Toronto,Three hundred bandsmen will take 
part In the concert to be given by the 
Toronto Women's Patriotic Associa
tion next Friday evening in Massey 
Hall, On the program will t„.« -u*o 
Mrs. Denlaon Dana, the well-known 
soprano; Lulgt von Kunite, the emin
ent violinist ; Harold Jarvis, tenor, of 
Detroit; Arthur Blight Toronto’s bari
tone: Dr. Harvey Robh. the great 
pianist; the two well-known enter
tainers, Will J. White, humorist,* and 
E. Jules Brazil, musical sketch artist; 
the Doric Quartet male vocalists, and 
Alexander and Marjorie Munro, In 
special national dapces tor the occa
sion

The bands whose services have been

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE fltors\n48thrmghianders, Quwh>0^i,
Governor-General s Body Guard and 
12th York Rangers, with Odeut. John 
Waldron, Lia it John Blatter, Band
masters B. H. Barrow, Albert ^Hart
mann and J. M. Dawson

Mrs, E. J. Powell, who Is In chakge of 
the sale of tickets, reports that a large 
number of workers are selling them, 
and that » plan Is also on sale now at 
Massey Hall. Any young ladies who 
would like to help In the work will 
please phone Mrs. Powell, 58. Glen 
Grove avenue. North 4482.

m two huge rooms at the corner of mentum Which will not be lost In the 
Victoria and King streets, amid a pro- whole of the campaign. Preachers of 
fusion of bunting and eneigi^s, the or- every creed and sect h n « united In spirit 
Uniters of the Toronto and York County on this proposal, 
patriotic Fund are putting the finishing 
touches to a machinery that will sweep 
the city far and wide thruout next week, 
and gather In a fund representative of the 
loyal spirit of the populace. Team cap-' 
tains, who will on Tuesday morning 

forth .r.WItti subscription books In 
hand and definite amounts lu mind, are 

tuning- up* their enthusiasm to the 
pitch and completing details of organiza
tion. On Sunday morning the church- 
going people of Toronto win hear from 
every pulpit the came appeal for a gen
erous support of the cause. Institutions 
of peace and gbod will are. preparing, 
one and a» toi exhort the congregations 
to share with' a becoming spirit of 
loyalty in the program launched for the 
benefit of the empire.

It was stated last evening at the head- 
ouarters of the organization that this 
will be the first time in a century when 
the churches and religious establishments 
of Toronto have agreed - as a whole to 
rouse their people to the support of such 
• movement The effect of the Sunday 
services is expected to provide » mo-

J.v

r“‘i”S TRADE 
OUTLOOK BETTER

NewConcert cn Mondey.
On Monday even.ng the giand concert 

in Massey Hall will follow up, and the 
appeal of leaders In governmental, civic, 
religious and social circles will fairly 
launch the enterprise. The speakers and 
the singers have been carefully chosen, 
and already arrangements are under way 
to provide for an overflow meeting.

In the handling of the campaign the 
city has been divided into districts, 
under the management of captains. The 
energy of the collectors will be centred 
in the downtown district for the first 
two days and then the program will 
widen to include all parts. On the fourth 
day a "free-for-all" policy will be adopt
ed and the headquarters will be turned 
into a counting house, where subscrip
tions will be received from everybody.

The weekly procedure will Include a |
rally of the captain.-, at lunch each day. | ActlVC Autumn and Winter 
A huge clock will register the size of the 
fund at one o'clock, and again the levy 
will start. The organizers are expect
ing to break all records for raising money 
In Toronto.

■ ;

*

; total.

War Excitement Calms Down 
and Business Becomes 

Normal.

V

HORTICULTURE HAS 
MADE GREAT HEAD

was frfom the Moore conservatories. 
Specimens of tuberous begonias shown 
by^C, B. Hamilton attracted a good deal 
of attention.

Very fine vegetables were also exhib
ited. The year book for 1914, which was 
distributed free amongst the audience, 
deserved a word of commendation. It 
contains a great deal of valuable infor
mation in connection with .the work of 
the society, besides several ' very beauti
ful ciyts. The paper and mechanical work 
are also of the best.

Pi -
*

-:
Numbers of Men and Women 

Visited Display of To
ronto Society.

"Vi» -
:

J. W. HAMMOND, ESQ.
Scotland, Ont, Aug. 26th, ISIS. 

"Fruit-a-tives” are the only pill 
manufactured, to my way of thinking. 
They work completely, no griping 
whatever, and one le, plenty for any 
ordinary .person at a dose. My wife 

martyr to Constipation, we 
tried everything on the calendar with
out satisfaction, and spent large sums 
of money until we happened on 
"Frult-a-tives.” I cannot say too 
much In their favor.

We have used them in the family for 
about two years and we would ndt use 
anything else as long ag we can get 
“Frult-a-tives.” '

Their action is mild, and no distress 
at all. I hpve recommended them to 
many ofthier ipeoplev and our whole 
family uses them.

is4 Trade Expected With 
Sale of Crops. • i* if

« A Complete Model Bern.
One ot the most prominent displays 

at the Toronto Exhibition this year 
will be the model Steel Truss Bam, 
which has been erected by the .Metal 
Shingle and Siding Company, Ltd., 

^Preston, Ont. The stable of this bam 
'has been' built from plans; approved by 
government architects and is fitted 
with modem metal clad doors, steelz 
ventilating sash and air ducts. In the 
stable will be shown a full equipment 
of stable supplies, watering bowls, 
milking machines, etc.

Thexbam' wlU be open to visitors 
every day, and experts will be on hand 
to discuss the various exhibits.

-• <Si

Flowers are common ground for the 
admiration of both men and women. At 
the exhibit last night in Foreeters' Hall 
of the Toronto Horticultural Society, It 
wou^L, have been difficult to say which 
wereinore In evidence, the ladles or the 

sterner portion of humanity. One thing 
quite certain as a result of the work of 
the Horticultural Association Is the 
growing spread of botanical knowledge, 
■and the Increase In practical horticulture 
among people generally, and that many 
hftre taken to heart the motto of thç 
society, "Beautify Toronto.”

, Tho the August showing did not, per
haps. Include as many exhibits as that 
of the previous month, the wealth of color 
that pervaded the entire display amply 
made up for any lack otherwise. The 
gladioli were simply glorious In flaming 
scarlet, purple, gold, pinks and other 
shades. Hollyhocks, dahlias, asters, 
phlox, sweet peas. In a variety of rich 
coloring and beautiful symmetry of form, 

and lilies, tend-

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Despatches to 

Dun's Review from branch offices of R. 
G. Dun and/Co. 
of the Dominion

BRITISH AND FRENCH CRUISERS 
ARE PATROLLING PACIFIC COAST

was a

jf in leading trade centres 
cf Canada Indicate that 

the excitement caunnd by the outbreak

riff - «.muh
while some manufacturers are reducing Co., 198-196-197 Yonge street There 
their help this falling oft Is fully made you wHl be shown a big liet of pianos, 
up by the increased activity* of others. which the firm have taken In exchange 
Conservatism -is general, but 1t Is be- f thelr new instruments. These 
lleved that the war will eventually tend , aolendid conditionto the material development of domestic pianos are all m spienaia conaition.
Industries. Both wholesale and retail having been thoroly overhauled by the 
business is inclined to quietness at To- I firm’s own workmen and are offered at 
ronto, merchants generally pursuing a l ridiculously low prices and easy terms.
waiting attitude. There is. however, a -------------- --------------------
feeling of confidence In the future, and QERMAft PRISONERS FOR ENG- 
it is believed that should the crops prove LAND,
satisfactory there will he an active fall

BARGAINS IN PIANOS.

JEjLLICOE 4
â

Newcastle and Montcalm Hop ed to Capture German Cruis
ers Leipzig and Ntirmberg and Movements Were Closely 
Veiled — Newcastle Morte Than Match for Either of 
Rivals.

.

.

BIG COTTON PLUNGER
IS NOW A BANKRUPT

J. W. HAMMOND.
Those who have been cured by 

”Frutt-a-t|yea’’ are proud and happy 
to tell a sick or ailing friend about 
these wonderful tablette mad® from ) 
fruit juices.

60c a box, 6 for 12,60, trial size 25c,
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Eugene Scales, 

the cbtton speculator, today filed a volun
tary petition In bankruptcy, giving lia
bilities at $228,686 and assets ■ of $200,250.

Mr. Scales gave his residence as the 
Waldorf-Astoria. With James A. Pat
ten of Chicago and others he was In
dicted by the federal grand Jury, 1912, 
in connection with a conspiracy' to! corner 
the raw cotton crop of 1910. -i' 
litigation the defendants were.fl 
each;

p—danssss;., cruiser Newcastle and the French cruiser but on the request otthe Pacific coast Business at Hamilton has been Inter- war have been sent away from that 
I Montcalm, which they say the being censorsh p it was withheld, as fered with by the war excitement, and I c,ty vla for England. .When

I ■ I, coaled from Esquimau station and are the British naval authorities hoped to I while it Is difficult to Prophesy as to . ]ejt Bruges they were escorted
I eniislng up and down the coast- There surprise the two g ..yians. The arrival I the future the outlook Is regarded with dozen gendarmes with fixed bay-

A / 8 r Is, therefore', no longer need to keep from of the two allied c. u.seTs le now common much confidence. . 1 y **
A 4Ë r the Canadian public the news that their news on the coast. Conditions In tbe far west and north- onete.

f 1 1 f Pacific littoral and harbors are well pro- H.M.8. Newcastle is a second-class pro- we8t eeem to be generaUy favorable and
V 7 ,1 i tected from any Incursion on the part of tected cruiser, faster and more heavily L, the returns from the crops will be un-

. J a SltwoGerman chilsers, Leipzig and armed than either of the Germans -Her usually profitable, a brisk; movement of
Numbers which were operating In these displacement of 4800 tpns and her 24,669 I fall sud winter merchandise Is antici- I
wMc™ are now K'^efmU a^armamtnt otiwol P^^FL^Et^wh^thSra'li

H-M.s Newcastle (Captain Frederick with two torpedo tubes. Sh® was com craauo Wholesalers at Regina note |
A Powlett. Commander Neptune W. Dig- pleted at Etewick In 1910 at a^ ■ "J-j a 8teady^lemand for all kinds of staple I
fie. and Lteut.-Commander Arthur G. £879,018, and carries 876 officers an merclulndlse, but owing to the unsettled 
Sparrow) steamed Into Esquimau harbor men. . , 1 conditions there Is a strong tendency to I
on the morning of Monday last, having Considerably more powerful tho slower c”^tal, the slse of orders as much aspos- 
been detached from the China station of in speed. Is the French armored cruiser I Calgary reports that the uncertain I
thi British Pacific fleet for the purpose Montcalm, attached to the French Chlna “eU created by the war Is gradually 
of protecting the British merchant ship- station. She was completed ln.19®2',ha® I passing, and a speedy return to norma* 
ring on the Pacific coast of North Amer- a displacement of 936; tons, c2Bt“fgr*y“ I conditions In manufacturing and dlstri- I 
lea She was spoken on the previous million sterling., and is armed with two but,on is generally looked for.

,ru—rs L.,», - “fJT* *“ *“ l I

=z===========z I jngaP*f the same roads for the corree- I

GERMANS HID IN :
RED CROSS HOUSES | GERMAN repulse

TOWARD DINANT

/.

hydrangea 
fine collection.

together with 
ed to make a 

A magnificent exhibit of the bloom of 
the season was arranged, most artisti
cally by J. A. Simmers, and a beautiful 
collection of roses In all shades of'pink

l OTTAWA CHEESE BOARD.

OTTAWA, Aug. 21.—At the meeting «C 
the Ottawa Cheese Board 350 boxes sold 
at ISHc per pound.
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SISTER OF POPE 
IS STILL ALIVE

%
.ions in 

o man 
of the 
because

French Took Revenge at 
Muhlhausen for Violation 

of War Rules.

Report of Her Death' Now 
Stated to Have Beei> 

Erroneous.

7*1

Offensive in This Region Re
sumed and General Engage

ment Imminent. i
Canadian Press Despatch
‘ LONDON, Aug. 21.—An erroneous 
Statement was made public In London 
late last night and telegraphed to New 
York that Anna Sarto, sister of the 
late Pope Pius X., had died in Rome 
shortly after the passing away of her 
brother. Shock caused by the pontiff's 
end was given as the cause."

It appears today that this mistaken 
report was the result of a telegraphic 
error which occurred in the transmis
sion of a despatch from here. The 
Pope's sister Is alive ,altho suffering;, 
from shock. She was already lndils- 
jioflèd when the pontiff was taken ill 
ihd yesterday she was obliged to taKètet»dt>wn. 
to.her bed. She is under thé care of 
Dr. Amici.

Canadian Press- Despatch.
LONDON, August 21, 5.15 turn.—A 

despatch to the Havas Agency from
Belfort by way of Paris says: . _ .

The battles around Muhlhausen I Special to The Toronto world, 
have been particularly bloody for the I NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—Upon the re- 
Germans who, knowing the French I ceipt of several official éommunlca- 
would spare as much as possible the tlon6 from Europe today, Michael M.
^vaesT houses,dpr^^to7by‘the R™d Outlniff. the Russian consul-general at 

Cross, whence they fired on the New York, gave out the following 
French. | statement and vouched for Its authen-

"The French directed a violent rifle 
and artillery fire on .their assailants, 
causing veritable carnage. Every 
German leaving these houses was shot I man forces their reconnaleance toward

J-1

Œ! *
c

tlclty:
“On the western front of the Ger-

m ■« i
:ildren.

us yet, 
et”

■

Dînant was unsuccessful and they 
were driven 'back to the right bank of

“A battery of six guns with their 
caissons filled with ammunition was 
captured from the Germans. They I the Meuse, one German regiment suf- 
were taken to Belfort today where fertng very severely. The German of- 
crowds of curious townspeople gath- tensive In this region,: however, has 
ered to see them. Eighteen other guns been resumed, and a general engage- 
captured today are expected to reach ment Is Imminent.
Belfort tomorrow, together w-lth 600 | Mountains on Aug. 18 the 
prisoners^.

NO SHOT FIRED.

LONDON. Aug. 21. 2,50 a m.—The 
Ghent correspondent of The Chronicle 
telegraphs : "Brussels is now occu
pied by the enemy, having been surren
dered to the Germans without the 
firing of a single shot.”

«4 In the Vosges 
French

army gained considerable success in a
______ series of engagements, taking many

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS German prisoners.
GIVEN SOLEMN WARNING | ot"t°hne ,ront the attempt“

Canadian Press Despatch. I have been checked
LONDON Aug 21.—The Amsterdam border no serious encounters are re- 

correspondent cf The Chronicle, tele- ported. On the Servian front the Aue- 
graphging yesterday, said that Ant- trians have suffered crushing defeats 
werp was being put in a state of de- at Schasez and at other points, 
fence and being provisioned for a “Fourteen guns have been captured 
slege by the Servians. The pursuit of this

He adds that it was stated at the I defeated Austrian column Is being
office of the general staff Thursday I continued. ,___
that all foreign correspondents found “In the Adriatic the French squadron 
in Belgium after last night would be I has sunk one Austrian battleship, 
shot.

;

iation
offensive operations 
I. On the 'GalicianADVERTISEMENT.
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To njaintain a clear, white, youthful 

complexion, there’s nothing so simple to 
use and yet so effective as ordinary mer- 
çollzed wax, which you can get at any 
drug-store. Just apply the wax at night 
“ you would cold cream. In the morn
ing wash it off with warm water. If 
you’ve never tried it 'you can’t Imagine 
the magical effect of this harmless home 
tieatment. It causes the old worn-out 
•çarf skin to come off In minute par- 

. tides, a little at a time, and soon you 
nave entirely shed the offensive cuticle. 
The fresh young underskin now in evi
dence Is so healthy and girlish looking, 
to free from any appearance of artiflciaT- 
ÎCf ’ »?ou wonder why you had not heard 
2 this marvelous complexion-renewing 
**STet k>I|e ago.

Equally magical in Its action Is a slm- 
Ple wrinkle-removing lotion made by dls- 

a,n ounce of powdered saxollte In 
a half pint ot witch hazel. Bathing the 
mis; . 5llâ *or two °r three mlnitlea lm- 

affects every line and -furrow 
^Jlbnprovcs facial contour wonderfully.

MB' \
:
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mund Osier I PRAYERS THRU ENGLAND

FOR SUCCESS OF ARMSWIVES WITHDRAW PROTESTS.

OTTAWA. Augus: 21.—The protest 
of Colonel Morrison, director of artil
lery, against the action of a number 
of married women in Canada prevent
ing their husbands from volunteering 
for active service has had the effect 
of stopping the practice to a very 
large extent, 
the recruiting centre today Indicate 
that in many cases the protests filed 
by wives have been withdrawn.

i Osier 
Oliver 

nry Pel 1stt 
Powell 
e Robertson 

Robins 
Rundle 
Ryrls

Richardson 
Rowell, K.C. 
Robertson 
Rolph 
Rutter 

n Stone 
Scott 

Somers 
Smith 

Scholfleld' 
Straithy 
Turnbull 

Warburton 
Imund Walker 
tan WUltson

Canadian Pres» Deepatch.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—Intercessory

services were held in practically every 
church in England today on behalf of 
the nations engaged In war, with a 
special prayer for the success of the 
British arms.

King George arid Queen Mary, with 
Princess Mary, were present at the 
service in Westminster Abbey.

The Prince of Wales national relief 
fund today reached a total of $7,600,-

ç -

Reports received from

iftwifs ooo.
b. Muskoka'a Ideal Attractions.

There Is not any better time than 
the present for an outing In the 
Muskoka Lakes of the Highlands of 
Ontario.

V
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR “Specialty.’

And Molts removed for
ever by painless Elec
trolysis (electric needle). 
No #cv. Years’ experi
ence. Special Price Days 
m Toronto. Treatment 
taught. Write for par
ticulars. (Miss) A. 
Gr aduite, Brampton, 
Ont. Box 26». Phone 27*.

Pi ai One thousand feet above 
the sea level, among the hills 
and forests of the highlands nestle 
these charming lakes, with all the at
tractions that are found In Just the 
out-of-the-way place that takes one 
from the hustle and duet of the city. 
September 1» a beautiful month In this 
district. The Grand Trunk Railway 
offer, exceptional service to take you 
there. Apply for Illustrated literature 
and all particulars to Mr W. J. Met
tait, city passenger and ticket agent 
Grand Trunk Railway, northwest 
comer King and Yonge streets. Tor- 
onp, pnt,

ITERS
toria Sts.

j
15 p.m., 1 >iur Blight
nd others.

i
B

LADIES Wm>:■Have yoùr Beaver Velour and Felt 
I *®kta cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodei- 
L NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
k M6 Yonge Street. Phone N. 5165.
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is now tightly sealed in a waxed wrapperf 
that keeps ail the goodness in and every g / 
particle of impurity out

New machines installed at a cost of several, 
hundred thousand dollars in the most up-to- y 
date and sanitary chewing gum factories in / 
the wqrld, are sealing this delicious, long-,/ Z 

^ lasting, low-priced confection for you. * -

^ provides the most 
economical of pastimes— 
it moistens the mouth— 
sweetens the breath— 
whitens the teeth—and 
agreeably eases digestion.

Every package tightly sealed
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____ > is made clean and
kept clean for you in this r" 
new air-tight seal. In no 
other form can you secure 
as much beneficial enjoy 
ment for five cents.
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rTHE perfect gum r
1. 'SCtxt. TORONTO

-
J

Chew it after every meal 7 r ■
âs I

/

MADE IN CANADA. Wm. WriglcY Jr. C<x, Ltd., 7 Scott Street, TORONTO

Magical Effect of
. New Face Peeler
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SECURED FOR EXHIBmON
4 4'A

“Bad Teeth Cause Crime”r

POISONOUS MATCHES’ g
FOUNDED 1880z„

» aggs.
paper Company of Toronto, Limited , 
H. J. Maclean, Managing-Director. 

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO,
NO. « WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Call»:
Main 5308—Private Exchange connecting 

all department».
Branch Office—16 Main Street Eaet, 

Hamilton.

E CLOSI::/*• ’

Il Charles D. HilleS, formerly Secretary to President 
|| Taft, who has devoted much time to the reformation 
|| of children, believes that “much badness in hoys is 
|| due to decayed teeth and inability to properly mas- 
| ticate food.” No boy can eat l *

1la teas -than two years It will be unlawful to buy or to 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

I

i -
1h Pictures Has Been Loaned 

rea k of War — Scenes of Senti-
. Bt! Splendid Selection of Englis 

Shipped Prior to Outbr< 
mental Interest to British ers.

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS;■ • i
I -A our

i- tor1■ etc., vi 
and“SESQUI” MATCHESwUI pay for The *Daily World for one 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any addreaa In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
veer, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by ail newsdealers and news
boy* at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and til 
ether foreign countries.

It will

i! DDED
■ f|f

Cl j I

The London scenes of FWUPvfjjf’jSjj 
J. C. W. Cossaar and other, wlll make 
a wide appeal, and Walter Drea. 
“Grey Day Battersea” is 
the feeling of “home.”
Stanton’s “Road Thru the 
a fine sample of the work of one of the 
most noted of modern landscape pain
ers. Thomas.Huson sends c. 
vases, “The Entrance to ,,,
and “Road to Feetlntog, North Walea 
which breathe the spirit of the i, 
parts of the old land. Arthur Lemon s 
"Harvest Time, Surrey, and Sheep 
Under Trees,” express, on the otner 
hand, the very atmosphere of the beau 
tiful agricultural section» of Engiana. 
The noble homes of England «upply 
several subjects for the noted painter 
Alfred W. Rich .and there «je many 
other suggestive treatments of the -va
rious corners of the British Xs.es.

Famous Fainting.
The collection Is also rich in marine 

pieces and one canvas especially, loan
ed by the corporation of the City ef 
Dundee, "The Home Squadron, by 
John R. Reid, Is one that every spec
tator will linger over at the present 
Juncture, when the very ships depict
ed are being put to the test. Of rare 
topical Interest also is Thomas David
son’s historical painting, “Death of 
Nelson,” which shows the greatest of 
admirals as he fell to the deck of his 
ship, the "Victory,’’ at Trafalgar. Am
ong the various figure and portrait 
painters such men as John Crealock, 
Sir James Guthrie, J. Kerr Dawson, 
Gemmell Hutchison, John Lpvery, Wil
liam Orpen, William Nicholson,, C. M. 
Q. Orchardson, Paul Paûl, Sir George 
Retd, Charles Ricketts^ P. Wilson ’ 
Steer, William Strang and Henry 
Tonks are Included. ’

The American collection will include 
many fine western landscapes and the 
best recent work of Canadians will be 
represented. The black and white col
lection Is headed by Joseph Pennell, 
and some of the London lithographs 
of-J. Kerr Lawson which have won so 
much praise will be seen. The collec
tion of pottery and applied art in ajl 
branches Is the finest ever brought to 
this country.

. theIThe art gallery of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition has been for years 

of the most Important features of 
that great instjtution and for many 
the absenoé of q loan collection of 
British pictures this year would have 
been a deep disappointment. Fortu
nately it had been packed and shipped 

. lust before the outbreak of the present 
prevent delay If letters contain- war otherwlee the public would have 

Ing "subscriptions,'’“ordersforpspers, been ot)Hse<I to have forgone the en- 
“complainte, etc.,’’ are sddressed to tne that lt usually gives. FewCirculation Department. Ire aware of the immense cost In ln-

The World promisee a before T surance alone of bringing so fine a col-
o'clock a.m. delivery In any part of lection of art works across tne Al-
the city or suburbs. World subscrlb- lantic. Irrespective of the care and ex-
ere are Invited to advise the circula- pense Involved In getting lt together,
tlon department In case M- Great Variety.
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. oaoa ^ ■ jn variety 6t Interest this year’s col

lection has never been surpassed, or 
perhaps equaled by any that has been 
brought to Toronto. It le not^çonfined 
merely to pictures, but Includes handi
crafts of every kind In their most beau
tiful forme. No hidebound devotion to 
certain schools has dictated the selec
tion. which Is thoroly representative 
of the best Ideals of British art, past 
and present Many points of view are 
represented, but a fine British vitality 
pervades thp whole.

A great many of the enthusiasts 
who annually visit the gallery are 
Britishers who were acquainted In 
youth with many of the scenes deplet
ed, and. for those the display will have 
a strong sentimental Interest. The 
Scottish village scenes of such men as 
Robert W. Allen and A„ K. Brown will 
appeal to many.

Then there are paintings of "St. An
drews” and “Old Inverlochy," by D. Y. 
Cameron, who is admittedly unsur
passed as a painter of architectural 
subjects. Scottish scenes also figure 
in the beautiful canvases of W. Mc- 
Taggart, John McWhlrter and R. 
Gwelo Goodman .and the latter also 
sends a noble picture entitled "West
moreland."
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y cloeiwithout chewing it, and the chewing of it develops 
sound teeth and healthy gumà. fetter for young
sters than mushy porridges that are bolted down 
without chewing. Supplies every element needed, 
for building sturdy, robust bodies. Ready-cooked, 
ready-to-serve. Ask your grocer.

Scotch Whisky ye■■■■■■MMP MÊÊgrpi w
A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
' Established 1835
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Ontario’s Gift S
•d7An official denial has been given to 

the Ottawa report that the Ontario 
Government would donate 1600,000 to 
the Imperial war chest. We are glad 
to hear ft Ontario patriotism surely 
deserve* a* more fitting token of its 
vitality. That would be less than two 
bits (25c) a head from the people of 
the wealthiest, most resourceful and 
loudest-shouting province In the 
pire. This is not worthy”of Ontario.

What many citizens fear le that the 
government does not really feel any 
compulsion's, to do anything in the 
present -crista except applaud the 
measures taken by the other parts of 
the empiré for Ontario’s safety. The 
people of Toronto, who are, we be
lieve, In their way representative' of 

the rest of the province whether 
native-born, Brltish-borii or foreign-' 
bdrh. are hoping that their true feel
ing will be adequately interpreted and 
duly expressed in tangible form.

There is no desire on the part of 
anyone to give a particular form of ex
pression to the loyalty of Ontario, and 
we have no wish to press the sugges
tion of a battleship. Had it been 
adopted we do not think the Ottawa 
Government would have Interfered to 
restrain such a gift, and we feel equal
ly sure the Imperial government would 
not have declined it.

We thought that with all the protes
tations that have come from Ontario,

. the suggestion of a warship would 
have been the one that would have 
aroused Immediate enthusiasm on the 
part of the government and its ad
visers, as it did among the people. 
But lt appears The Globe and the 
senate had a truer conception of the 
attitude of' Ontario statesmanship 
than we had. We have the assurance 
of The Evening Telegram that a war 
vessel Is only a spectacular idea. Here 
Is the statement :

The Telegram : The gift of a war 
vessel Is suggested by some; in
deed, the advocates of this schemf 
have already chosen a name for 
the ship. Thère is something of 
the spectacular in. the plan which 
may appeal to many; but the ma
jority will probably be of opinion 
that Ontario would do better to 
contribute something of 
this province has abundance and 
Great Britain has a dearth. That 
Is food.
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.ONTARIOAnd *** *j«*te*
Whitby, Ontario, Canada

Always beat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over it milk or cream, addin* salt or sugar to 
suit the taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal in 
combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Triecuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falk, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Sl East
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LADIES’ /t lOHHt
55 to

The only Ladles’ College in Canada providing for 
full Normal Course In Physical Culture leading 1 

■MÜÜjmnig s been very euceemflw Ia diploma.* Students have 
recent Depertmental and Musical examina 
Faculty, buildings and equipment unsurpassed, If 
equaled, by any similar college. .Will reopen Sept. 
9th. Send for calendar toCOLLEGE,

Û —
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D., Principal. The

-------- ■----------—— I
-------- —■ I but
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Tender Memories.
“An English Haytime,’’ by Rex Vi

ent Cole, will rouse tender memories 
In the heart of many an Englishman.

36-r

“This Is vi 
have

nationalization to be carried out. The 
purchase of the railways would be a 
bagatelle among the other expenses of 
the war, and would be the only one of 
an Investment character, 
easily be effected by an exchange of 
government issues against the railway 
stocks and bonds.

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEhad our share in the fighting, and In 
the peace that Is to follow. We must 
now be content with What The Tele
gram describes as “the Important, if 
less spectacular” part of sending food
stuffs. We shall know ourselves bet
ter after this, and we must give 
greater respect to those who said that 
Ontario never really meant anything 
by protesting againr.t the refusal to 
have warships in the North Sea. We 
will fight the Germans with foodstuffs. 
We trust it will not be breakfast food.

TWO BROWNINGS PLENTY OF WORK
SHOCK CORNWALL AT THIS FACTORY
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TORONTO
Premier Beys’ School of Canada

“JFW®
AUTUMN TERM BEGINS THURSDAY, SEPT. 19th, at 19 e-m. I

BOARDERS RETURN ON THE 9th.
Senior and Preparatory Schools is separate hntUing*. Fifty seres playing aai I 
athletic lieUa. with rishe, gymnasium ud tit equipment. Dntenhed infmn«y. I 
with reeident nurse. Summer Camp at Lake Tim.f.mi, conducted by the Physical 
Instructor o( the College. SUCCESSES 1918—Honours (Matriculation) 81. Pace | 
Matriculation 10. Reyel Military College Peeeee 8. All Particular» on npplioetio. to 
ARNOLD MORPHY. 6w.«. ». W. AUDEN. M.A_ Pr.nc.pal
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Wesley Winters and Theodore 
Rottenkolber Are 

Victims.

Full Staff at Russell Motor 
Company to Run Over- 

Time. Cl

body of Wesley Winters, 66, ajn old- 
time mem*** of-Dickenson's Landing,

Evidence at U.S. Investigation I Cana/nenr hU°home today!6 M°rwin- 

Into IncreaM in Foo4 S3 ,5331

p,* , with cramps while taking his bath
r rices. He formerly was a school teacheiybut

retired a few years ago. A Widow, 
two sons and one daughter survive. 

Canadian Press Despatch. . Theodore Rottenkolber,. 13, : son of
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 21.—There George Rottenkolber, chief brewer at 

is still one-half of this season's beet the St. Lawrence brewery heee, was 
sugar output, or 760,000 bags, In the drowned In the canal here thin even- 
hands of the American Beet .Sugar Co. |ng. The boy was fishing, lost hie 
awaiting a markets according to a balance and fell off the stone coping, 
statement made before the United I The body was recovered shortly after- 
states grand Jury by Robert Oxnard, | wards by Lawrence D. Egan, 
president of the company. The com
pany could not find a market for this 
sugar even at a price below the pres
ent market quotation, United States I A despatch from Ottawa announces 
District Attorney Preston quoted Ox- I that the minister of finance has re
nard as saying. ceived from W. 8. and L. E. Howard,

“This proves conclusively that the both Toronto business men, a gift of 
eastern seaboard refineries are not I $1000 toward the general war expendl- 
afratd of a shortage and that they are | ture. 
simply -juggling with the stock they 
have on hand, which’ is a three months’ 
supply,” Preston ea1d. “The testimony 
showed also that the eastern refineries I BEAVERTON, Aug. 21.—During a 
had been making no purchases of cane I severe electrical storm the btyn of 
raw sugar." I William Fountains was. struck by

The testimony referred to was I lightning. The barn, nearly all of this 
■brought out at the beginning of the year’s crop, the implements and some 
federal Investigation here Into the ad- hens were burned. Mr. Fountains'* 
vance' In sugar and other food prices I loss is heavy, with only email Insur
ance the opening of the European war. I ance.
Witnesses asserted that the price of I -------- »-------------------------
sugar here 1» fixed In New York. 1 TO SWELl, SHIP FUND.

Ill iv«:
v

II 42,000 lb
*NO FEAR OF PANIC 20,vt1 The

Gambling in OptionsJ- t ken off It 
i get teas

*The outcry in Canada and the 
United States against unwarranted 

in food products should coti
lts lesson to those gamblers who 

rich harvest out of deal-

Typical Canadian Patriotic 
Spirit is Evidenced in Plans 

’ Announced.
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SENATE ELECTIONS 1914.
Nomination papers, signed by at 1 

ten of the persons entitled to vote at 
election, must be delivered at the oi 
of the Registrar not later than Wed 
day. September 2nd next.

JAMES

vey cate.
chanlcs were hired.!il hope to reap a 

ing In options, especially °n the chl* 
The public are being 

of wheat op-

-
iiii BOARD WILL DEAL WITH 

OTTAWA WATER PROBLEM
You would naturally expect a motor 

car factory would be one of the first 
to /feel the effects of war-time. Such 
does, not segm to be the case with the 
Russell Motor Car Company. ’It 
speaks very highly for the stability of 
Canadian business when the Russell 
Company ere able at the present time 
to employ a large staff of men.

When seen by The World repre
sentative yesterday the officials of the 
company were very optimistic as to 
tne outlook for business.

To Keep Every Man.
‘ We are endeavoring to keep every 

man employed, so that our workmen 
may not suffer to any extent. We 
have no Intention of laying off men or 
closing down the works. We feel that 
Canadians will be fair enough and pa
triotic enough to Support a Canadian 
Industry, which 
gives support to

cage market, 
enticed into purchases 
lions in the belief that war will send 
prices skyward, and $1.60 and $2 a 
bushel wheat Is freely talked of.

than 200,000,000

1 N
gl

No Argument, However, Likely to 
Mar Today’s Sitting of Health 

Guardians.
The Ottawa water problem comes 

again before the provincial board of 
health today when the plane of the 
Currie River scheme, which have been 
In the hands of the engineers for the 
past three months, will be placed be- 

_£ore Dr. J. W. S. McCullough. Follow
ing their receipt a date will be ar
ranged for a meeting at which advo
cates of Ottawa River water will ap
pear in Toronto at a public meeting to 
hear the exposition of the specifica
tions. The Judgment of the court will 
be reserved.

It Is expected that Mayor McVelty 
and members of the city council will 
be present. The provincial board 
hopes to set a date In the latter part 
of next week. Immediately preceding 
the opening of the Toronto Exhibition.

It is not likely that argument will 
be heard either for or against the 
Currie scheme, but the engineers In 
charge will have full opportunity of 
explaining it In detail. Dr. Adam 
Wright, chairman of the bqard, will 
preside.

Normal-Model School Openi
The Normal Model School will be o 

on Tuesday, September let, at 9.10. 
motions will be made and appllcai 
vacancies art asked to 

R. W. M

Toronto,? August 21st, 1114.

■ With a crop more E| the average In thebushels above 
United States and a normal crop in 

of the wqrld, there Is no 
for high wheat prices.

out the crop and the 
of obtaining money to carry 

should, If anything.
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other parts
In-i *»warrant* «iit in ability to ship 

difficulty 
elevator supplies 
force lower quotations.

With Wall’ street closed to trading 
in stocks, the speculative public will 
t,e induced, it possible, to lose their 

Chicago pit- President

which

HOFBRAUir\ LOST BARN AND CROP.Sir James Whitney will no doubt 
accept The Telegram’s advice and 
provide food to be placed at the dis
position of the imperial authorities. 
Fortunately the people of Great Bri
tain are well stipplted with foodstuffs 
or they might easily starve before our 
lenders In Queen’s Park make up their

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Torente,
Canadian Agent Bh

MANUFACTURED BY 2«#|. 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERT,
, LIMITED. TORONTO.

i.'
money In the

and his administration are no 
doubt keeping an eye on Chicago, and 
attempts to make high-priced bread 
to benefit a few millionaire wheat

^LTaVm^doTbattle going

Those ‘gambling in wheat and other 
food commodities with the object of

at a time like this 
Canadian workmen.

“Our men are working overtime on 
our 1916 production. Orders have con
tinued to come In. and lt will be neces
sary for us to hire additional 
we are to keep our promises of deliv- 

The bicycle factory too Is 
crowded to the limit with work that 
will keep us busy for several months.”

Such an outlook is exceedingly 
bright for Canadian trade, and will do 
much to strengthen confidence in gen
eral business conditions. The Russell 
Company are very busy. In fact, they

Wilson

■.* ■
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COBALT MERCHANT ASSIGNS.

A. M. White, drygoods merchant, 
Cobalt, has assigned to N. L. Marti 
64 King street. west. A meeting 
creditors is called for August 27 at ' 
office of the assignee.

men if

ery.
IRETURN OF REV. JOHN Me-

NEILL TO COOKE’S CHURCH.
fNext Sunday, 23rd

A concert was given last night at 
Georgina House In aid of the hospital 
ship fund. Miss Wlnntfred Hicks- 

.. ,, „ the Rev; Lyne gave a number of songe, and Mr.
“°™m ”U occupy the pulpit of Wallace A. Sault kept his audience in 

Cooke* Church, morning and'evening, | flu of laughter 'by his amusing 
oi, ^ a 8even ’veeks’ absence. Ofi two sketches. Other contributions to the 
Sundays recently Mr. McNeill preached 1 evening entertainment were from resi- 

Ln JT1,th Avenue Pres- dents and their friends. The receipts 
i..tjrlan Churc?/ New York, to very I from the concért together with the 
large congregations, which Included amount collected, bring the total from 
many Torontonian and Canadians gen- Georgina House to $164.

^pn-’tn Belgium at this moment. Should 
Germany triumph ln that conflict and 
he able to continue her success it 
would only be a few weeks before 
there would he no question of helping 
lhe British Government further? On
tario would be in a good position to 
sue for peace, to the kaiser and plead 
that we did not lend any official help 
to hie enemtA

Had the Ontario Government cabled 
an offer last week, thru the Ottawa 
Government If njeessary, to the ad
miralty of a cruiser, or Its willingness 
to become responsible for the cost of 
the first war vessel available ln the 
shipyards of Britain, we would have

•asiev
INJURE!

unduly advancing prices under present 
should be Immediatelycircumstances 

classed as enemies of the state.
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tch to ti
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Nationalizing British Railways TyOne of the common sense measures 
resulting from the taking over of the 
railways by the government In Eng
land is the regulation which provides 
that all tickets, single., doube, or sea- 

available over any railway 
running between the points for

CALL
i

Wi cson, are 
line
which the ticket is issued. This is not 
the only new phase of railway opera- 

whlch will be developed as the

W

j !•i

à titI of70HNDEMR-DOTRY50ME 
OF THIS CAKE I BAKED 
TODAY-

clty.tlon
result of government operation. But 
It will educate the people as nothing 
else would to the advantage of unified 
control. What Is true of passenger 
traffic is true of freight or "goods” 
traffic, as they call it in England. The 
direct route is the cheapest in fact, 
whatever lt may be on paper, for the 
public. The government will stand on 

ln war time, but will get 
where they are to go by the 
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Brains have a higher market value to-day than at any other 
time in the history of the world.

1st ■

lé wThe man with ideas—the man who can think quickly and 
accurately—can command his own price.
Brain-workers should realize the vital importance of the food 

.they eat and drink.
Unless body and brain be properly nourished, it is impossible to 

‘do the best work.
A bottle of O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER is a bottle 
of liquid food and strength for all workers. It restores the 
flagging energy and refreshes the whole system. Order a 
case from your dealer and have a bottle for dinner to-day.
ir your dealer wiU not supply you, ’phone us, Main 4202, and we 

. will see that you are supplied at once. ,

IbS a brlj
f SSET,

berta, light

no ceremony
- I

consistent 
Specify a standard 

case as well as a standard 
movement. Any food jeweler 

will tell you that "Winged 
L Wheel" watch case» have 
^ been the standard for 

30 years. i
% THE AMERICAN A 
% WATCH CASE g 
% CO. OF 
% TORONTO 

Limited ,

things
quickest and cheapest way.

and It is diftlcult to under-! 't
business,
stand why business men object to any 
other method of doing business.

There is a provision in all Bng-
provldlng

’ ’ ’ *-* [dentist

.
Ask for

Stenhouse
Scotch Whisky

GOOi V-IA
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chartersrailway 

expropriation 
ernment at any 
deemed expedient A great many peo
ple are of the opinion that the time 
has now come when the railway# will

llsh f*by the gov- 
time if it be

for J>/

k:

ïïh
r \

8v i:; tiAt all Dealers, 
and Hotels.

1 Oubs <1 i
be nationalized. At present a com
mittee of the leading managers of 
the railways In the United Kingdom 
is in charge ot the situation under the 
governmenL The longer the war con
tinues, the more likely Is a scheme of

inr2::(aat 
maker» of 
rmteh cases 
hi the Brit
ish Empire.

Distributors for Ontario 
and Quebec;

The Chat. Clcerl Co., Ltd., 
Toronto and Montreal.
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JOHN CATTO & SON
------————— UtitinittVATUKlf, Toronto, Aug. 21.—(8

p.m.)—The disturbance which ha» caus
ed the general ralnlall In Ontario 1» situ
ated tonight In the Lower dt. Lawrence 
Valley, and rain has fallen today from 
the upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa to 
the Atlantic. Elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fair and warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 52-84; Edmonton, 48-78; Cal
gary, 44-So; Medicine Mat, 60-84; Bat
tle.ord, 60-84; Swift Current, 41-80; Moose 
Jaw, 46-86; Heglna, 47-83; Winnipeg, 62- 
80; Port Arthur, 68-74; Parry Sound, 42- 
78; London, 67-76; Toronto, 64-78; Kings
ton, 08-74; Ottawa, 64-14; Montreal, <0- 
68; Quebec, 68-62; St. John. 66-68; Hali
fax, 64-72

IN«

LOEWS SSSSI
Every Evening at 8.18. Prises 86c, tut snd M»- AH Sea

Wilson Bros.?“ vRd"Ê^î5“ 11
Musical Comedy Paverites. I NEXT WEEK | Comedy-Drama.

SLAYMAN -ALI'S HOOLOOS, Arabian Whirlwind Acrobats; Hoimèà A 
Riley, Song Revue; SANDY SHAW, Canny SCetch Comedian; Col den A 
West, the Dancing Boys; O'Neil A Adame, Hand Balancers; Do Podeete, 
Illusionist. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, only Great Naval Film, "Dread
noughts of The Natlops.”

POQFI 7 every\

r\ HOMECHES CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION

gTORE CLQ8ES SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. OYA “Wifie”Summer
Visitors

buy or to iu

ihes YEAST
CAKES

USE

>NOUS win find our display of Traveling Ruga

ss,„r,».s'r.
Scottish Clan and Family Tartan Pat 
terns, with bright and dark color re 
vap««8 Aides Also plain blacks, etc.,
'jrXuM' VM, 88,00, 810.00.

“THE COOLEST PLACE TO SPEND THE EVENING"ARE
DOWNSTAIR* PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS, WITH FULL ORCHESTRA, 

11 A.M. to 11 P.M., Price#—MaL, 10c and 16c. Evening, 10c, 15c, 25c.CHES USED, AND 
ALWAYS GIVE 

PERFECT 
SATISFACTION

m—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

to moderate winds; fine and warm today 
and on Sunday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper SL Law
rence—Fine and warm today and on Bun-

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northwest
erly winds; fair, with about the same 
temperature.

Gulf—Freeh to strong northwesterly 
winds; clearing and comparatively cool.

Maritime—Fresh southwest to north
west winds ; showers in some localities 
at first, then fair and moderately warm.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fair end warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fine and quite warm, but thundershowers 
In few localities.

Alberta—A few scattered showers, but 
generally fine; stationary or a little low
er temperature.

' HOME. M

~ Linen Damasks«U7-

Our showing of Fine British Linen 
Damasks of every variety Is a source 
of satisfaction to U. S- Tourist Visitors, 

- who are usually surprised to note tne 
values we can offer (quality cenelder-

Cloths and Napkins, either separately 
er In matching sets; Sideboard Covsrs, 
Carving Clothe, Tray Cloths, Serviettes, 
Bedspreads, Towels, and a host of 
other linen household requisites, all 

i at very closest prices. x

;“Viyella” Flannel
■ Nothing heretofore produced In Flan- 

gel has equaled the beauty of tellure 
a, variety of handsome patterns that 
ire shown In this “Vlyella" make^ 

’ : There is a weight and pattern 
i jay and night use, and the maker s 
1 grantee that "Vlyella" will not 

shrink. (Samples on request.)

/

1 SOCIETY |-1

TAN 8

TORONTOConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

ir *y The president and directors of the Canadian 
National Exhibition have Issued Invitations to 
a private view oft this year's pictures in the 
art gallery on Saturday afternoon, the 29th 

wlnd Inst., at 2 o'clock.

J. The president and Mrs. Oliver have leaned
29.46 25 N.W. Invitations to an at home In the art gallery.
... . .............. Exhibition Grounds, on Saturday
29.55 11 N.W. Au«- a- front 4 to 6.30 o'clock.

The Toronto Women's Liberal Association 
have sent I860 to the Hospital Ship Fund.

Mrs. Robt Kenrlck, who baa been visiting 
?tr*- ,B- Kenrick, St. Clair avenus, has re
turned to Montréal, and Mr. Kenrlck Is now 

From staying with hie mother. The Rev. Charles
----------- ---------- New York ..................... Flume Kenrlck. who has been abroad, has returned
Themistocles.New York .....................Patras *° w* Parish In Hamilton.
Stamps lia. ...Philadelphia

«

ed In Scotland

Toronto SEPT.AUG.THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. 
. ; 67 
.. 74

Time.
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.....
4 p.m..........
8 p.m.....

Mean of day, 71; difference from aver
age, 6 above; highest, 78; lowest, 64; 
rain, .64.

29.43 Prices: Mats., 28c. 
Ev’ge, 26c, 60c, 78c.SHEA’SMatinee

Dally74•d7 WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST *4.
Joseph Hart presents far the Bret time here

“Just Something that Occurs Every-Day”
agouftb DUPBEE and Dupree

pSmMS&o ... t^Î^eMph

f£re*t sinters____  With All New Picture.

ALBERT VON TILZER »»«“A^. r^o.t Popular Son, Writer,

DOROTHY NORD

.... 76 afternoon,

14th29thTowel Bundles 70

W B.Bmem.^yHULe°tit=D "and Scanopsd

jrsus SÆ3
««“sNsO ‘w.OO,n*le80.S«00. «'» to 

t7X»'eac"h;’ regularly $2.50 to 117.50 per 

desen.

iiitionaJL L
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

s-Aug. 21 
Ivernla..

At T«
J laundering

servatory of 
I Art 
o, Canada

Another Record Year.Genoa

from %“lP ^•eS r̂rfeandNewh‘V* retUmed
motor.

EDWARD FARRELL A CO.
STREET CAR DELAYS rt

“AFTER THEWEDDINO”
Next Week—"The Mristerslngers.”

Mail Orders promptly filled.

JOHN CflTTO & SON
Friday, Aug. 21. 1914.

7.18 a.m.—Wagon stuck on 
track at Sumach and King; 
10 minutes’ delay to King 
cars.

8.06 a. m. — Load of ice 
broken down on track at Front 
street, east of Church street; 
18 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care both ways.

2.38 p.m.—Held by train at 
7 minutes’

York in their

lansda providing for a 
:al Culture leading to 
sen very successful In 
luelcal examinations. 
>ment unsurpassed. If 
ge. .Win reopen Sept.

house at the Lake of the Woods. ^

New' York Blcktord !» at tbs Hotel McAlpln,

lire. ■ Joseph Oliver Is expected home today 
from a motor trip. Miss Oliver, who has been 
paying some country visita, will return with 
h k Mr' 01lver return®d from New York this

Record number of entries. Every Building crammed to the roof with 
high-class Exhibits. World’s greatest annual Exhibition just a little 
greater than ever before.

PRINCESS today”55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. PERCY HASWELL Greatest Live Stock Show

Huge entry of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Dogs promises 
rich treat for Live Stock fanciers.

Splendid Display of Manufactures
Everything that Canada makes displayed In its most attractive form. 
Goods in the Process of Manufacture.

Everything That Canada Grows or Mines
Exhibits by the Dominion Government. Exhibits by the Provincial 
Government Complete display of Canada’s Natural Resources.

Z Art and Education
Magnificent display of Paintings by the famous artiste of England. 
Scotland, United States and Canada. Entire Buildings tilled with Edu
cational Exhibits—Forest School—Model Play Grounds, . ■

for North Atlantic.
Censdien Press Despstch.

NEW YORK, Aug. 21.—The United 
Fruit Liner Almlranta (British) put in
to New York today from Colon and, 
Kingston, with 24 members of the crew , 
missing. They were Germane. Five 
of them deserted at Colon on the way | 

down 
were

'.r Ph.D., Principal. The Teâ Situation. in the Military Comedy Drama

“OURS"
- Next Week -

G.T.R. crossing; 
delay to King cars.

3.05 p.m.—-Wheel oft wagon 
west of Bay and Adelaide; 45 
mlntites’ delay to westbound 
Harbord cars.

7.49 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

“This Is very good news, If It Is so, 
but we ' have not heard a word about

:
Ml» Beryl Marshall, Hamilton. 1. visiting 

her slater, Mrs. Burton Ansley, In Musk oka.

The marriage of Miss Brenda Molaon, eldest
ftSSL t°of M^'A^n-M,
est son of Mr. Malcolm Hay, PrizetÏKendal. 
. .îî.!norel^,"<,'„ha* been arranged to take place 
quietly In St. George’s Church on Sept. 2.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Brown of Aurora an
nounce the engagement of their daughter. 
Flora Marjorie, to Mr. Charles T. Chapman. 
Windsor, son of Mr. George R. Chapman, Tor
onto. The marriage will take place early In 
September.

ARABIAN NIGHTSit"

Ip iThese were the words of the man
ager of the “Salada” Tea Company 
When informed that the embargo on 
tea will be removed.

“If the embargo is llftsd It will cer
tainly have a good effect on the tea 
hade, for as It is we will have no tea 
in three weeks or less, although we 
are cutting down all orders to - the 
smallest dimensions, 
we had orders from Detroit last week 
for 42,000 lbs., which we cut down to 
less than 20,000 lbs.—so throughout the 
Usited States as well as Canada. If 
it Is a fact that the embargo Is to be 
taken off It will still take five weeks 
to get teas here from London, and It 
may take very much longer because 
of the difficulties of getting steamers 
to carry.

“To be sure we have lots of difficul
ties with which to deal besides the 
embargo — freights having nearly 
doubled—war risk insurance—the diffi
culty of obtaining exchange In London 
—and to add to our troubles, last 
night we received a telegram stating 
that the S.S. Keelung had arrived at 
Boston with a lot of tea for us, which 
we hoped to have rushed here, but the 
American Express, who were to rush 
It forward, advise that the steamship 

i company are, for some reason, holding 
up the whole cargo. We have other 
teas on the City of Norwich and the 
City of Durham, both of which steam
ers are some place in the Mediter
ranean, but away behind time.

“As to the future of tea—we are Just 
aa much in doubt as though we were 
not In the trade at all. We have never 
had so much worry and trouble In our 
forty- years' experience, 
been chiefly brought about by abuse 
from our customers for not delivering 
them their orders in full, when we 
positively have not the tea to deliver 
—the Schneefels being seized at Gib- 

» raltar being partly responsible for our 
position. Thg public can depend on 
the 'Salada' Tea Company serving 
them as it has for twenty-five years 
back—with the finest quality of tea at 
the very lowest price at which it can 
be sold."

Farce Comedy With Music

care.
8.03 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. s

8.47 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

and, returning nineteen others 
seized by the British authorities PRINCESS TME*m10th, at 16 a.m$

fty seres pitying end 
Deuched infirmary, 

îducted by tbe Physical 
(Matriculation) 31, P 
ticulara on application to 
JDEN, M.A., Principal

at Kingston.
The steamer1 Bermudian from Ber

muda reports the British cruiser Good 
Hope arriving at Bermuda on August 
18 to Join the British cruiser squadroft 
for patrol along the North Atlantic 
Coast.

WEEK IIIIIMI8 MOI., Ail. 31
Opening ef Regular Seneen

Fi

For Instance Mrs. R. E. TrtiSx, Walkerton. la visiting her 
daughter. Mrs. W. Hamilton Adams, «9 Mark
ham street. BABYLON

Greatest of Oriental Spectacles—a thousand performers—a stase 70S 
feet long—a riot movement and color—beautiful ballet—wofiderful 
conflagration sooner •

INTERNATIONAL TATTOO

HitchcocKBIRTHS.
ELLIS—On Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1914, to Mr.

and Mrs. Reg. C. Bills of 16 Bedford 
, Park avenue, a son. *
WALLACE—On Aug. 21. 1914, to Mr. and 

Mrs. W. T. Wallace, 27 Geoffrey street, 
a daughter.

The Mosher to Open on the 29th.
Announcement is made tat "The 

Mosher" (formerly Arcadia Club)^146 
Bay street, will open on Saturday, 
August 29th, and will be open every 
day thereafter except Mondays. Mon
day has been reserved for private then 
dansants and evening dances.

Thés dansants will be held from 2 
to 6 p.m., while the evening hours 
will be from 9 to 1.

The catering will be under the 
management of the Dorothy Jane Tea 
Room, who are noted for their dainty 
teas.

The lighting system has also been 
altered and the floor scraped and 
specially treated for the new dances.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher, assisted by 

several couples of their pupils, will 
Introduce new exhibition dances that 
have never before been seen in To
ronto.

Toronto people will find this a most 
delightful place to entertain both dur
ing and after the Toronto Exhibition.

v -GIVE HIM ONE FOR MX”
SAID HE, MEANING WILHELM

W. J. Sheppard, of Waubaushene, Will 
Do Hia Share at Home.

= l> tbs Misltal tiMiy Hit

•THE BEAUTY SHOP*rr OF TORONTO
' Big Patriotic Musical Number—Ten bands—460 musicians—See the 

troope march on to their National Aire.
: ELECTIONS 1914.
>apers, signed by at least 
nns entitled to vote it- the ■ 
be delivered at the office 
if not later than Wednes- J 

2nd next. *
JAMBS BREBNBR,

-• Registrar.

W. J. Sheppard, of Waubaushene, 
president of the Georgian Bay Lum- | 
her Company and a director of tbe 
Royal Bank, met a World reporter yes
terday and in discussing the commer
cial situation expressed his opinion 
that the banks at the present time 
should make every-effort to enable the 
manufacturer to keep his workmen 
employed. “In our lumber business 
the yards will be stocked up by Octo-
oferanntheWmarried men^n^he^town“” ^AVhile^heT^re swaf" ^

sending them Into the bush. Manu- , tamillee While ^«y were away.

KsTso^ morning ^'happe^ed^altmg8 at°the* time

thMrPeShepplrVd%aldb?hatdsome^rrried ' and ^Sheppard In bidding him good- 

to the front from Wau- , bye asked him to give the kaiser one 
for him.

Private Motor Ambulance. ALEXANDRA
LAST TWO TIMES

Tbt CHOCOLATE SOLDIERBOOTH & TRULL Circus and Hippodrome
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 246 

742 Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2901
A Dozen Vaudeville Shows packed into a single hour—Four stages and 
arena alt going at onoe.' In Moving Pictures, with Orchestra. 

SPECTACULAR BATTLE SCENES.

idel $chool Opening
Model School will be open 
ptember 1st, at 9.30. Pro- 

b made and applicants for . 
asked to be present.

W. MURRAY, i
Sus^JHst.

Creatoress Famous Band■!DEATHS.
BAVINGTON—At Toronto, Ont., Aug. 20, 

1914, James Bavington, in his 71st year, 
a navy veteran.

Funeral from his late residence, 44 
Conduit street, at 2.30 Saturday to 
Prospect Cemetery.

DICKIN—On Aug. 21, 1914, at 696 Palm
erston avenue, Toronto, Mary Moody, 
beloved wife of Thomas H. Dlçkln. aged 
66 years.

Funeral on Monday, Aug. 24, at 2,30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

London and Brantford papers please 
copy. fS-A

Headmaster.
1914. 636 y

In two concerts daily—thirty other well-knolm Canadian and Ameri- 
Bande—a dozen Band Concerte every day.can

men had gone 
baushene and he had personally un-BRAU Hydro-Aeroplane Flights

Indian War Canoe Races

«7

X.Extract of Malt
Invigorating preparation 
ver introduced to belp 
he ifiValtd or the athletic. 
E, Chemist, Toronto, 
nadian Agent. 
NUFÀCTURED BY 249U 
DT SALVADOR BREWERY. 
TED. TORONTO.

This has
V

Every afternoon comparisons of navigation of a century ago With that 
of today.RATECUT Motor Poloi*

HYSLOP—Suddenly, on Thursday, Aug. 
20, 1914, James Kirkpatrick Hyslop of 
The Toronto Evening Telegram.

Fhneral from his late residence, 10 
Sparkhall avenue, pn Saturday, the 22nd, ; 
at 2.30 p.m.

Friends please accept this Intimation.
MCINTYRE—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 

on Friday, Aug. 21, 1914, Thômas A. 
McIntyre, eldest son of the late Cap
tain Hugh McIntyre, in his 50th year.

Funeral from his late residence. 117 
Sprlnghurst avenue, on Monday, 24th 
inst„ to Holy Family Church.

PETRIE—Accidentally drowned, on Fri
day, Aug. 21, 1914, Ralph Lewis, only 

Clifford

Most thrilling of sports—a whole evening’s entertainment packed Into 
fifteen minutes. 7Qc

CIG
%r i v Motor Boat Races

Fastest craft on the lakes In splendid Series of cofit sets.
Host ef ether attrsetlene. .? "

Water Sports 
Whippet Raeee 
Cat Shew »
Indian War Dances, etc.

IERCHANT ASSIGNS.

e,. drygoods merchant, of 
ssigried to N. L. Martin, 
t-. west.

Harper, Customs Broker, Nicrvi 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. Athletic Sports 

Baby Shew 
Rose Edyth’e Ballet 
Mammoth Miday, etc.

ed
A meeting of 

tiled for August ‘27 at the 
tssignee.

INJURED SOLDIERS AT HAVRE.i

; J mi PARIS. Aug. 21.—(9.25 p.m.)—A de- 
I (Patch to the Havas Agency from Havre

•ays that a body of injured French sol- 
<Ws arrived there today. They are be
ing cared for In establishments organized 
by the Red Cross.

3,Closing each night with Grand Display of

• FIREWORKS ir2- 60
These are a few of the cut rates we promised, 

values get in line and buy them while they last.
NUMBERSNUMBERS“Here we are ” 

If you see
son of

Funeral from his father’s residence, 
26 Empire avenue, on Monday, Aùg. 24) 
at 2.30 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.

CALLS COUNCIL PALTRY.

WOODSTOCK. Ont., Aug. 21—Lieut.- 
Ool John White, hon. colonel of the 22nd 
Regiment, terms as “niggardly” and ''pal
try" the city council's action In present
ing each of the local volunteers with $5, 
and would have the lives of'all insured by 
the city.

and Ros'na Petrie.

GRAND STAND SEATS

à General Admission 26c. Coupon Reserved Seat* 50c, 76c, |1. Boxes 
seating four person* $5.NOBLEMENLONG g.

ARABELLA
25 In Box, 1.35 K

bachelor

25 in Box, 1.40
THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenue

Where To Buy ThemRegular 2.75, 
26 In Box, 2.25

i

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price

LIGHT IMPERIL^ SHIPPING.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 21.—The board of 

trade today issued a notice to shipping 
merchants that the govenor of Nigeria, 
West Africa, had reported that the 
German wireless station at Monrovia, 
republic of Liberia, is nightly exhibit
ing a bright electric light, which la 
Otogerous to shijpping, as it may be 
mistaken for the! Cape Mesurado, Li
beria, light.

General admissions and 60c reserved seats for sale at box office on 
grounds only.
76c and $1 coupon reserved seats for sale at box office on grounds or 
at Bell Piano Company, 146 Yonge street, where reservations may now 
be made for any nig|jt during the Exhibition.

24610 cente.

h,
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.
Sterling Mounted

BRIAR PIPESPITTSBURG
STOGIES

50 in Box, 95c

136 HARVESTER
25 in Bo^l.35

Û7P N.B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand 
Stand seats. In case of rain Creatore’s and other bands 
will give concerts in the Grand Stand and such part of 
the entertainment will be given as circumstances warrant.

PEDESTRIAN SHOT IN LEG 
BY PENITENTIARY GUARD

Disregarded Command to Halt__
Leg Had to Be Am

putated.

18c, 3 for SOc
8

-

LABOHEME U PREFERENCI* 
“DELieeSES" v

2S In Bex, 2.28

LA MARATANA
50 in Box, 2.50

Regular 2,78.
50 in Box, 2.90GOOD SWIMMING !

HIGH PARK SANITARIUM

8Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Aug. 21—An un

known man, 28, was taken to the General 
Hospital tonight with a bullet wound In 
hie leg, which had to be amputated to 
save his life. He was walking along the 
highway at Tuttle's Hill, a few miles 
east of this city, where armed penitenti
ary guards are stationed on the lookout 
for the desperado who escaped Thursday 
afternoon. Guard Brown called upon the 
man to halt and tell who he was. but he 
continued to advance. The guard fired 
twice In the air as a warning, but when 
the man still went on he fired directly at 
him. the bullet entering his leg. The 
wounded man did not give his name. He 
is not the escaped convict, _ _

HANLAN’S S'

MINERAL BATHS THE DIVING HIRSES1r#i_ Our prices lower than the lowest. Money back if requested.

93 Yonge St.
Meit Strand Theatre

’ 1w 2000 Bloor St. West TWIC8 DAILY
/free concerts
BY GRENADIERS

Sat. & Sendsy Aftsrssss i Eveeleg

l
- (North Gate of High Park). >

u5*,„ S/,„rniS.,.S'T=ÏIS$
«fions of Artesian Mineral Water. 
Warni^ Shower Baths and Dressing

Open every day. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Ladies’ and Gents' bathing suits 

or rent 67!f

BEToronto Cut Rate Cigar Store TtÿsssemlU

» 1
✓ i

.

I jL\,V7

Th» Coolest 
Place In Town.

CITY HALL 
SQUARE. I HIPPODROME I

*—Shews Dally—3 
• Matinees, 10-15 cents.

prom 1 to 11 p.m. 
venlnge, 10-16-26 cents. 
ST 84.LlSSSWEEK MONDA

GRACE WILSON
MOSS AND FRYE 

Sensational Aerinllsts
Special Feature

DEFACE GRAND OPERA STARS
MAkYONB

Mandons Trained Birds

With a choice tdeetion ef operatic 
FRANK WILSON 
Monologue Artist IExtra Attraction

REDFERN AND WINCHESTER
leewtrie X ALL LATEST

X PHOTO PLAYSIthe invisible
gOiyHONY ORCHESTRA.

■

tRONTO

KUHlISQUf 
>0ULiKt: 

Ml.Y MATINU 'j
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The “Éatonias,” the Great Value 
Boots for Men at $3.00 \'Mk

$3.00 is a very unusual figure for 
Goodyear Welted Boots, so much so 
in fact that only owing to large 
standing orders with the manufac
turer are we able to offer 
them at so low a price.

The soles are oak tan
ned, one of the finest 
methods known to make 
leather give extraordinary
wear. __^

A very choice / ^
selection of 
velours calf-

*
i ref

t ■ pi1 &

,

yv

i:

m

w„ 
wêWT

mm MfJ -

skin are in the if*
lot in the smart new fall shape—the Chub; sizes ftVi to 1% 
Pair........... . ........ ..................v.................Vi...............................3-00

Another style in box calfskin is a very serviceable boot 
for the fall, with heavy soles, and in a comfortable shape;
sizes 5 1-2 to 11; Pair........... ................................................ 3.00

Chrome calf oil taxmed leather, with or without lining, ; 
have heavy oak tanned Goodyear welted soles; sizes 5L

■ • 3.00 . ; \
Second Floor—Queen St. » % 1 M01to 11

T*Mm
those200 Men’s Panamas in Small 

Sizes Each, ,95c 8;

wHere’s good fortune for those men who wear hats 
in the small sizes of *6%, 6%, and 6%. Two himdred i 
genuine Panamas in these three sizes, in a selection of 
English and American blocks, negligee and telescope1 ’ 
shapes, some of them at a mere fraction of former pricing, * 
are offered for 8.30 o’clock rush selling Saturday morning 
at, each................. *...........-,..................................... ...................... .95
400 SOFT HATS—THE NEW FALL SHAPES—IN RUSH 

SELLING, AT $1.00.
They represent the samples of one of the leading whole-,. 

sale houses, and include all, the season’s newest shapes/ 
giving a very widè style and color selection. Not all sizes 

t in any one kind, of course, but all sizes frdnr 6% to 7% in' 
the lot. - Half-price and less—an 8 o’-clock rush special 
Saturday

: Faith
ImÜH

Than
x 4m î

j

men
stand

- ' u*1.00i T1 ' iMOTORISTS I !
About 60 soft Motor Caps, in assorted tweeds, with mi*» : 

vizor. Have an elastic band at back which enables them 
to fit almost anyone. Correct for either man or woman.
A high-gyade hat, remarkably priced for quick- oleapanosjlj Q

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NAVY BLUE 3ERG& GO* 
CAPS, with dome fasteners and medium pe*^:, 
day

wry

high
nil.M
twi I 
Sdta,

Satur- ,;u
• • • «a • l i a «a a • • * • « « « ka

Main- Floor—James St.

■at.
- Hier*eStable Sheets, Special, at $1.20 sat aSomething everybody who owns a horse should have.

A variety in fancy Check patterns, in linen a,nd also in 
brown duck. All have double web stay-on and buckle and ' ' 
strap at breast. To clear out quickly. They have been '■ '

1.20 11

■

$85-
Mmi

specially priced at, each m

$BODY BRUSHES.
Leather back, filled with good fibre, have strap over ' 

back. A very serviceable brush. Special price, each .43
—-Harness Dept., basement of '

Furniture Building.

I

à

Men’s Fine Suits Priced 
Saturday at $8.65 >■ Mai

! MdCi“AN EXTRA FINE LOT OF 
SUITS, THE LOW PRICE CON 
SIDERED,” is the way the clothing 11* 
chief characterizes the offering. And ti 
a glance at the assortments shows 
values that will come as a surprise and 
deep satisfaction to men who know 
what any such price as $8.65 will buy.
Our advice is, ‘‘ Come Early !” .

This lot of about Ê00 suits comes 
fresh from the tailors’ hands, and 
comprises serviceable, stylish tweeds, 
s*. a°d worsteds, patterned;- in a 

wide selection of stripes, small 
checks and fancy mixtures, in 
greys, browns, and fawns.
Neat style, three-button, single- 
breasted coats. Sizes 38 to,

" L 44 chest measure. 8.30 o’clock special
EXTRA GOOD BUYING IN WORSTED TROUSERS AT 

$2.25 PAIR.
Worsted trousers in a splendid assortment of neat 

stripes, in medium and dark shades of greys and browns.
Well tailored in latest fashions, with side straps and belt 

. loops. Sizes 32 to 42, x Saturday, pair

-4 TroutiL-
fir Vasia I<N]

i
In ai
vs Ifeii
$15.

i
face

Cadf v faaa
•de......... 8.65 mi

i ( mm en
2.25

fK] THIMain Floor—Queen St.
i

4

HiSTORE OPENS 8.90 A.M. AND OMISES AT 8 P.M. 
SATURDAY dlOSINN AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY r

<-T. EATON C°»m, ui i.t
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Program 

For.Today
ti

dt Sport
i

:i Beat Evans 
290 to 291Golf Ht;$ ;

X '■ . >.
\ •v.Ai Crack Rinks Play

For Butt Trophies
»

ROCHESTER PRO WINS
golfchampionship1I'

BASEBALL.

international—Toronto at Newark. 
Canadian—Beaver* v. Brantford at 

laland, 4.’
For amateur games see i.otleea. 

RACES.

Opening day at Hmerest. Close at 
Windsor. At Saratoga.

LACROSSE.

Parkdale attempted" to lift the Butt 
Trophy from Canadas yesterday after
noon. but failed by 19 shots, the Canadas 
being victors In all three games. Owing 
to the rain postponing the games, an
other match will be played thin afternoon 
at Canadas between Kew Beach and the 
home rinks. Scores :

—Singles.—
Canadas—

Dr. Paul....

,i “THE OVERCOAT SHOP”Burke of Port Arthur Leads 
i Canadians Twenty Strokes 

Behind.
English Gaberdine and Paramatta

Raincoats
1 *

Parkdale— 
....21 J, McBaln . 
—DouMes.—

9, CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Walter C. Hagen, 
3g years old. native professional of Ro
chester. N.T., today displaced Francis 
Ouimet as open golf champion of Ameri- 

bÿ- winning the tournament at Mid
lothian with a medal score of 290 for the 
71 holes.
tOuimet fell off In his play, taking 298 

fpr his total, and it fell to the lot of 
Charles Evans, Jr., western amateur 
champion, hampered by a wrenched right 
ankle, to furnish Hagen's chief opposi
tion, outplaying the whole' field In a 
spectacular finish that electrified the 
long gallery. Evans made two rounds of 
71 and 70 and finished 191. Just one 
stroke behind Hagen. /

Evans’ score of 141 for the day was 
best double round of the tourna-

Jack Burke of Port Arthur, Ont., led 
the Canadian contingent with 310 in a 
triple tie for 14 th place. W. J. Bell. To
ronto, *12. was Mth In the list, and Geo. 
Cummings. Toronto, was 19th, with a 
card of 316.
-Hagen's victory was accomplished by 

steady playing. Yesterday he made a 
record of 68 for the course by good work, 
aided by spectacular putting.

The new champion has not made any 
rested' outside his native city until the 
present tournament He is slight In 

but follows Vardon’e system of" 
ng straight for the flag all the

1- We are holding a special clearing sale of 
garments at a price that should make short work ot 
selling out all we have in stock—
Fine English Gaberdine and Paramatta cloths—pure 
rubber proofing—excellently cut- and tailored— 
$12.00—$i5.oo—and $18.00 values—

these C. S. .Robertson,
G. M. Begg............15 F Rainey ...

—Rink Match.— *
Dr Burnett,
W. Inglls.
N. G. Duffett.

illison... .11 S. H. Armstrong. 10

F. Johnson,D.L.A.—Nationals at Toronto», 3.30| 
Tecumsehs at Irlsh-Canadlans.

N. L.U.—Rosedale at Montreal; Sham
rocks at-Cornwall,- - ,

O. A.L.A. sen-or—St. Simons at Bramp-

.... 9HH
IS J. H. McKenzie, 

A. S. Wfgmore, 
F. Htoole.
Sir J. W

ta
ton.>

11 SOCCER.

Ontario final for Connaught Cup— 
Eatohe v. Merrlltton, Varsity Stadium, 
2.30. .V

28Total
Dr. Paul of Canada*, winner of the On

tario Cup at the Dominion lawn bow 
tournament, and R. B. Rice of Queen 
City, winner of the Ottawa tourney., this 
year, met yesterday on Canada laWn In 
the final for the Butt Trophy, Dr. Paul 
winning by the close score of 16 to 14.

..47 ' Total
1 $8.50 ling'• :E s

pz CRICKET. ; •

Deciding came, Toronto League, B—St. 
Barnabas at Rivtrdale.

BOWLING.

Globe Scotch doubles at the Granite.

Z- MOTORCYCLE.

Saturday night at Motordrome.

! A

SOFT FELT HATS HOOSIERS'NOW LEAD.

At Indianapolis.—Indianapolis won two 
games from Brooklyn and went into the 
lead in the Federal League race. Bunched 
nits were responsible for each victory. 
Scores:

First game—
Brooklyn ......

Finest English and American makes—in pearl and 
light gray—values of $4.00, for  ................ $1.50

.

i:
02000000 0—2 11 0 

Indianapolis ...0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 *—4 11 3
Batteries—Maxwell and Land; Mosely 

and Rarlden.
' Second game— R. H. E.
Brooklyn ------- 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—4 11 3
Indianapolis ...0 1000251 *—9 14 2

Batteries— Lafitte, Bluejacket and 
Land, Watson; Kalserllng and Rarlden.

/ Men’s Panamas
Good assortment of shapes to select from— 
$10.00 Panamas, for 
$15.00 Panamas, for .

Store closes at one o’clock today.

;| GOLF.

Annual riiatch, Lambton v. Lakevlew, 
16 a aide.Ill $3.50

$5.00AN AGGRESSIVE POLICYA' I Ip build,
ehootl A Business Firm That Believes in Be

ing Aggressive In War Time»— 
- Bidding for Bigger Bueine»».

At Chicago.—Tight pitching by Schultz 
gave Buffalo yesterday's game over Chi
cago 4 to 2. Score: R. H. HL
Buffalo .............0 2 1J> 0 0 0 0 1—4 9 1
Chicago ............. 20000000 0—2 4 3

Batteries,—Schultz and Blair; Lange, 
Pendergast, Watson and Block.

At Kansas City.—Cullop allowed only 
three hits and Kansas City won yes 
day’s game 1 to 0. . Score: i R. H. E.
Pittsburg .........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ot—O 3 0
Kansas City ..0 0000001 •—1 8 2

Batteries—Dickson and Berry; Cullop 
and Easterly.

Fair weathers LimitedThé advertisement of the House of 
Hobbcrtlh, limited, Canada’s 
tailoring house, in today’s World, will 
no doubt at ract attention. For one 
thing It Indicates, In these war times, 
a bold and aggressive business policy, 
and confidence in the outlook.

To understand how and why a house 
of the standing of the Hobberlin’s will 
offer a suit cf clothes made to sell at 
from *36 to S-tO for the ridiculous price 
of fifteen dollars one must know In the 
first place that this firm are neither 
makers nor sellers of ready-made 
clothing. They are makers of tailored- 
to-measure clothes for men—and 
that only. They have 1300. .«tore 
agencies In all parts of Canada, where 
samples pf their materials and outfit 
are kept, and ordeiw taken. These 
orders, with measuring forms and 
other needed data are sent to the 
house here, the clothes made up, and 
despatched by
agent or direct to the Individual. The 
output, with their immense organiza
tion, represents thousands upon thou
sands of garments yearly. As the 
firm’s iron-clad guarantee of satisfac
tion goes with every garment the cus
tomer Is always sure of getting what 
he ordered or money Is refunded. Clubs.

Out of these thousands of parcels London .... 
tnat go -into the Express Company Ottawa ....
each month, It Is not surprising that l31"1® .............
as a result of removals, want of 9L Thomas 
money, and other local causes, a per- ’ ' '
And*?,6 ,°f lhese W0uld be refused. Hamilton .1 

with the financial de- Brantford . 
pression that has existed for some 
time, followed by the war, the num- 

tt °i ™turna is larger than usual, 
lipaer thèse circumstances only 

c.ourse is open—seeing that they 
not dealers in ready-mades—to the
“°tu*eZf H?£bT*in’ Llmlted- and that 
is to clean the lot

TODAY'S SOCCER big

Montreal 84-86 Yonge St., Toronto WINNIPEG
ter-fS Connaught Cup Flnpl.

—Ontario Series.—
Batons v. Merrltton (St. Catharines), 

at Varsity Stadium, 4 p.m.
T. and D. League.

*" —Division I.—
Pioneers v. Parkviews. Baton Field, at
devonians v. Bara cas, Eaton Field, 4,30. 
Don Valley v. Old Country- Todmorden,

MO.
Caledonians v. Thistles, Varsity, 2.30. 
Davenports v. Overseas, Lambton, 3.30. 

—Division,TI.— ,
Christies v. Queen’s Park, 1982 Yonge 

street, 2.16 p.m.
Hiawatha v. Orchard, 

nee, 3.30 p.m.
Bristolians v. Swansea.
Wychwood v. Bank of Commerce. 
Taylors v. Fraserburgh. Queen Alexan

dra. 1.16 ®.m.
xb —Division IXX.—

Rangers v. Ulster. 1982 Yonge St., 3.45. 
runlope v. T.S.R.. Queen. Alexandra. 4. 
Gunns v. N. Riverdale, Scarlett Rd., 3.
tlan^rre^v/^Cuthberts. Victoria

0o^^*e* *-16.^—Division - iv.—
jipunt Pennia y, Celtic, Mount: Dennis,

avenue.

i At St. Louis.—Miner Brown, pitching 
what he says will be his last game with 
the team whose management he re
linquished yesterday, lost to Baltimore 7 
to 4. Score: R. H. E.
Baltimore ........00103020 1—T 13 1
St. Louis ..’...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0—4 9 1

Batteries — Quinn and Jacklltsch; 
Brown and Simon.

f
i IS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

a Won. Lost Pet.Cluba
Providence ..
Rochester ...
Baltimore ...
Buffalo ..........
Newark .....
Toronto .........
Montreal ...._______
Jersey City ................. 35 76

All Friday games postponed on account 
of ran.

! .598367
.691

■ .010
.668

•16bo
6063

.50655 ITALIAN ENVOYS CONFER.58at Coxwell ave- 54
7342 ROME, via Paris, August 21, 6.40 

pm. — The Italian ambassadors in 
Great Britain, France, Russia,! Austria 
and Germany today had a conference 
with Marquis Di San Gluliano, the 
Italian Foreign Minister.

.315

oxpress either thru the —Saturday Games— 
Toronto at Newark.
Montreal at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Providence. 
Buffalo at Baltimore.

6r
;

- !

MOTOR- FASTEST

DROME tonight
CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
... 60 37

................ «*
............... 67
• 41 ■

46 
. 43

.619
42 .66»1 48 ‘W .543 

, 46 .800
fi ^ FIFTY-MILE FEATURE 

THREE-MILE BATTLE 
FOUR - MILE SPECIAL

Toronto v. Corinthian®. . 
t;. 1 ^-Junior.—

ssæu’j.-Æt.w»,.
Wychwood ■ v. Fraserburgh..

■wiTi»;»''.
Balth Rovers v. Dunlops, Hivernale 

8., 4 p.m.

.40239 56
.3895939ill fi —Friday Scores— 

.... ,'.8-4 Brantford
..........  8 Hamilton
.......... 3 London .,

St. Thomas at Ottawa, rain.
—Saturday Games— 

Brantford at Toronto.
Erie at Hamilton.
Peterboro aï London.
St. Thomas at Ottawa.

1-5Toronto..
Brie..........
Peterboro 0 2 Ball Games Todayone

are Eight star riders will fight It out In 
the 200-lap thrill. 1 See them sprint 92 
miles per hour. 3,000 2Etc seats. Phone 
Gerrard 465 for reservations.

LATEST WAR BULLETINS!
at the Stadium

Eatons v. St. Josephsiâs^rëgg
and at a time when the whole trend 
of prices is up and not down.

Bt Davids play Riverdale Excelsiors.
The following players ’J'i' [*JPre*?;u\bert 
Davids : Perkins, Sedgwick. Culbert, 
Scott Spence, Bums, Ives, Goutte, J. 
White, Atkinson, Jackson, Bowles, Ma- 
nook, W. White. The team will be Pick 
edon the field. PLai^rs meet at the cor
ner Broadview and Danforth avenues at 
l.U sharp.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. and
TORONTO DRIVING CLOD

Hillcrest Park
Running Races 

TODAY
Admission 50c.

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs. Brantford v. Toronto.562New York ................... 69 46
.652
.531

58 47Boston ........
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati .

AMATEUR BASEBALL. ....... 6U. 63
.................... 58 l627 First Game Celled at 2 o’Clock\ 62The all-Toronto senior champlonshin

IplHEEs
.46249 57

The following have been chosen to re
present Salada against Cedarvale on the

Wells J. Bills, J. Beard. F. *-•
Halley; reserves, W. Wells, C. Heus- 
d*ns. >.] ___

Fraserburgh team tf,. play' Taylor> K 
r today will be: Smith, Robinson, Bu- 
chan Oram, Martin, Turriff, Urquhart, 
Shepherd. Dowell. Young. Bain; reeerves. 
Foster. Wallace. Imlach, Fraser. Game 
to be played on Alexandra School grounds, 
Broadview avenue, kick-off at 2.16. All 
players meet at Broadview avenue and 
Queen street not later than 1.46.

.4685849
KEW BEACH BEAT WITHROW.

Wltihrow Park visited Kew Beach yes
terday and lost a five-rink match by 57 
shots as follows:

Withrow Park—
W.McLoughlin, s. 6 W. A. Wooden, a.28 
A. Morgan, sk.... 16 Jno. Hayes, sk. . .16
C. Harris, sk........12 G. Lloyd, sk..............21
P. BiirreU.sk........ 7 W. Lumbers, sk.. .28
G. E. Holmes, sk.,12 R. Watt, sk

Total

58 .4584!
.460604!

1, —Friday Scores—
... 3 New York ....... 2
... 4 Brooklyn ..
.. 7 Philadelphia

Cincinnati 
St. Louis.
Chicago..

Boston at Pittsburg, rain.
—Saturday Games—

New York at Cincinnati. ^ 
Boston at Pittsburg (2 and 4 p.m.) 
Brooklyn at St, Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago.

1The second Kew Beach—

greens v. South Parkdale.

3

17
Following arc the games in the inter

league series for this afternoon : Senior 
championship, Broadview Y.M.C.A. field: 
2.16—Eastern Stars v. Fédérais; 4:00 Ep- 
worths v. Kew Beach. Don Flats, No. 1 
diamond : Junior—2116, Glenmounts v. 
Weetmorelands. Intermediate—4.00 Rolnh 
& Clark v. Perths.

Total

RECEIVE MARCHING ORDERS.
.63I 110

AMERICAN LEAGUE.i Clubs.
Philadelphia .............. 72
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
St. Louis .
Chicago ..
New York ............... . 60
Cleveland

All Friday games postponed on account 
of rain.

Won. Lost. Pet. J. H. LOCK,
Treasurer.

Samuel McBride,
President.

OTTAWA, August 21. — The 43rd 
Duke of Cornwall’s Own Rifles and 
the Governor-General’s Foot Guards 
Volunteers for the overseas contin
gent received orders today to entrain 
tomorrow afternoon for Valcartier.

FORM RED CROSS SOCIETY.

WYOMING, Ont., Aug. 21.—The women 
of Wyoming and vicinity. Including Wan- 
stead, ' have organised a branch of the 
Red Cross Society, and as a result of a 
canvass made by them during the past 
two days are sending in for the purposes 
of the society and In aid of the Hospital 
Ship Fund 3239.

37 .661
.569' 62 47 •ed59 51 .536BM^P^ic^raT4 In

Fraserburgh players are requested to 
meet at Bathurst and Dupont streets not 
later than 1.45.

56 76 0
53 54 .495At Perth avenue square this afternoon. 

Parkdale A.C. play Russell Motors ât 
2.16, and the Cardinals play the Alps at 
four o’clock.

Baseball at the Island.482
62 .446

35 79 .325
Aug. 24, 25, 26

Toronto vs. Jersey City
Game Called at 3.15.

Reserved Seats at Moodey’s. .

GALT BEAT GUELPH.
The Rolph & Clark baseball_ team play

Perth. The following players will repre
sent the R. C. team : Dalzell, Den
ning, Gibbons, McFarland, Roxborough, 
Groves. McKay, Miller. Newton, 
and Williams.

—Saturday Games— 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston.
Detroit at Washington.

GALT, Aug. 21.—Galt this afternoon 
wdn an easy victory over Guelph, 6 to 2. 
While Furseedon held the locals to five 

•he was not steady. Hawkins, as 
was master of the situation.

Bossinhit!,
usual,II The

FEDERAL LEAGUE.R.H.E.
... 10000000 1—2 8 1 
....0004000* •—« 6 1 
Furseedon and Bums; Haw

kins and Danford. Umpire—McGunlgle, 
Guelph.

score : 
Guelph PERTH MAKES CONTRIBUTION.

PERTH. August 21. — Perth and 
vicinity today contributed *1453 to
wards the Hospital Ship Funds.

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

Clubs.
Indianapolis .
Chicago .........
Baltimore ... 
Brooklyn ....
Buffalo .........
Kansas City .

Louis .. 
Pittsburg ..

Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Baltimore... 
Buffalo........

B Won. Lost Pot.^türisî 61 49 .555 Billy Hay says:

“There are three tilings I want 
you to know today—NOW.

“Fintiy — Today is NOT the 
last day of the Semf-ready ‘Lone
ly’ Sale, but it IS the last Saturday.

“Secondly — I cleaned one of 
the tie factories out of all their ex
pensive silk-ends and got about 50 
dozen/ties that sold for $1.50, 
$1.75 and $2.00. These I put on 
sale at 5o cents.

. 81 60 .550
.537 Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street, 

“Just below the National Club.” The 
best of everything in cigars, tobaccos, 
çlgarettee and smokers’ goods. A. 
Clubb * Sona( will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

64 50 .519
66 53 .509ifi 52 61 .460St. 63 .442J 46 61 .430

—Friday Scores—
4-9 Brooklyn 

1 Pittsburg 
7 St. Louie 

_ 4 Chicago .
_ , , —Saturday Games—
Svxr"'(2 *amee)-

Baltimore at St. Louis 
Pittsburg at Kansas City.

Off 4
2-4 ed7

0
4

■ SCO* 4 SOWm 1838 2 HOTEL LAMB1914
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Luncheon.
8UKOAY DINNER FROM 5 TO 

8L00 P.M.
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

Ii > 50c Quick Service. 
11.30 te ZT

ROSARY HALL PREPARE8.
The Exhibition committee In charge 

of Rosary Hall tent are busy with final 
arrangements to* ensure the success of 
the undertaking. Yesterday they held 
two meetings one In the morning at 
the home of Miss Marie Macdonnell, 
president, at which a good deal of ad
vertising matter was sent out thru the 
country, and the other In the after
noon at Rosary Hall, when the details 
for the days of Exhibition and for the 
different relays of volunteer waitresses 
from the Roeaiy Hall Guild received 
final touches.

i
I if * - The House That Quality Built

The last ten 
dozen are on today. This is the 
best neckwear opportunity 1 have 
ever been able to give my custom
ers, and I would like you to get in 
on it.

F i
I n
b '» !

AUTO TIRES|

Made to your measure*
“Thirdly—One day next week, 

in this little ad, there will appear 
something that will interest you 
personally — if it -doesn't, by

BANK OF SPAIN. IN A„eol„A Golly> "W ”*”16 Wilhelm, ifi-
BANK OF SPAIN IN AMERICA. stead of ‘Billy.

paU^mmXdrld'sayJ ^"^nk'o'f Seml-Ready Tallored Clothe* . 

Spain has decided to estabUeh agen- Tooke Furnishings,
ci@ in Ney Xpfjt and guenog Ayres, 14* Xonge Street, Toronto,

36x41-2 Casingsf

$19Special Business Suits $25 AU Sizes Cut Rate Prices.RIVERDALE DERIDE
AND

RUÉBER CO. <
; iri fi Tailors and Hi' ;rr.

\77 King Street West . J
Gerrard and Hamilton Street» 

277 College Street. ed7«*» "il -Vf*

On Sale Today

m.

m

CHAMPIONSHIP
LACROSSE

Scarboro Beach Park 
Saturday, Aug. 22 

at 3.30 p.m.
NATIONALS vs. 

T0R0NT0S
Last appearance this season 
of the fiShsu* Frenchmen.

MA1TLANDS t*. BEACHES 
—Semi-final—Upt...

^Tickets on sale Bell Plane,: . 
Ware room», 146 Yonge St.

Children admitted tree. ’I"

BASE BALL RECORDS

SPORT PROGRAM <
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! BEAVERS AND SOX 
SPUTTHEBIIL

■■■

à Final Shirt § 
§ Sale §

3”*

s
i - DK N FIELDSOBBERUN’S GOING

;
f High-Grade Tailoring

Ort's Men Won the First 

Game Handily, But Lost 

• Second, Five to Four.

Rosedale C. C. Heads List 

With Eight—Elevens for 

Today’s Games.

11
\! Bi SALESemi-Annual 

Stock-Reducing
V- v '

Came in today and make a selection tor 
immediate or future use, you will 

find the savings genuine.

88 88 %n 8The balance of all 
Special Shirts for men sell
ing at $2.00 and $2.50,

^ Saturday at ^

| $1.15\ s^ a pascoe ^

97 Yonge, Street C

Ot the local club, to «end representa
tive. to the front the cricketers will 
probably have the best percentage. Rose- 
dale alone has eight on the list, vis., 
8gt. McDonald, Joe Bell, Alan Ker, C. E. 
Stephens, J. D. Cotton, D. Guns ton, 
Baldwin and Fleming. W. J. Dobson 
and H. J. Dresser of the Toronto C.C. are 
going. ' _

84- our 8 X.8Value hing

Men
Saturday
I an<*
Monday

to (.
Graham pitched good ban In the first 

wne, allowing only five hlta Toronto 
hit Taylor and Coe ma hud.

Bobby Auld was not in form In tbs 
second contest, and free hitting and some 
errors gave Brantford a safe lead early.

“•rirlt QâitiSe—

88 /-Îit 8890 88■ 88Following is the record to date for the 
Ontario Cricket Association championship 
and McGaw Cup:

Won. Lost Dr. Pts. Pot.
Rosedale ...........  11 1 10
St. Albans 
Rlverdale
Grace Church... $
St. Barnabas .. 4
Toronto ..
Hamilton 
Parkdale .

5?*>
Toronto—

Hunt, r.f.
Snell, lb. .......
Trout, l.f. ......
SUlllvan. c.f. ... 
KUlllea, as. ...

H. O. A. E. I

for TWO SPECIALS FOR SATURDAYs-s
311:11

20.00
11.11
11.11

EI
.... 4

06 2t 1 ♦.I _a23
1

I I ANY SHIRT
o

Mosely. lb.
Wright, lb. ,
Harkins, c.................. 4
Graham, p.

26.00 33 2 ANY TIE100.00100.001 20
0 0

4
All Old Country Cricket Club members 

, are requested to meet at Bay street wharf 
at 2 or 2.16 for picnic at Centre Island.

J
I 1

X^o

o’ \
1 6 
l o 

• 0 1 
I 1 
I of 
S 0

Totals ..................SI 16 14 6 I
Toronto ..... *0l15®15 
Brantford ...0010 0000 0—1 I 

Throe-base hit—Snell. Two-base bite— | 
Hunt, Coema, Snell, Dudley. Bases on. 
balls—Off Graham I. Mltby 
Taylor 1. Struck out—By Graham I. 
Sacrifice hit—Taylor. Sacrifice fly—Trout. Stolen* bases—Snell, Kltttoe, I-aca 
Double-play—Larpond to Fried W M 
mend to Roth, Innings pitched—By Tay- 
4 (hlts^f, runs 7). by Cosma 4 (Wts l, 
runs 1). Deft on bases—Toronto ,11, 
Brantford 6. Tlmé of um
pire—freeman. Attendance—40f.

Second dime.

14 8 12M»"'
Long, l.f. ............
Nashèr, *b............
Dudley, : c.f. ... . 
Coema, lb., p....
Roth. Sb.................
BurriU, r.f.............
Fried, as. ......
Lamond; ..............
Taylor, p„ lb-------- .1

On Our Tables
REGULAR PRICES

1,75, 2.05 end 2.55
$1.15

On Our Racks
REGULAR PRICES

50c and 76c
25c

-i
The following team will represent St. 

Cuthberts, away, against Lancashire. 
(See Lancashire's notice) : Tapp. Simp- 
eon, Green, Mawson, Brassy, Taggart, 
Rutherford, Sadlen, Batten, Henderson, 
Hepburn.

4
4
2■
I
4 /4
3St. Georges team to meet Dovercourt ai 

WllUowvale Park on Saturday at 2.10 wfi 
be: Bruce, Goode. Welch. Robinson 
Evans, Wallbank, Gaynor, Herbert, Rev 
Ingles. A. Reynolds, E. Reynolds, Black 
Kent, Greed.

Wdodgreen C.C. meet Olivet C.C. 01 
Rlverdale Park" at 2.10. The team will b< 
selected from the following: Mayo 
(oaptO, Wilkinson, Parker, A. Green. C 
Green, B. Hey, Turner, -Faullwier, Ben 
neworth, Premdass, Swift, Glrdler 
Baker.

Grace Church B team play Mlmlco O 
C.C. at Mlmlco. Leave 8unny*td|at . 
o'clock to stop 16. Team: R. Hill, l 

W. Newton, W. Rowe, W. C 
Dottln, D. F. Allen, H. Kirkpatrick, b. 
Garrett, J. Hunter, B. G. Cnatterton, X\ 
H. Ferguson- ____ ‘ -

Owing to the state of the ground, th 
match to have been played at Centr 
island today between I.A.A. C.C. and O. 
Country C.C. has been postponed.

' ' i
sea 5iA to 11.
.......... .. 3.00
-viceable boot 
«table shape;
... .... 3.00 

ithout lining, 
les; sizes 5y2

.. 3.00 (g

102 Yonge 426 Yonge
OPEN EVENINGS

«II
AII»

•j ram

AQueen St. A

WLS
// XV —HUI. P. Mp * n t \

6 ho

A.B.Brsntferd—
Long, c.f. .... 
Nastier, tit. 
Dudley, lb. 
Coema. e.t.

A complete dialing 
til Ikon !«• doyi of - 
j, | 732 «turn C.8.D. 

Pircels, Seaton’s 
Fashion Models snd 
Trnohrt’ Samples.
These garments 
were made-to-mea- 

> mire fer individual 
easterners and rep
resent the highest 
standard ef werk in 
every detail of this 

1 hense where only
| high standards pre

vail. AH sizes— 
twe and three-piece 
Suits, sold regularly 
np to $40, and 
Overcoats of differ
ent weights op to 
$39—Saturday and 
Monday,

, XVvi Small YOUR DRINK GUARANTEED

All brands of Worid-renowned Champagne*, Liqueurs and Wine* etocksd. 
b0nS3^,^St^dCI^? B^IATE ATTENTION.

ttorth 7m E.T.SANDELL, S25 Yonge Street, Toronto

04

1 0SZ»m* Roth, Sb...........
ISSM':.::

o
0

2mmy each;

1 month
■■ we give twenty-five prizes,
W totalling $50.00, for phra ses

of ten words or less rela
tive to Dunlop Heels. 
Examine the heels you 
buy and always ask for 
the Pink Slip.

0a wear hats 
Two hundred r 
a selection of 
and telescope: * 
ormer pricing, 
irday morning

...... 2The St. Cyprian team for their C. an 
League game at Newmarket, th. 

afternoon will be : /Allshire, Barbe 
Capps, Carter. E^Bavls, Gerlng, Hoi 
Hinton, Nelson, Stokes and Woodall; re 
serve, F. Davis. Leave North Toronto a 
1.10 p m.

M.
H7 P.O. U 

81-6 0 
10 0 
I 2 1
til 110 
0 10
6 10
0 3 0
0 0 0

A.».
27Totals . 

TefWte— 
Hunt. r.f. .. • 
Snell, lb- 
Trout, Lf. ... 
Sullivan, c.f. 
Klilillea. S.s. . 
Isaacs, lb. ... 
Mosely, 2b. ... 
Ort, 2b. 
Jiark'ns, c. ..
Apld, p............ '
Schaeffer, p. 
Wright x ... 
Kirley xx ....

t
• * ».♦

..
if 1SAMUEL MAYaCQ ADovercourt C.C. play St. Georges o: 

WlllowvlBe Park. Following players ar 
requested to be on tke ground at 2.16 : C 
8. Young, O. A. Grey, A. Henderson, E 
Watson, H. Gardner, W. Ball, Taylor, S 
Blackwell, A. Edwards, G. Turner, 
Parks, G. Southern.

St. Davids play a friendly game toda; 
with St. Alban’s C.C., on Varsity lawn ai 
1.20. The following players are request
ed to be on hand : F. Muckleeton Tcap 
tain), H; Bills, E. Drury t
Finch R. Muckleeton, W. Muckleeton, F 
Maffey, A. Stanley, B. Premdas, A. G 
Morley.

Yorkshire Society play St. Marks dn 
High Park (Bloor street entrance), today, 
in the C. and M. League. Yorkshire team. 
F. Joy, H. Pugh. B. S. Buckingham, A 
Denton, C W. Cuaworth. H. Rastrlck, C 
Jennings, A. Hewitt, W. C. Robinson, F • 
HeUlwell J. W. Priestley, reserves, T. 
Priestley, G. Goodaire.

095 *

NERVOUS DEBILITYo
o° MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD 8f POOL 
UÉH Tables, also 

f REGULATION
------------- : i, ,, ,i m at-------------f Rqwling’Alleys.

Totals V ♦ « 11 11 * Hi JjW V. 102 & 104
I Batted torAuM in II U 95^ AdCIAIDE ST,W.

„ *****Ltor Trout ,n 0 1 * 1 0 0 0-5 W-jgtoMSr TORONTO 
Brantford ........................... .... 0 0 « 0 o 1—4 eJiSEgL-EsTABUgMeû SO YEARS
TTwo^baae hite-^Ccimi'. BulHvan. B*0- r
rince hits—Naaher, c^uar®r'luon-pifeWng Manufacturers of «ewung Alleys 
bases—Lon*, 0„ Auld in and Bowling Supplies. Sole agenU in

S" YAK °r-«" “•

ES—INRUSH
an^mr^dne^dlSddTO
factions, Disease* of the Nerves, and

'"Hours—9 to 12. l to j. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6122. U Ckrlton Street. 
Toronto.

0t : t B
0 0 0 0 6 0leading whole- 

uewest shapes,* 
Not all sizes- 

n 6i/o to 7% in 
£ rush special. 
............... 1.00

o

i

i

f Slip Hi.

QV&ty 
HeeJ box'*\

eed^ with mica 
h enables them 
nan or woman. '

W BOWLING1 
BALL

*

T1FCO
This ball Is the best on the market, 

because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks snd 
curves easily, dess not become greasy, 
la absolutely guaranteed, la cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

Lüi irrvrr.
srti'ir.rTi.rïvr ear;

lilOf. Sisfsntsn’t Captalss
Meyers; Benton and Oonsales.

uiciL^^ran^.j,

1: [•a ’ *
3ERGÏ5 GOLF- 
peak. Satur- 

... .39

GIANTS supping
MATTY IS BEATEN

It 1Rlverdale will be represented by the

yrday : E. Raven (captain), F. Alllnson, 
J. Davison. A. Plckereglll, P. Blan J. 
Wilson, P Blackwell, S. Smith, H. Pol
lard. H. Webber, W. Cakebread, McKeCn 
(reserve).

.
H. SO. ! !

H 50c TIE PAIR RITW
-James St. •"■«memir

it
-

y 2467Collinge, Hall, Keele, Finck, Mprton, 
Glason, Key, Watmough, Leach, Clapham. The World's Selections |

BY CBNtAUR. I

■

SPERMOZONEit $1.20 Olivet'S tsam to meet Woodgreen In a The second team will meet Rlverdale 
CAM game 1« as follows: Barford, B team at Centre Island Park, No. S 
rvovTi.n (caoLl Worthington. Collier, pitch. Team: Bowden (capt.), Weston.

S\»r th* aptclâl alimente of men. Ur- 
«a t wv, KwLm.nt I lnary and Bladder troubles, guaranteed At St L'ouU--r®L^?UiimiM ten^be towre In 6 to 5 days, (Regtotered No.

______ base running and tlm*^ 7 S, t |2M5 Proprietory Medicine Act).
first race-moss Fox, Ondramlda, opening game from Brooklyn, • ™ J Price 58.00 per box.

mw. ....V.tiîitlUl SI iSSTTASSK,TO"1'
f ¥M°"SioTS;™.w,. Polly h.. *“ ““
Paint Brueh. and WlngO.

FOURTH RACE)—Night Stick, Kle- 
burne, Leochares.

FIFTH RACE—Flossie Crockett, Eld.
Weiss, Uerthelma.

SIXTH RACE)—Miss 
Astrologer.

SEVENTH RACE)—Husky Lad, Cliff 
Edge, Love Day.

se should have.
For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and
terfere^wUh* ^TisuS^AÆ 
Price $1.00 per box, mailed In 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD, SCHOFIECD.’S DRUG STORE. 
ELM STREET, TORONTO. 36

neb and also in- 
and buckle and " 
icy have been 

.. 1.20

WINDSOR.

,4 4 Clarke. ------
Park, at 3.30. Rlverdale B team play W. Toronto at 

Centre Island. Rlverdale team: Bass, 
Foley, R. Cullough, K. Cullough, McXeon, 
Gowdey, Harrell, Yetman, Llngard, Welch, 
Bird,, bavls. All players meet at wharf 
at 2 o'clock.

136
Is St. Mark’s team for 

v. Yorkshire
t -: • following

StilÂ M 2L3« Mown. W. Hill. 
A Ingle, W. Maslen, D. Masters, P. Mil 
1er, ” Barg»"», A. SnelUng, C. Wasdell, 
A. Williams, R. C. Murray (capt.), re
serves, Ineson, Riley, Haines, Clough.

The

Nationales Play Final 
Game in Toronto Today*15.

first game of the eerie*, 7 to 1r The
mutodelphla ..-1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0_l'
Chicago ............. *4000000 *—T 5 1

Batterie*—Rlxey. Marshall and Burns; 
Vaughn and Braenahan.

" ATHLETICS AT MOSS PARK.iave strap over 
price, each .43 
asement of 
ilding.

The regular weekly athletic events took 
place at Moss Park last evening, with a 
good number of entries In every event. 
Now that the season Is drawing to a 
close, those in the lead are striving with. 
might and main to gain a point or tWp. 
advantage in the score on the season's 
activities, summary : ■

Juvenile—1, W. Fltog«rald; 3, R. Wil
liamson.

Junior—1, W. Phillips; J, J. Cunning-

i The following team will represent St. 
Edmunds In the C. and M. League today 
at Dovercourt Park : W. E. Wakelln, 
Butterfield, Matson, Jones, Baines, 
Stroud-, Townsend, Lambert, King, Wel
ler, Oarltck ; W. Watson reserve.

St. Albans team to play a McGaw Cup 
game at Rosedale at 2 o’cIock: H. Han
cock (capt.), A. H. Thorne, W. C. 
Greene, F. Fletcher. W. H. Garrett, H. 
Leaper, H. Moon, Phllllpson, A. Fleming,
F. Hamilton, H. Lumbers,. C. Edwards, 
W. Kent.

Grace Church play Parkdale on Varsity 
lawn at 2 o’clock. Team: W. Paris, F.
G. Beardall, W. Delehanty, H. Roberts, 
A. Peel, H. Clegg, F. Attwoçd, C. Groves, 
M. Moyston, E. J. Tucker, X Colborne.

Gayle, Salon,i
St Barnabas and Rlverdale C.C. are 

tie in Division B of the City League. The 
game today in Rlverdale Park will de
cide who will meet Rosedale C.C. In the 
final for the cup. «All players are request-Barnabas°nteam:*^.USa^-gent^ <°c$f). |

M.rilFke'AdgeAyd8L^ C. SMundy?' JF" t! 
gcârfe, W. Miller, W. Whitforti, B. Welch.

H»B4
Nationals will make their last apppear- 

ance In Toronto for the season at Scar- 
boro Beach this afternoon, when they 
meet the Toronto*. In the final fixture.

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE)—Tranld, Little Nephew, 
Punch Bowl.

SECOND RACE)—Shannon River, Weld- 
ship, Savannah.

THIRD RACE—Regret, Pebbles, PhOS- 
pher.

FOURTH RACE!—Stromboll, Hie Ma
jesty, Addle M.

FIFTH RACE)—Working Lad, Progres
sive, Spearhead.

SIXTH RACE)—Fidget,
Changé.

Commencing August II through pas* IThe B*ro* starte et 3 *0- end wU1 *** pre' 
stnger train service to being operated céded by a semi-final game between the hara
between Toronto and Ottawa over the I Meltlend» and tne Beaches. The line-up: in'—mediate—1, N. Carpenter; 3, F.
new line» of the Cenadlan Northern Toronto*—Goal, Gibbons; point, Btagg; Sparling. . . -
Railway, this service being daily ex- 1 cover, Cameron; first defence, Somerville; oen.ui—1, W. Swatoeton; 3, 
ctot Sunday, trains arriving and de- I second defence, Longfellow ; centre, Dan- Gowan, '
ÏMntMch\iUlM*Ud7n hwt0^ WW—Wl<M?^&n>buU;.'ineld.', Wat- TuvlnlU—1, W. nSnnUi I O. WM-

throughout, consisting of electric-1 tarinlch; cover, Duckett; first defence, worth. „
lighted coaches and Cafe parlor care. Lacliappslle; second defence, Degan; cen- Intermediate—1, W. Swains ton; *, *■ 

The opening Of this new line pro- tre. Degray; second home,- Soullalne; Sparling. _ _.n
vide* a service between Toronto, Ot- | first home, Pitre; outside, Lamoreaux; Senior—1, W. Ryan; 2,McGowan,
taw a, Richmond, Bmith'e Falls, Brock- | inside, Lalonde.
ville, Portland, Chaftey’e Locks, all asiaiiaio a VACATION?points on the Rideau Lakes and eta. ARE YOU PLANNING A VACATION ■
ttone on the BroekvlUe, Westport end Trunk n-iiwav of-Northweetern Railway, in addition to M so, the Grand Trunk Railway of 
Napanee, Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, fere unexcelled train service to' the 
Cobourg, Port Hope and Oehayra, 1 various summer resorte, leaving To- 
whlch points are now served by the .___. rAiiow..
double dally except Sunday, and the I For Muskoka Lakes—Leave 2.06 sum.
SanaXn Northern ^R.UwT ^ wld 11W n0°n’ dBlly eXC6Pt 8Un'

For all Information apply to the City aa^r ot Bays—Leave 2.06 am.,
Ticket Agents, 5. King street east, I .* 1g ^ lt.oi noon, dally except 
Mein 517», or the Union Station, Ade- laide 1488. v ed I F«or

m. end W .. .. . . ,
day. Pullman sleeping car electric- 
lighted (car will be ready for reception 
of passengers at 10 p.m.), from Toron
to on 2.06 sun. train. Drawing-room- 
parlor-library-cafe car service on 11.01 
noon train.

For Georgian Bay—Leave 10.18 am. 
dally except Sunday.

For Kawartha Lakes—Leave » am. 
and 1.5» p.m. dally except Sunday.

For Tlmlgarni Lake—Leave 2.05 am. 
ar.d 1.80 p.m. dally. Write for free 
copy of the "Playgrounds of Canada" 
folder to C. E. Horning, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto, giving full In
formation. **«

Driced toat and Vest „ $6.50 
Odd Coats 
Trousers

s - -:

Mm Grace Church B t^P^a^Mimlco>5 . ' E. Mo-Old Country Club. 
2 o’clock.R1IE LOT OF 

PRICE CON-.
■ ■■■

M ^(caT)6 ScoU°Vœ,rtMunrro;

♦
■f ■. ■ ■ I I ■ Ir the clothing earn:

Vestsiffering. And ' 
rtfhents

s■ i » i i e i■s^ows 

a surprise and 
en who know 
$8.65 trill buy. 
arly !”

7
T Eatons will play Merrittoh of St. 

Catharines, district champions. In the

Sîrnw«w^nfOTSi.rfÆ
final» for the championship of Canada.

i
-

I miIn addition to above 
we have a line of 
Tuxede Suits, silk 
faced, to go at 
615.00; Tuxedo 
Cast and Vest, silk 
faced, $10.00; Tux
edo Coat, silk faced, 
00.00. A rare 
opportunity.

t «TIRE OPENS I A.M. «LOSES S P.M.

I

X 1)0 suits comes 
s’ hands, and 
itylish tweeds, 
•atterned in 
f'stripes, small 
y mixtures, in 

and fawns, 
■-button, single- 

Sizes 38 to, 
....................8.65
■ROUSERS AT

ALi
l DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
1 I

m ua '£
V

Algonquin Perk—Leave 2.06 a. 
i 12.01 noon, daily except 8un-GLOBE SCOTCH DOUBLE*.

The skips and draw for the opening 
games of Th* Glob* doubles competition 
at the Granite Club at 1.20 this afternoon 
Is as follows : ,

Slnklns v. Hayward.
Brown v. Boisesau.
Knowles v. Kllgour.
Ratcliffs v. T. Bennie.
Murray ▼. Pulloh.
Raeburn v. Snarling.
Cods v. Murphy.
J. Rennie v. Orr.

TONIGHT AT MOTORDROME.
Tonight at th* Motordrome, Brownie 

Cars lake will be In every field on the pro
gram. The fifty-mile grind Is the fee- TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB, 
ture of th* card. Ayrault Welker, With- 111 ■
erepoon and MOriarty win be seen In aC- ioo yards hendicep, plunge-diving, half- 
tlon, besides the eld favori tea Other mu« handicap, neat diving. 100 yards 
events Include a three-mile hne-for-all, cjUb championship. The above events 
a four-mile Invitation, and the-two-mils wtll t>* held on a special gala day today, 
blcvd* handicap. No lees than eight men Bt tlM Toronto Swimming Club Hanlan * 
will start In th* big attraction. point Art Allan, champion high and

bltlon, and there will also be an *xh b|- 
Hotsl Krsuemann, Ladies’ end Oen- bltlon, and there wll lalso be sn exhlb_- 

tlsmen’s prill, with muela Imported tlon of aquaplaning, I1?00*'".*
German Beers, Blank Steak a Kraus- *nd trapes* diving. The -,th i

Open till 12 rtn. Cerner Church reserved for the ladles and friends of the | 
and Kina Streets. _ edl ’ members.

SE-J...Itti-Ui1 1~Xr~is
Ill1: 1

iii 1¥ I
fiüènt of neat 
vs and browns.

«straps arid belt SRECIALISTs
< In the following DUeMe*: *-

H BE
2.25 f-

THE HOUSE OF ,
[HOBBERLIN
r‘ LIMITED

«-Queen St.
i

X«kj »! 1

m 3 » 6 p“ - SoUr.-lO . *>■ « 1 P-m.

«

CJ?ufev ^f^Paves
:s AT 5 P.M. 
IITH NO f I

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
(V

151 Yonge, 8 E. Richmond fto ed-7mann.

. 9-LIMITE» »- -t
5

4

IÎ
yj ;

J * i %;;z

*3T

oo

D’C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST

jnjpliHUI
. „•*

CONSULT N FREE 10 Ô 3
YONGE STREET265
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e* AUGUST 22 1914TC*THE) TORONTO WORLD tméimbfi » SATURDAY MORNING.■ms- jo ; n
_______ .Genuine 

$5 Value 
For 25c

! The Windsor Selling 
Stake to Water Lady

Today’s EntriesH \ fl
;• Reservists Hj 

Fields t
***§■ PP '
-------- idien Pres

iNDON. J 
ipatch froi 
Sent of tl 
units an 

tram Vienna i 
tiiilsatlon orde 
of the first clai 
log, as well a

111 Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(Httmuioe am) . mR JA

*
at HILLCRE8T PARK.

HILLCREXT PARkT Au*. 21.—Entries 

for tomorrow are : *
FIRST RACBJ—About B furlongs, se

Tempt Duncan.. .106 Scarlet Letter.. -10B 
Madge’s Sister...106 Uttlest Rebel ..106
Phllophene............*106 Fanchette.............111
Concerne..................112 Dust ....
Forty-Niner...........113 Fleming . .

SECOND RACE—«% furlong». eemnf14
Swift Sure............*110 Chief Kee ..........u‘
Bodkin....-............117 Masalo.............
The Squire............. 117 Dr. Hotaberg ..117
King Radford.... 117 Gallant I’lrate ..120
Casque'...............v, 117 ,

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs : _ i
Mise Possum.........106. .Hello
Brmagardet...........Ill Louise May •••.111
Col, bred........... 116 Daisy Stevens.•• 116
Briny Deep............116 Margaret G. ... .lib
Blue Wing 

FOURTH RACE—About 6 furlongs,

Winnie McGee. ..110 Spire 11a ............ ..
Preserver........112 Field Flower . ..116
Isabelle Casse. ...116 Golden Ruby .
Toison d’Or............112 Tackle
Rye Straw..............121 Van Bu ..................121

FIFTH RACE-4 About 6 furlongs, sell
ing :
Tempest
Modern Priscilla.Ill Ruetlcana
Chilton Chief.,...113 Kelly ................. .V.113
O 'Tie True............. 113 Smash .........116
Haldeman................ 116 McAndrewe ...,118

SIXTH RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell
ing :
Marty Lou... ....106 Johnny Wise ...107 

109 Silas Grump ...109 
116 Curious

g m i111!

I
______

WINDSOR, Aug. 1L—Water Lady won 
the selling stake here today, landing a 

It was a fair day for the

CORNER 

SIMCOE 

A NELSON 

STREETS, 

TORONTO.

: ■»

C A. BURNSht [11; lot et money.
favorites. Coleman rode the winners to 
the sixth 'and seventh. Summary :

RACE—Purse 3600, S-year-olde 
and up, one mile : . „1. Robert Kay, 102 (Metcalf), 7 to 6, 9
to 20 and out. , ,

2. Stratheara, 99 (Smyth), 12 to 6, 4 to
5 and 2 to 5.

3. T. P. Conneff, 102 (Callahan).
1, 4 to 1 and 3 to 2. I .

Time 1.49. Lockland and Loneman ai-

S°8ECOND RACE—Purse 1600, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, furlongs:

L Ben Quince, 106 (Ford). 2 to 1, 4 to
6 and 2 to 6. . --

2. Dr. Dougherty, 113 (Warrington), is
to 6, 7 to 6 and 3 to 6. . . ,

3. Billy Collins, 102 (Shilling), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and'even.

Time 1.11. Mordecat, Malik, Kamchat
ka and Baton also ran.

THIRD RACE}—Puree 3600, maiden 2- 
year-olde, 6 furlongs : ...

L Uetlue, 112 (McEJwen), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even. ...

2. Star Cress, 112 (Claver), 9 to 1. 3 to 
1 and 3 to 2.

3. Carrie Orme, 109 (Van Dusen), S to 
1. 4 to l and 3 to 2.

Time J-.06 2-6. Scrutineer, McAdoo, 
Anna Rose and Between Us also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Purse 21600, Windsor 
Selling Stakes, 1 mile :. •

1. Water Lady, 91 (Smyth), 8 to 6, 8 to
6 and out. v

2. Just Red. 108 (Warrington), 11 to- 6. 
3 to ? and out.

3. Privet Fetal, 100 (Metcalf), 6 to 1, 8 
to 5 and out.

Time L47-. Feather. Duster also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-olds 

and up, selling, 5% furlongs :
1. Husky Lad, 106 (Shilling), 16 to 6, 

even and 1 to 2.
2. Beaumont Belle, 100 (Smyth), 8 to 1, 

6 to 2 and even.
3. Vested Rights, 106 (Metcalf), 3 to 2, 

3 to 6 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.11 4-5.

zZZ,111 Aromatic
Schiedam

M Proprietor113
FIRST 113

L-S

ESTABLISHED 18BS117ill; ■< id class a 
i, to the 
S first a:

The most healthful spirit obtain
able and the very best stimulant 
for general use. As a pick-me- 
up tonic and digestive, Wolfe’s 
Schnapps is always 
opportune, exercising 
the most beneficial ef
fect upon the liver, kid
neys and other organs* ’

Obtainable at all Hotih . 
and Retail Stores.

7Australia aient 
eemumed nearly 
$,000,000 Bet
ties last year.

15 to

AUCTION SALES 
OF 350 HORSES
Tues., Aug. 25,200 Horses)
Fri., Aug. 28, 150 Horses

I lany If ill\ mobilize 
also the 
Kin In tb 
landstrui

%l

Get 118
,'fc!<<4

•111

This .116*ii.n
118

t Ï

^rJ'
106 Luria . — ..-...111

in IJTriple
Silver
Plated

Ê^r-SÊS

}t

, 1m(Po

Distributors :■ca Cemmmlng each day at II a.m. Private sales every day
R. H. HOWARD & GO. ^ 

29 Front Street ^ast, .
■ Toronto

■■MIt-
General. .
Miss Jean
Oxer... ......................118

SEVENTH RACE1—About 5 furlongs, 
selling :
Miss Christie.... 106 CMd Jordan ....107
Travel Light.........Ill Yankee Lady ..111
Bulgar........................112 Abdul ..........
J. G. Weaver..........113 Ffcwn ..........
Sunkist ..........118 Cap. Nelson ....118

EIGHTH RACE—6% furlongs, selling:
Flask..............
Surpassing.
Lelaloha—.
Barettè..........
Bam Dance

*SC
117i 11 ! WAR HORSES WANTEDMark

Cross
Safety
Razor

a
•sr.I

.1 TO! i$s 113 The Army Horse Inspection
AT THE REPOSITORY

Commences Monday, Aug. 34>th
at » A.M.

The Government will buy ALL HORSES OFFERED AT THE 
REPOSITORY ON MONDAY, THE 24TH, that are suitable for 
their purpose. Cavalry Horses are from 15 to 16 hands high, and, 
1000 to 1150 lbs. weight; Artillery Horses, 16' to 16 hands; 
1050 to 1250 lbs.; Draught Horses, 15 to 16 hands, 1200 to 
1400 lbs. Colors required are: Bay, Brown, Black, Chestnut or 
Dark Roan. Ages 5 to 8 years, and sound.

It is hoped that all parties owning such horses, and willing to sell, 
will offer them NOW, as the demand wQl be filled PROMPTLY.

* 116 Retur

STEAI

From

w\
H

.106 Largo 
.110 Mies Menard ...111 
.111 Mise Joe 
• 111 N. Muchacho ..113 
.113 Queed

105!
v ■*>n 1 m *

111 er-Supreme, Birdie Wil
liams, Sarolta and Isabelle Valle a lad 
ran.

118 From Co1
•Apprentice allowance claimed. iada Steii § mSIXTH RACÇ—Puree 3600, 3-year-olde 

and up, selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Dlck’e Pet. 99 (Coleman). 6 to 2. 4 

to 6 and 1 to 6.
2. The Usher, 108 (Claver), 8 to 6, 7 

to 10 and 1 to 8.
3. Rlfhwood, 110 (McEJwen), 10 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.06 3-5. Arran and Love Day 

also ran.
SEJVENTH RACE}—Purse 3600, 4-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
L York Lad, 106 (Coleman), 3H to 1, 7 

to 6 and11 to 2. .............
ÆTto10!1 <Sh,mnlr)’ 2* t° *’ «
toSan^o to' (Mart,n)’ to 1, 9

Tlme^ 1.60 1-6. Oreen, and Jack Ka- 
vanaugh also ran.

<.3
tr AT WINDSOR. 46 Voncpo 1!

: WINDSOR, Aug. 21.—Entries of the 
Windsor Jockey Club for 

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, all ages, 
foaled in Canada, six furlong's :
Moss Fox.................. 116
Old Reliable...

<
tomorrow :

i 5rit J*

1 Ondramlda
92 P. Philsthorpe.. 104 

SECOND RACE—Puree 3700, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

I Mlramlchl.................109 Moving Picture. 104
g. Frank Hudson.... 106 Vandergrift ....101C eempletl Harry Shaw.................104 Arran /.....X...101
^ -Ilk ... THIRD RACE—Maple Leaf Handicap, 

WITH On* purse 3300, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
hlaila miles :

I Bamegat.
Polly H...

FOURTH RACE—George Hendrie Me-
one mile :

103
' MAHER’S J 

HORSE EXCHANGE

\
v* V

*

at the In- 3 ET 
troduetory / g 

Rrlee of he if

U

IS 16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
We shall held ear usual Auction Sales on Monday sad 

Thursday of next week at 11 a.m.

“WATII'
I Do01 lib Paint Brush ..99 

100 Impression .... 99I
' SPECIAL VETERINARY INSPECTION (Licensed to tell at 32)

52X "Lî-VllV ....s»
shaving Instrunisnt svsr Doneraii.................. .112

-- *Jk. pa FIFTH RACE!—Purse 3600, two-year-piaesn on ins maiKiii 0ids, five furlongs : 
fined ta the point where lm-; VSi F™kett -*98
provement Is Impoesihle. cannonade....... m Ed_wei«......*ioi
ui m r », Schnapps.............*98 Carrie Orme ...102
Wi art SO surs SI your Sit- Irish General..........106 Lady Butterfly. 103

Ultelltn w, will bey II tsek .,2X™'SoSi"'”""
«rsa ys« if you du», ii u êSSrr::::::::'w gSJ8Sf.:«
not batter than any 3M9 $e&i#ss;.d8
razor sold, I Neville....................... 107 Mies Gayle ...

O'Hagan...................116 Imprudent
Also eligible to start :

Mordecal..
Daisy Platt

SEVENTH RACE}—Purse 3600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles :
Husky Lad..................100 Love Day
Rey............................. .*100 El Oro ...
Clinton..........................*99 Cliff Edge
Decathlon............ 97 Rusty Coat ....103

«108 Buck Welsh ...*97

|

Jockey Botwell Wins 
Two Races at Saratoga

F \hy Government Officers for the pnrehnoe of horses of the following grades 
will bo held on SU»1i 112 ■

,1SUNDAY AT 9.0 0 A.M. ISAAC WATSON,
Auctioneer II

C. A. BURNS,
Proprietor

i!If . RISING HORSES—Height 15-16 bands, weight 1,600 to 1,180. 
ARTILLERY HORSES—Height 1S-16 hand., weight 1.000 to 1.S80. 
DRAUGHT HORSES—Height 18-16 hands, weight l.tSO to 1A00.

i l,000j 

Montr 

Quel

1061
SARATOGA, Aug. 21.—Butwell con- 

t^ued his good work in the saddle here , 
*S2Î Bnave and Harry Junior 

•"n7h® 1“t tvo races. Alrey won the 
mU®JlandlcaP f°r mares. Summary.

FHIST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, seven furlongs: \ p

L Humiliation, 94 (Ryan), 12 to 1, 6 to
1 and 5 to 2.
6 andfto^r W (MarCO)’ «*»«,«*.

3. Mater, 92 (Sumter), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.30 8-5. Altamaha, Honey Bee, 
Font, Dorlon, Yodellng and King Box also

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, maidens, conditions, one mile:

1. Petulus, 109 (Schutlinger), S to 1; 3 
to 1 and 8 to 6.
5 Ind'outCk' 109 <Burn,)- 16 6. *» to

toMndsVs:199 *
Time 1.44 2-6. Cliff Field, Beethoven, 

-i ‘Otto Flo to, Eastern Star, Stars and 
Stripes, Connemara, Golden Prime, Cog
nac Robin and' Lazuli also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6% furlongs:

1. Andrew M„ 111 (Buxton), 16 to 6, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Alhena, 109 (McCahey), 9 to 5, 7 to 
10 and 2 to 6.

3. Sam McMeektn, 117 (Neylon), 7 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 1.04 4-6. Unity, Dismissal, Tory 
Maid. Harold and Chanteuse also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mares, handicap, one mile:

1. Alrey, 98 (McCahey), 8 to 1, even and
2 to 6.

2. Celesta. 107 (Taylor), 8 to 1, 13 to 5 
and 13 to 10.

3. Robinetta, 92 (Marco), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

_ Time 1.44 3-6. Winning Witch, Tranld 
and Rlngllng also ran.

FIFTH RACE}—Three-year-olds 
up, 1600 added, 1 3-16 miles ry

1. Brave, 114 (Butwell), 3'to 5, 1 to 3 
and out.

2. Any Port, 99 (Mateo), 9 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 2 to 5.

3. Tay Pay, 98 (McTaggart), 5 to 1, 7 to
6 and 1 to 2.

Time 2.
SIXTH

- v Ague Italy e, sound, broken to homes, end saddle. Colors: bays, hr 
blacks, chestnuts, blue and red roans (dark) ; and there will be a further In
spection made en

S'n i ,I CIVILIANS NOW, TOO.
Notice has been given that the Lo 

Branch rifle ranges are now open 
practice to members of civilian 
clubs.

River King
Planetary..............107 Sandbank
Change
Merry Twinkle. .109

105 Peg 111; ..115
..107MONDAY AT 2.30 P. M.j 105 Inez ..

Z .THOSE HAVING HOB8E8 TO DISPOSE OF PLEASE NOTE.

M Saguei•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow..•102

Iseludh.107finished 44 seconds later, followed by 
Mulford in 4.08.1>,4 and Oldfield In 4.10.23.

De Palma was the winner of the event 
in 1911 when his average speed was 66.8 
miles an‘hour. HtS fastest lap today 
was 6.08, an average of 82.5 miles an 
hour.

DE PALMA WINS 305 MILES RACE.

ELGIN, Ills., Aug. 21.—Ralph De Pal
ma, hard pressed by GU Anderson, won 
the Cobel Cup automobile race today, 
finishing the 306 miles In 4.04.01, an aver
age of 73.0 miles an hour. Anderson

Saturday
Only

•100 Ben Quince ... .105 . n e», T
geturde
dltieeel
dally.

'i •102
B;

..113
! *8rd. si

St t ee
lette, « 
vice aft

..103

.•103
•ol’

ION) IX. ■5 Gala Tweed

MontiYeu mast ge to one ffJls 
Tomblyn stores teday fe 
take advantage sf this In
troductory offer. Limited I SARATOGA, Aug. 21.—Entries for Sat-
quantlty only available. urd-:--------
Don’t delay! Extra, bellow-1 &8%£r!ons8i 
greand, hair-tested blades 
—5c each.

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather clear; track muddy. //' . m m laelndl- 101AT SARATOGA.r’i* days, 1 

Qulats.
er -Cl

e
( i; \ V-.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, h&ndi- E
Klngnt

Canoe 
L in i

97107 Election Bet
Punch Bowl........... 119 Holiday .1..................... 99 ,
Joannia.................. I 96 Uncle Jlimmie ..102
Holland........................98 Hocnlr
Little Nephew...119 Tranld ......................100
Casuarlna...............107

SECOND RACE}—Three-year-olds and 
up. steeplechase, handicap, about two 
miles :
Weldshlp
Big Sandy............... 149 Baybrook .
Syosett
Shannon River. .163 Little Hugh

163 Meadowsweet ,.160

■ m
: hi i

i ias *
9

..116!. If :IM r ' II ::
ji -;■*? !’ '

K II

NEXT
ARMY HORSE 

INSPECTION

41 VlLower Prices on Ford Cars
t Effective August 1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, 

and guaranteed against any reduction during 
that time. All cars fully equipped f. o. b. Ford, 
Ont.

6. Tamblyn\ A I;'r,164 Old Salt .. ..145 
..187 .

146 Brosseau Si138
143$540 

f 590 
- 840

Runabout 
Touring Car 
Town Car

(In the Dominion of Canada only)

LIMITED
ALL TEN STORES *

Savannah 
Nosegay.. 133and

■RiTHIRD RACE—l’wo-year-olds. The 
Hopeful, six furlongs:
Top o' Morning..107 Trojan 
Phosphor

i
107 i'i < 110 Royal Martyr ...104

Panmald................ 104 Bill Dudley.............107
Pebbles.
Tbe Masqueraderl22

I
Buyers to Share in Profits

All retail buyers of New Ford cars from August 
1st, 1914, to August 1st, 1915, will share In the 
profits of thç company to the extent of 340 to 
$60* per car, bn each car they buy, PROVIDED: 
we sell and deliver 30,000 new Ford cars during 
that period.

Horses ! to 8 years, 1600 to 1400 pounds, 
sound and In good condition.

BALMY BEACH CANOE CLUB.
130 Regret 127 'X; i

1/Camellia and Paton also ran. The Balm^ Beach Canoe club held a I FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ACE}—Malden two-year-olds, very successful Impromptu dance at their up. The Merchants’ and Citizens’ Handl-

3400 added, 6% furlongs: fine clubrooms, foot Beech avenue, on cap, 13-18 miles:
7 to ?1md 7 rn'to’ 112 <Butwell)« 7 to 2' Thursday evening last. Among those Bab°r\f’................... \\2. Çoy Lad ........ 95
7 , !™JL1 *9-1®’.— , . . present were : Mieses H. Mader, E Me- Addle M..................... 103 Punch Bowl ....110

i •¥ ” =:■ ; : :: :::
BS.*KM,rs”KS£T'.SK ^T"wïr?oKîaa.*s.rK saj—*». “ *“

Brandham. F. Hemmlngway, J. J. Sisson, Worklng Lad....114 Old Ben „
Chas. R. Ross. R, G, Ross, M. St rick- | Progressive 

BOSTON, Aug. 21.—Steve Yerkes. vet- land-Uames Martin, H. Beckett, H. Wlck- 
eran second-baseman of the Boston et. CSMcMlchael. H. Bennett, T. G. Mor- 
Amerlcan League Club, was given his ris. mT Dye. J. S. Davidson, C. S. Jack- 
unconditional release today. All other man, Jack Chisholm, Clarkson W. James, 
clubs In the league had waived on him. Jr.

I-, 111 9.30 a.m. SUNDAY 
AUG. 23, 1914 1

UNION STOCK YARDS

«r ?v* In the 
Mutko

1 if [

■; ii : h

! I h

•; 113Ask for particulars

1

or Canada . Limited 
106-110 Richmond St. West, Toronto.

Come u 
. charm o 

YOU. Am 
MuMtolta,

r
YERKES LET OUT. 115 -

104 HORSE DEPARTMENT <rSIXTH RACE—Two-year-old, ma'den. 
fillies and geldings, selling. 654 furlongs:
Fidget........................ 109 Pullux
Onar............................106 Bingo......................... 109
Ossary Maid.......... Ill K. Warfield ..'..106

words
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Properties For Sale______

Ontario Farm and 
Fruit Lands For bale

adP^SC APPLES APPLES
a cut, 82-66 tune street Baal, Toronto. APPLES

40 ACRE»—foronto Township, Peel ■i||8|H|S6H86ÉiB6ÉI
County, Port Credit or Cookavme Rail
way station, beautifully situated, sandy 
loam, clay sutwoll, etigutly roiling, 
able tor all kinds of fruit and vege
tables spring creek; will divide to suit 
purchasers. Five hundred per acre.

SO ACRE*—Choice market, garden land, 
near In to the Town of Brampton; 
would eell in block or divide to suit 
purchasers. Phone or write for particu

leSATURDAY MORNING V
-

—*■------ --—r— ------ s

liner ads ^msiaKssssaasss^ttmHAS ♦ .V-_
ALMOST Hi

tj-vists Have to Leave Harvi 
Fields to Age of Forty.

Farms. For Sala. Help Wanted
-îsræfiSKgBS'uÆ, æ

References required. Xpp.y Cu:duu 
reuchen, name, Ont.

MEN WANTED for canning beef; exptirt-
enced In vacuum work and soldering. 
Apply the William Davies Co., 621 Front 
Bast. »

TEACHER for School. Section No. H, 
holding eecend-ciaae «truncate; eaiaiy, 
|6io; duties commencing «opt. l.lVi*. 
Appiy to Seo.-Treaa., 8. A. Nund. 
Ci edit Forks, ont.

OF THHOUOH PASSINOKR SERVICE{ median Press Despatch.
UONDON. Aug. 21.—(7.67 p.m.)— In j 
IMpatch from Amsterdam the corre- li 
nedent of the Reuter Telegram Co. I 
ipsmlts an official communication II 
m Vienna saying that a new mo- 11 
Station order calls all the reservists M 
the first class, now at work harvest- fj 
a, as well as the reservists of the 1 
eond class and the men in the land- I 
mm. to the colors for Aug. 24. II 
The first and second class of the I 
ungarlan landwehr have been order- I 
|fc .mobilise on the same date, as I 
ive also the recruits of 1914, and all II 
ie men In the Austrian and Hunger- I 
an' Isndstrum up to. the age of 40 I

TORONTO and OTTAWABETWEENit
THERE IS twenty-four acres of orchard * 

on this splendid one hundred acre lartn; 
fourteen acrea out about twenty years, 
two acred out-six years, eight acres out 
three years; the buildings consist of a 
fine, large, frame house, with hot water 
heating, bath, etc.; a large bank barn, 
olio Inside; drive shed and other out
buildings; running spring in lane; tele
phone In house; mall delivered at gat*; 
one mile from village; forty miles from 
Toronto; price llo.ovO; SiuOO down, or 
might accept $1000 in city property,__________
ï‘n.i»£S? wSît.™urSr.JÜTyment' PHUT MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on
A Beaton, Whitevale, Ont, ** | good > usuuntiai property at current

rates. Frank tiott, iuï Kent Building, 
Adelaide 216.

Houses WanetdCJL BURNS
*71UNION STATION ■■■■ I Mi,. _ _ .

Effective August 1Sth and Thereafter—Dally Except Sunday WANTED-^-To rent oh the Hill or Ross* 
dale by an aoult family, "•* atrictiy 
modern house, with about ten rooms, 
wiui garage. In answering give street 
and number of the house. , Would 
iw.ee ivi- v„e year ur niviv. Aoureae 
i~t 6«. P.U., rorunto.

-Proprietor RELIABLE 
seU lots ii 
change.

repress# tati vea wanted--Ie
in choice subdivision. The Ex- 
Hamilton, Canada, Odî

I
w-isseStationsWestbound, East bound 

P.M.|

1.45,

StationsEast bound 
A.M.

Lv. TORONTO Ar.I S.15 
OSHAWA 

PORT HOPE 
COBOURO

Lv. BELLEVILLE Ar. 
NAPANEE

6.151.00 STEADY position may be secured with 
the Hallway Companies If you qualify 
yourself for telegrapher, station Agent, 
freight or ticket clerk. Largest and 
best equipped school-in Canada. Wt 
train you In six months and secure 
the position. School endorsed by lead
ing railway officials. Catalog trde. 
Day, evening and -mafi-coursce. Write 
Dominion ticnool Railroading, 91 
Hast, Toronto. . ■ -

9.20 4.30 ode7.5210.42
11.35
11.45

4.55 1.30Ar?6.56 Lv. KINGSTON lv.
SMITH’S FALLS 1.46. 

Ar,. OTTAWA Lv. 12.15
Central Station |Noon

4.661.30 Ksal fcitsl» -nvesunents6.46 lari

LES 4 40'
60 ACRES—Thirty miles from Toronto. 

One and quarter mile from station. 
Convenient to churches, schools and 
postoffice; ten-roomed brick house In 
good vendition ; bank barn, good stab
ling; small orchard and good water; 
both wells and running water. This Is 
a good property and well situated. 
Price six thousand.

P.M.j |
12.35 |Ar. TRENTON Lv.| 6.50

6.20 ;P.M.f
\

and Yarker. _ _. . _ ,
Electric-Lighted Coaches and Cafe Parlor Cars on Through Trains 

■ TTrvr Pali end Steamship Ticket» and all information apply to the City! T1c£TO^ce. 62 M, Main 6179 or Union Station, Ad. 3488.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Millers 1 
* irult farmi and at. Catherine* city fro- ________ T

saud-*1- u“"î4d» *&ssasi«afflik srsrss
—--------------------------- ------------------------------- 1 properties. correspondence solicited.

ed

SES ®»7"
TORONTO Govarnmen; Railway Mall 

Clerk Examinations coming. Specimen 
questions free. Franklin Institute, 
Peak 80. Can., Rochester, M.Ti> *85

f?
All KINDS OF FARMS For Silo—Niag

ara district fruit farms and bt Cats- . , ---------
irjfâ-LJ* ,Iwclslty- INVESTMENTS for profit, reel estate,

Locko, Bt..' Catharines. od 7 stocks, bondi, mortgages and securities.
The Exchange. Hamilton. Canada. ed7

Inland Navigation 60 ACRES—Near railway station, sandy 
loam, well situate*!, frame house and 
barn; good water/a snap; twenty-eight 
hundred. One thousand cash. 'orses

orses

i’Si —
Female Hdp Wanted. ' :flFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit dad 

. grain farms wme j. F. dayman, *L 
\ Catharines. ed-tf Money to Loan Girl to do general

housemaid is kept, 
in family. Apply M 
wholesale grocer, 
Toronto.

Come with the Sterling 
Recreation Club

■V

100 ACRES—Markham Township, very 
lently situated, six miles from city 

limits; clay loapn all cultivated, nice 
orchard, good Water and fences; brick 
house, bam with good stabling, silo und 
necessary out buildings. This farm 
is all tile drained. Fourteen thousand, 
about eight thousand cash.

*,LLANI INE- tiood wages. Two 
r. James Lumbers, 
176 Crescent roan

iffom conven f irmei igente
Victoria. ed

ii

EXCURSION
ROCHESTER

TO LIVERPOOL
"Calgarian" . • 10th Sspt.

TO GLASGOW
F "Grampian" . . 29th Aug. 
l, “Scandinavian" . 5th Sept.

Situations WantedONE HUNDRED ACRES, near Woburn, .

igllü
Apply 33 Main street, Toronto. Tele- LIMB, CEMENT, BTC.—Crushed Stone
phone Beach 1716. __ at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. J une t lion 4006. Main 4114. 
Hillcrettt 876. Junction 4147.

■les every day
TO EVBRV CONTRACTOR arid company 

—Smart foreman seeks work for benen 
of 2u laborers; he wishes to get some 
piecework, too, cutting wood by cord, 
or traverse making. Address Sam Ko- 
leff, care of Eli Block, Qravenhurst, 
Ont.

out100 «ACRES—Wellington County, near 
Blora, convenient to schools, churches 
and postoffiee. soil clay loam, seventy 
acres In high state of cultivation, bal
ance bueb and pasture, small apple 
orchard and small fruits, ■ good water 
and fences; frame house, good cellar, 
bank barn, with silo, and other out 
tAilldlngs Fifty-eight hundred. Terms.

NTED ; :■

* (Port of Charlotte)
Farms to RentV 4581 TONIGHT ed7FARM TO RENT—FIret-tiaee dairy farm 

of 140 acres, known a»~ "Rlggfoot 
Farm," being rear of lot 16, concession 
9, Markham Township, 1*6 miles from 
creamery and C.P.R station at Locust 
Hill, 3 miles from G.T.R. at Markham, 
about 20 miles from Toronto. There 
are two sets, of buildings, stabling for 

cattle; water In 
stables, necessary outbuildings and 
good houses, about 200 acres under cul
tivation; 40 acres pasture with running 
water. For further particulars apply 
to John Isaac, 31 Park wood avenue, 
Toronto. 34

For full Information apply local «gents or THE 
ALLAN LINE, 95 King Street W., Toronto. Educationalctlon Returning August 23rd. 

STEAMER "TURBINIA”

From Yonge Street Dock 
11.30 p.m.

Tickets $2.00
From Committee or at Office

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited
48 Yonge St., Cor. Wellington St.

Roofing. CANADA’S FASTEST TYPIST tripled 
at Kennedy Ucfcoul, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

ELLiOtWbUSINESS

120 ACRES—Near to Station, black sandy 
loam, In splendid condition, running 
water and well fenced, comfortable 
frame house and bank barn and sheds. 
Sixty-five hundred.

SLATE, Mi and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 114
Adelaide West. ed7

edog. 24th COLLEGE, Yonge 
Md. Charles streets, Toronto. Fall term 
opens Sept. 1st. Handsome catalogue

T
18 horses and 60$E’

150 ACRES—Oxford County, on good 
gravel road, clay loam, excellent utock 
and mixed farming proposition, brick 
home with all conveniences; bank bam, 
good outbuildings. Fourteen thousand 
three hundred. «

free; edT
ptow^2dnftoL„tndhttifp:sse5X31 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STÉNO- 

graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Servlet. 
General Improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue. Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B A.. Princi
pal- ed-7

LRED AT THE 
are statable for

edlFrom, Benaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 7.30 .p.m. Through Bleeping 
Cara, 8T. JOHN and HAM FAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

TORONTO
Fare Md One-Third Aafast II te 

September I Ith, 1814 

SPECIAL LOW FARES

Land Surveyors206 ACRES—Ontario County, convenient 
to school, stores and churches, clay 
loam, clay subsoil, fairly level and 
suitable for mixed farming, frame 
house, bank barn, good water and run
ning stream. This would make a splen
did stock or dairy farm. Nine thou
sand.

S&ffj&iSif Sr Y±rjg&- °VÙ
IjbHue Moving.

d#ne-j

hands high, and A*
H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Sarveyer, 

79 Adelaide Bast. Main 64».<S' to 16 hands,
Showcases and Outfitting»hands, 1200 to 

dr, Chestnut or
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m^ GRAMOPHONES fei sals from five Col-

Barnard, 16 Dundee. Telephone.

I ANDREWS—18 ELM STREET. MAIN
4673.for 136Tuesday, September 1st and 8th 

Thursday, September 3rd and 10th
Parle JtT*MRry«7 GoderU^h, T^Te..
Wlngham. Port McNlcoIl, Teeswater.W^Bc 
erton. Owen Sound, Parry Sound. Bob- 
ceygeon, Ivanhoe, Belleville and tater- 
medlate stations, also Berlin, Waterloo, 
Preston, Heepeler and Hamlltoh.

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd and 9th. 
Melrose to Detroit. Nobel l° DiII. Stations 
east of Tweed and Shannonville, Kingston 
and Waltham Subdivisions, and all station» 
and subdivisions on Eastern Divlelon East 
of Russell, Smith's Falls and Brockvitle. 

RETURN LIMIT—Original starting point 
be reached not later than Tuesday,

*4ak "any Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent 

for Booklet giving Exhibition
’ d!p.A„ Toronto.

! IF THERE Is nethlng In the above list 
that appeals to you, call at our office 
and' we believe we afre In a position 
to supply you with what you require.

Quebec, Moncton, *t. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

“WATER TRIPS EVERYWHERE"J For Rent. * ed7

Down the
Stlawrence

Matel WeEthfitrip
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER, 

atrip Company. i:s Yuuge street. Northmi. «du

id willing to sen, 
ed PROMPTLY.

TO^LET—Furnlihed^ hduee, freshly paper-
IF YOU have a farm to «til list It with 

us and let us find y eu. a purchaser.

FARM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPART-
irent, the Dovercourt Land, Building 
and Savings Ca, Ltd., largest owners 
and developers of real estate In Can
ada, 62-88 King Street East, Toronto.

Articles Wanted
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL Lostl WANTED—Copy of The World of A I*

2nd and 9tn. Miss Melons, aavei- 
tlslng department, Toronto World. vti

~’ Wantëd~ VC' "I
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Caeouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gen'l Western Agent,
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

LOST—A Shrine emblem, set in pearls 
or set in circle of pearls. A reward wll 
be given for Its return. Mr. Hitch bi
son, World Office.

WATSON,
Auctioneer — "Sîï HKBrSis:ed r Relief Decor- 

19 Mutual. ed,’000.JÈd: $13

$25

QuebeL,‘d $34 

s*lp^*rR.‘n,i $47

4
"ffiSrittSSSMfJI&'ftSsLOST—Hired and net returned by- a 

young man about five foot seven, dark 
complexion and wearing a light rain
coat, a grey mare, etande about 16.1, 

I black rubber-tired buggy, without top. 
geer and spindles of seat red, with a 

checkered oilcloth robe. Any lh-

r REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any d see rip- 
Phone<Nmn‘ng*’ Bxfryman street.

must
edT{

$13,000.00 riIS NOW, TOO.
n given that the Long 
sea are now open for 
ibers of civilian rifle

cd7Hotel Lake 
St. Joseph

Valcartier
Military
Camp

Massage—DEE,E. F. L.
Asst. D.B.A., Toronto.

MASSAGE, bains, superfluous hair re
moved, 765 Yonge street. North 4729. 
Mrs. Cothran. ed-7

ed7 new
formation, please Inform KosteFs 
Livery, 464 Bathurst street, Toronto.

South
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 

water painting. O. Torrence k. Co., »7 
De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 442.

)
ROSEDALE LOST—Note book, red leather cover, in

dexed. Return to Apartment 11, No. 269 
Davenport road. Reward, 612

MASSAGE, faee and eealp treatment. 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester 8t. ed7

tIncluding Meets end Berth. 
Steamers leave Toronto 2.00 
p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, via Charlotte. Ad
ditional service 6.00 p.m. 
dally, via Kingston. Com-_ 
mooting Sunday, August 
13rd, steamers leave Toronto 
at 2.00 p.m. dally, via Char
lotte, with no 6.00 p.m. ser
vice after that date.

ed?
Nearest accommodation for

DOUBLÉ TRACK ALL T|HE Art /
chen, butler's pantry, and re
ception ball on ground flood, 
four rooms and tiled bathroom 
on first floor, two -rooms airs 
three-piece bathroom on second, 
divided concrete cellar, Daisy 
boiler, oak. floors throughout. 

♦hSfdwood trim, panelled and 
-beamed, well equipped 
ctoeets, cupboards and cloak 
rooms, side entrance and side

Marriage licensesSTRAYED—From Lot 14, Con. 8, West 
York, roan cow, with home, springer. 

; Thomas Palmer, Weaton.
TORONTO-CHICA 0 
TORONTO-MONTREAL

J. W. L, FOR3TER, portrait Fainting,' 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto”

SFLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. 
Issuer. C. W. Parkur. ed

I486
*1
BBSS*OFFICE TO RENT ' ftRooms anti BoardThe International Limited

Canada’s Train of Superior Service 
Leaves Toronto 4.40 p.m. dally, arrlvea 

Detroit 9.55 p.m. and Chicago 8.00 a.m.

'
ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel is 

Plater. Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction wltn gas. Our charge* are 

. reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. ’ e. H. Riggt, Temple Building. 246 -
1 — ■ -, - i i .................. , »■
PAINLESS 1 oeth Extraction spsclsllze4' 

Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellars* 
.Gough. ' nd-7 ,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
weed, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; shone.

GROUND FLOOR
24 TORONTO STREET

18x30 Feet - 
Apply . .
R. M. M ELVILLE & SON

withMontreal^ and ^^0
ed

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m.. arrives Detroit 

1.45 p.m. and Chicago 8.40 p.m. dally.
Last Train Dot ef Toronto at Night

Leaves U.45 p.m., arrlvea Detroit S 
Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, axeui - 

ing important connections with principal 
trains for Wee tern States and Canada-

Including Meals und Berth. 
Steamer "Belleville,’’ Mon
days, 10.90 p.m., via Bay of 
Quinte, te Montreal. Steam
er “City ef Ottawa” every 
Saturday at 6 p.m., for
Kingston and Montreal.

Canada Steamship
Lines, Limited
48 Vente St. and Vanta St Dock

Very Bright. Coal and Wood 7i'.
THE standard FUEL CQ.jt Toronto 

Telephone Mein 4102.
Ttie Devercourt Land, Build- 
in? and Savings Co., Limited

*36Only 6 miles distant
ed

Rates $3 per Day 
$14 per Week and Up

Lergeet Owners and Developers 
of Real Estate In Cannda,
82-88 King Street Eaet, 

Main 7281.

'• DancingDetective Agendas
Hueningen, to an engagement near 
Basel.

The Germans retired In the direction 
of St. Louis, leaving 500 dead and 
wounded on the field. They lost most 
of their horses.

AUSTRIA’S FltiAL CALL.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 14fl 
Bay street Telephone Male 1116. Pri
vate or class Instruction, open class 
Monday evenings. dpeciU summer 
rates.

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kant Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 361, Parkdaie 6472.

For reservations and further infor
mation apply to General Passenger 
Dept., 68 King street east, or Manager, 
St. Catharines P.O., Que.

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 11,

P Berth reservations, etc,, at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209,

dyi

ed! •d tfV
W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing Master, 

Manning Ave. College Ï3UH. 766». edGERMAN CAVALRY ARE
DEFEATED BY FRENCH

Signsed7
=RSE Gramophones.LONDON, Aug. 21.—A despatch to SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 

the Exchange Telegraph Co., sent from *-nd Shand, Main 741. S3 Church street. 
Vienna under yesterday’s date, says *dtf
that the Austrian Government has is- ' 
sued a final call to arma for all able- 
bodied men from the age of 20 to 42 I 
years. I.

Summer Resorts IV
kl Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, August 21^-The Central 
News has received a despatch from 
Paris saying that French forces de
feated a detachment o< German cav
alry coming from Leopoldshoehe and

DANIELSON, headquarters fer V 
680 Queen West; 1116 Bloor West.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged ; also records. 268 
Marnent street.

i

DIRECT PASSENGER 
SERVICE

Between

Toronto, Quebec City

WON CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, ii 
Beat Richmond street, next to Shea's.)N ed

a-WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. g. 
Richardson A C6„ 147 Church street 
Toronto. , ed-7uskoKfl400 pounds, Hatters X

1 FRANK BOTT "“Æ
:on. W3P7g! A. FISKE, Utiles' and gente’ hate 

ed. 611 Tonge street.Patents end Legal.
DAY 707 Kent Building Phone Adelaide 255 fetherstonhaugh * co„ the ou-m established firm; Parliamentary and

Exchequer Court Counsel m Patents 
und Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 

Offices throughout Can-

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Plske, 35 Richmond 
east._____________________ '803

lo the Heart of 
Muskoka’s beauties

AND
*16,000—BLOOR street, near Lansdowne;

splendid, new. solid brick store and two 
apartments, twenty frontage, producing 
21200 per annum; no beat to furnish; . „
this is situated In the best retail sec- I Hepillton. 
tlon of Bloor street; good terms ar- | *"*•
ranged.

*750Ck-pEER PARK, nine rooms, hot 
heating, square plan, oak flriors14 Valcartier Military Camp water

and trim, four mantels, large plastered
decorated

Live BirdsCome up and let the rest and 
«harm of Muskoka rejuvenate 
you. And let It be at the Royal 
MueEoka, where comfort and 
Service are more than mere 
words.

beautifullyDally except Sunday sun
throughout, side drive; large, solid brick 
garage; wide frontage; must have $2500

room. CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxldermlai 
171 Dundas. Park 76. ed?

246ARDS Effective Monday, tug. 24 i
V-I A WORKING MODEL should bo built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine ship and tools are at 
your service. We are the only mum- 

turlng attorney» In tM world. Get 
■ advice regardful your invention. 

All advice free. The Paten 
Manufacturing Agency,
Toronto.

' HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 10» Queen ' street went. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7

cash; a real bargain. Exchangee.
WE HAVE some splendid residential pro

perty to exchange for good second 
mortgages or good farms, not over sixty 
miles from Toronto.

function 4600 gi^OOO— DUNDAS street and Ronceevalles
vicinity ; splendid, solid brick store and 
^wo apartments, producing over $1100 
per annum ; good frontage and depth; 
equity. $3800 : will accept $1800 cash 
and balance in good second mortgages.

facP.M.*20 Lv..................... TORONTO .................... Ar.

P.M.
6.20 Ar. .......... OTTAWA ............ Lv. 12.15

(Central Station)
......... ** ...Sea

The Closing Date 
is September 8th

mu Butchers9.35

20.
56

UoeMh,r W m. UeUd?"FRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Building. Adel.P.M.
.... Ar. «ic.ce 

A.M.
.... Lv. 6.3C

So" plan your holiday right away. 
The splendid golf course Is now 
at Its best. The tennis, fishing, 
bathing, sailing, are all first- 
Claes, while -the dancing parties 
organised by Mrs. Rice and Mr. 
Lambert, N. Y. modem dance 
experts, are the most import
ant social features on the Lakes 
Hoseeau, Muskoka and 'Joseph. 
Come up for the week end.

•7.10 Lv. ... 
A.M.
8.50 Ar. ...GUNARD LINE HERBERT J. E. DENNISON, RegisteredsssrT’Ls-usrjsJ"»

right» procured everywhere. Eighteen 
gears’ experience. Write for book-TT QUEBEC"

9.86 Lv........................ “ ...................  Ar. 6.20
•1C.23 Ar................ VALCARTIER ........... Lv. «4.41

A.M, P.M-
•Service between Ottawa and Quebec City 

dally.
Electrle-llghted Coaches and Cafe Parloq 

Cars between Toronto and Ottawa.
Standard Sleeping Cars and First-Class 

Cqaches between Ottawa and Quebec City.

Raxor Sharpeningi
Don't threw ewsy safety bladesl 

We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to ue. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 23 
Adelaide eaet. ed-7

Boston, Queenstov/n, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
53 YONGE STREET.

ed-7

COOKS WANTED Legal Cards
WALLACE a 

street «net. ed
MedicalSty To j 

“iH>rr I 
ne séxHl 
MV BE. I 
:OA<StW 

Vôü ! J

cdB. E. Laciar, Manager, Royal 
Muskoka 9*. O., Lake Rosseau, 
Ont.

For tickets arid further Information apply to 
City Ticket Office, 62 King St. E„ Main 6179. 
or Union Station, Adel. Î488. =:;,dk& sr'SMysr.?'.

legs «treat •*

urln.
Col-AMERICAN LINE "ïssKâï. sJMisr/si!' SKsa

corner King and Bay street».

4
M

Under the American Flag 
New York—Liverpool 

St. Paul... .Sept. 2 New York... .Sept. 6 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York—London
Mlnnewaaka. Aug. 29 Minnehaha. ..Sept. 5 

WHITE STAR LINE 
New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Baltic..............Aug. 27 Adriatic ..........Sept. 3
♦OLYMPIC .........

~
dr. ELLIOTT. Specialist, Private die- 

-1... pay when cured. Consultation 
trae 11 Queen street «est. edHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE first and second

COOKS WANTED FOR 
DINING CAR SERVICE. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 
ONCE TO DINING CAR 
DEPARTMENT, Ç.P.R., 
ROOM 119, UNION STATION.

Csrtan amd "Express
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12.609 

to 24.170 tone.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

phone hastînos, 
sage transfer.

Coll. 179S, for bag- Herbalistsi
*dNew

dm ea__cure for pile»7 Yes. Alver’s
p Cream Ointment makes a quick and 

sure "cure. City HeU Druggist. 24 Queen
west.

From New York:
Potsdam ..... ...................-................Aug. 18.
New Amsterdam ................................... Aug.,25
Noordam ................................................ ?ept- Î
Ryndam ........................   Sept. I
Rotterdam .....................  tîEÎ* Il
Potsdam ...........     Sept. 22

New Trlpl.-Scrvw Turoine Steamer of 
15.000 ton» restorer lc course of coa-
struction. ^ MELVILLE * SON.

Ten. Pemwnger Agents.
24 TORONTO STREET ed7

Decorations
GRIMSBY ...Sept. 2

*To Liverpool direct.
WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE

Sept. 5
edr^ua'^;:Vrân.rto,,r.ett d̂t.cotno;

catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen Bt. W.. Toronto.___________ 24«

Megantlc... Aug. 29 Canada.........
COMPANY'S OFFICE,

H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent, 41 King 
Street Bast, Toronto. Phone M. 964. 
Freight Office, 25 Wellington St, E., Tor
onto.

T
Box LunchesTHE PRIDE OF CANADA■I ÏSÔNE 3027-IDEAL. Prompt delivery 

assured «ruytW-
-5 edDelightful place to apend a holiday. 

I Accommodation on picnic ground» for 
•over 4000 people. Two splendid hotels.

4 b
Bicycle Repairingmro'gi. KMTOYO KISEN KAISHA WORK GUARANTEED. TRYF, 

421 RpAdina. _________Park House and lake View
I v- Good accommodation. Splendid

«WW RATE®. Eveiy kind of amure- 
■ Good boating, bathing, fishing.

ALL 
ingle.ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

•an Francisco to Japan, China 
and Porte. y

SS. Shtnyo Maru . .Monday, Aug. 17, 1914
S8. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila -.........
..................................... Saturday, Sept. 12. 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru . -Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
24 Toronto Stree-,

:i67tf I 1er,era! Agents, Phone M. 2010. Toionts.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.
San Francisco to Hono-

• Aug. 4 
..Aug. 18 
Sept. 1 

.Sept. 10

Shoe Repairing .

2ü îrï'rr
Collectors’ Agencymenu. Satie irum 

lula. China And Japan.
Mongolia  ........... •••*
Persia .......................... "
Korea ................................
Siberia

*w5’r«.'sr;6 Poor,ess Shoe

Steamer leaves Yonge St. Dock every 
day at 8.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.. returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 11.90 a.m. and 
7.15 p.m.

«4 SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you wait Opp. Sbea'e. Victoria 
street.

.RjM. MÉLVILÜÊV SON,
» Toronto 8traeto_ m 249

1 12C
Central Agents.m 4I«

& it

<
j

;
1

, I
<7

CUNARD
Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.

FRANCONIA Sept. 5 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29

Subject te change.

The Renard Steamship Co., Ltd.
126 State St„ Boston 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER * SONS. 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street. 246
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. Estate Notices, > Estate Notices8

Estate Notices. TH
tsee.

Notice to Contractors

nssiT.°y...,H sr^u-=iï«~d.

Æ aanr,Krx
and other* having claim* againtt th« 
estate of the above named Fanny M. By- 
ford, late of the City of Toronto, married 
woman, who died on the 30th of Jutted 
1114, are required to send by poet pre--l 
jaid, or deliver to the undersigned, the 
Dxecutor* of the said Delate, on or be*1' 
fore -Hie 27th day of August, 1914, their ; 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se» ‘ 
curttles. If any, held by them, ail duly 
verified by statutory declaration. Af
ter the said last named date the execu-‘ 
tors will proceed to distribute the assets! 
of the deceased to the parties entitled* 
thereto, having regard only to the claims! 
of which they shall then have notice, and-: 
they will not be liable for any part of thdl 
said assets to any person of whose claim® 
notice shall not then have been recetvi

j [ NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Charles E. Wil
son, Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Esquire.

INTERESTING TIME 
AT COBOURG SHOW ” «es

The Breakwater Company.

"S
County of York, Widow, Deceased.cinnim■i w f■

NOTICE i* hereby given pursuant to 
the statute* in that behalf that all cred
itor* and other person* having claim* 
against the estate of the above named 
Charles E. Wilson, who died on or about 
the sixth day of June, A.D. 1913, are re
quired to send, post prepaid, or deliver 
to Robert Leo Defries, IB Tofonto street, 
Toronto, executor of the last will and 
testament of the said Charles E. Wilson, 
or to the undersigned solicitors on or be
fore the eighth day of September, A.D. 
1914, their names and addresses and fuu 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
hold by them, and after the said eighth 
day of September the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the persons en- 

thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he then shall have 
notice, and the said executor shall not 
be liable for the said, estate or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have had 
notice. j

Dated aFToronto this 12th day of Aug-
U8t‘ALLAN CA9SEL8 & DEFRIES, ,
16 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

A. 16, 22, 29. 8. 6.

Department it- Reihws I
■ a i gm I I requested to send to or deU «aid de- Onturto,'* end marked''Tenders ye Break-

anil Câflrtlft Ilf Canada dersigned, the Executor . g a water Company” up to twelve o’clockand Canals at Canada

of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Af'J satd date toe Execute» w«l proceeo^ that certain tract of land and 
endorsed: Tenders for Work tn1 distribute toe assets of premises containing 74 21-100
Steamship Shed No. 2, Halifax, jrtfl I among tM parties entitled to which acres, more or less, being eom- 
rscelved st the office of the secroteryoj ing regard only to the claims of poSed of pert of Lot 14 In the
that department, Ottawa, until 1? they shall then have ,-,v , TD mît concession from

srSttVMij&KM r’&s.svsaa s»»
5srTBOfi&k•«--i.iass

Tenders are to be according to forme st* Ctilr’Avenue, Toronto, Insolvent, |î“th* broken’front concession
provided by the department and may be av v-,a,r ------- in ‘he broken front concession
itons^of"the* work0reEachthten5erreu,Vtô ^'^^vînt^ mX-n^a^gn- County of Welland.

^cnr,oV„rsswsz y&SSvszr&f™ r»*inkvalue of the work embraced In the ten- itw’a^d the creditors are notl- ‘®re“ °f, “>« Company -n and
der August, 1114, and tne creaiiu.. » = to certain premises partlcu-

Plans and specifications for the ' dlf- j'ledt<> ^T*®1 Toreîrtê"^ TuMday?*the m?Ldeft"lb?<1d,1,ln A" inden‘ur«
feront works may be seen and forms of «‘«et west Toronto, on /dock, made the 19th day of Sep-
tender obtained at the office of She 26th day of4' /1 receiving a ‘ember, 1918, between Goorge
Resident Engineer, New Pier No. 2, 199 P-m-, for the ,£'}H>otJLr?;ntlnll tngLcct- Burger and Mary B. Burger,
Upper Water street, Halifax; office of statement of affairs, pand Charles Hughes, and others,
the Chief Engineer. Government Bail- ors and fixing their tomung**10®- ana whlch i, recorded In the Reg-
ways, Moncton. N.B., and at the office for the ordering of the affairs oi roe igtry office of toe County of
of the Secretary of the Department of estate generally. . Welland In Book C-l of the
Railways and Canals, Ottawa. All persons claiming to rank upon roe Township of Bertie, on the

JOHN KENNEDY, estate of the said insolvent must file ,oth Jay of September, 1999,
— Consulting Engineer, their claims with me on or before toe j>(0 gggg,

57 Common street, Montreal," Que., 29th day of September, 1914, after The whole valued at .............$60,000.00
August 17th, f914. ed | which date I will proceed to distribute Tbe purf!hMer roust assume a

the. assets thereof, having regard to ce; tain mortgage against the
those claims only of which I shall tnen lr,,,d, described in Parcel 1.
have received particulars of which can be

?K wliimcten itreet west obtained from the undersigned.
,15 Wellington street west. PARCEL g_Quârry tools and

Toronto, 18th August, 1914. supplies, as per Inventory,
I SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tlfe ! - we-M-mvie wnnr.E in THE ES- -Valued at .......................................vvThese Sales are largely attended by | undersigned, and endorsed. "Tinder for EÎ5SUJR=f,hard °OugH Deceased. pi«CEL 3—10,000 tons scrap?

Buyers from all parts of the Dominion. Public Building, Peterborough. Ont., - will tete ,ot Rlchara " ’ ’ «‘one at Windmill Point, val-

The best opening In Canada for the die- Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the p yRCEL V-Lbne 90-ton 11 x 19posai of Surplus Stock., etc. Prompt set- t«y- 8*pt" H’ 1814- fOT theTork ”«"• etatute in that behaif that »» creditor. ^SaÎT^ddlJVS* loUmo-'

TT, E-CFr .mm
Yonge street. Toronto, at the Po»tofflce,K*?.“l‘*d to send by post, p epad. o géant steam drills, tripods,

;sr—• - »-“• raa 1W"
on the printed form, supplied, and signed I a.dd««*e«;and «cale, 26 tons, valued at .............. 176.00
with their actual signatures, stating ‘heir Çjajms, and ‘he nature of the Mcurmes PARCEL 9-80 steel scales and
occupations and place, of residence. In “ “T' JJ,®1" ‘5*"1- a11 duly verlfled 6y chains, valued at ............................
the case of firms, the actual signature, et^tllt0rytl^€CltM5t last date the PARCBL 10—2 D.D.C. Beatty
the nature of the occupation and place of Le^JL, ‘hl«n Ifroceed to distribute the • HoUt BnSlnes, 814x12, valued 

member of the «Ha."»! to" S^e^Vtoe^rHes

Stchtender' must be accompanied by I ®n‘'‘!fd ‘h®07t“h“*

rss.a!S SÎS“
tender, which will be forfeited if the per- haYe b?®n rc7‘y®°; thl 1Bth a.y 0{ 
son tendering decline to enter Into a con-1 Dated at Toronto, this 16th day oi 
tract when called upon to do so, or fall I August. isi4 OUQH Toronto,
to complete the work contracted for. If MARY ANN UUUM, E„^jtrlx
will beTreturaed"01 aCCePted Che<,U* By J. M. Laing, 163 Yonge street. To- 

The Department does not bind Itself to I ronto, her Sollcltpr. ____________________

* ByPorder.l0We,t °r a"y tender' 1 I NOTICE TO C^EDITORS-IN THE

I
3 onHighly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALEI "Red Coat" Races Aroused 
Attention and Results Prov

ed Popular.

iut Not:il
Iv OF COSTLY111

",Office Furnishings?
11 The Property of the Equity Fire 

. Insurance Co., ManningHI WOMEN RIDERS SEEN»«i W.tB Arcade, 24 King St W.
Comprising Solid Oak Boardroom 
Tables, 14 Oak Roll Top and Standing 
Office Desks, Typewriter .Desks, 4 
Underwood Typewriters, Hall and Plan 
Racks, several Filing Cabinets, Ward
robes, Bookcases, Linoleum, Tilting 
Office and other Chairs, Tables, with 
a host of other office furnishings.

ON THURSDAY, 27th AUG.
At 11 o’Clock

At No. 24 King Street West
Sale at 11 o'clock sharp ”3

CELAS. M. HENDERSON * CO.,
Tel. M. 2368. Auctioneers.

Mu
Sunnybrook Farm Wen Con

naught and Culverwell 
Cups.

-for Fiirsi titled•’» i l i
ed.

41

■
Dated at Toronto this 27th day of J 

1914.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUST 

CORPORATION. 83 Bay St. Toront 
MALONE. MALONE A LONG.

J2S. Aft. 1.6. 22

fi
r i

mnd on 
ly betteCOBOURG, Ont., August 21. — The 

tnoet Interesting and successful day of 
Cobourg Horse Show so far was to
day. There was a large crowd. 
Weather conditions were ideal, and 
the program better than ever before. 
Two “rod coat" races aroused much 
interest, as both were close and the 
awards popular. The women's Jump- 

events were filled, and the 
quitted -themselves well. 

Sunnybrook Farm. Toronto, carried 
off both the cups given by the Duke 
of Connaught, and a silver cup in the 
same class given by J. A. Culverwell, 
Port Hope. The Connaught Cup re
mains the property of the association, 
the winner's name being engraved on 
toe cup, and a miniature cup being 
preie.itsd to him. Awards were as 
follows:

Qoneral purpose pairs—1, Thomas 
Earl, Baltimore: 2. Wm. Roberts and 
Son, Peterboro ; 3, James Foster,
Wicklow.

Thorobred stallions—1 and 2, " Mrs. 
T. A. Livingstone, Cobourg.

Thorobred mares—1, 2 and 3—Mrs. 
T. A. Livingstone. Cobourg: 4. Jos. 
Ktlgour, Sunnybrook Farm, Toronto.

Roadster over i6.2 hands—1 and 2. 
W. J. Crossen, Cobourg; 8, Jones and 
Bates, Ottawa;’ 4, Fred Cockburn, Co
bourg.

Light weight hunter 
gour, Sunnybrook Farm. Toronto ; 2, 
Captain J. W. Slfton, Ottawa; 3, Hon. 
Clifford Slfton; 4, Sunnybrook Farm.

District women’s harness horses—
1, sllvekcup, Mrs. Dorland Smith, Co
bourg; 2* Mrs. Charles E. Speer, Co
bourg; 3, Mrs. T. W. Cawher, Bow- 
manville.

High steppers—1 and 3. Broadlawn 
Farm, Rosemount, Pa.; 2. Sir H. M. 
Petlatt ; 4. Bates and Jones, Ottawa 
and Brampton.

Connaught Cup—1, Joseph Kilgour. 
Hunnbrook Farm, Toronto.
Culverwell Cup—1 and 2. Sunny
brook Farm : 3, Capt. J. W. Slfton.

Pony under saddle—1. Broadlawn 
Fan" Co «"rrount. Pa.; 2, S. D- Fltz- 
gf-aid Cohourg: 3. H. J. French, To
ronto: f. . Joseph Russell- jr. Toronto.

Women's hunters—1 and 3. Joseph 
KUgO'T Sunnvbrook Farm; 2 and 4, 
Hon. Clifford Slfton.

Pom- and cob performance clas 
Mrs. S. D. Fitzgerald. Cobourg; 2, 
Broadlawn Farm, Rosemount. Pa.; 3, 
Mise Mortel Fox. Cobourg.

CoCni bi-in class—1, Elmhurst, Hon. 
différa Sifton: 2, Cleveland. Hon. 
Clifford Slfton: 3 and 4. Toyraine and 
CohGvrg. Sunnvbrook Farm.

Half-bred hunter race, two-mile 
cours0-—1- Amazement. W. L. Rawllii- 
*on, Toronto: 2, Donnybrook, Joseph 
Ivleonr. Supnvbrook Farm.
Y>ffi"ers' porformance over course— 

1, Wz:<>. C.tpt. J. W. Sifton; 2. Amaze
ment. W. Rawlinson; 3 and 4, Tour- 
sin* and J. A. P., Sunnybrook Farm.

Thorobred lointers—1, Hon. Clifford 
Slfton - - nd 3. Sunnybrook Farm ; 4,
Cap't. J. V . Sifton 

TTarnsa*

Executors’ Solicitors.;
for

glam plums 
, market.NOTICE TO CREDITORS/—In the Ma 

ter ef the Eetate of Henry Shew 
Late of the City of Toronto, In 1„ 
Co^phr of York, Esquire, Deceseed. -

11
the said executor.

<CaJUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE OREO- 
Itore of Thomae Brethere, Limited,ill this

. Notice le hereby given, pursuant to the*
PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontarkyg 

made by the Supreme Court of Ontario. 1P14, Chapter 121. Section 66, that al 1 
and dated the first day of May, 1914, in creditors and other persons having adÿ | 
rhe matter of Thomas Brothers,- Limited, claims or demands against the late Henry'- À 
and in toe matter of the Winding-Up Sheard, who died on or about the eighth AI 
Act. being Chapter 144 of the Revised day of April, 1914, at the City of Toronto 3 
Statutes of Canada, and amending Acts : In the County of York, are required «■ 

The Creditors of the above-named Com- send by poet, prepaid, or to deliver to toe 1 
cany arid all others having claims against undersigned. Solicitors herein for Emma J 
the Mild Company, having Its Head Office Sheard, widow, Emma Gertrude Sheard. I 
In the City of St. Thomas, are, on or be- and Robert H. Sheard, Physician, Bxe- a 
fore the 29th day of August, 1914, to send cutrtce* and Executor of the late Henry M 
bv Dost to the Liquidator of the said Sheard. their names and addresses, and . Company at his office, No. 16 Wellington full particulars In writing of their clatma d 
Street West. Toronto, their Christian and and Statement* df their accounts, and J 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the fhetJ’ature °‘ the ®ecur,ty any* b«ld 4
™.1ur^rt^Udlaklnd of'toe'liecûrîues Vt And teke notice that after the fifth day J 

and toe epîcifled September. 1914. the said Executor! 1
value of auchy securitlee. verified by oath, ddl"^uthteh* 1

or in default thereof, they will be per- “ld decgissed ami
emptorlly exoluded from the benefit of ^,‘5* wWoh “hw .Sff toe^Kite Æ

thS.JlallJVindlnï'SPJ.™h!'r 1111 at the notice, and the said Executrices and Ex- 1
The 9th day of September, 1914. at the ecutor w,„ not b<1 llBble for the sal*

hour of twelve o clock noom at the Cham ur any part thereof, to any per- »
here of the Master-In-Ordlnanr. 1« aP" «on or persons of whose claim they shall i
pointed for considering the report of the nof then have received notice. «
said Liquidator upon the claims or oreo- Date(j at Toronto thla fltth dly of Aug. i 
ltors sent to him pursuant to thia riotice. ust A D 1914

Dated this 30th day of June 1914^ OWENS. PROUD-FOOT & MACDONALD.
O. ALCORN, 32 Adelaide street east, ■

Solicitors for the said Executrices as4 S
a«8162229e$*

per baskei

Suckling & Co.f)| Vi ing class
riders ac

it: few* iL

, 11.60

We wish to call the attention of the 
trade to our 4

11-quai 
; per 11 
per IS-': ' X! - 5 SALES BY AUCTION io

tr—Red. 
ts—Black$ 1 during the

» Toronto National Exhibition 1
» ’s

SEPT. 8, 9 and 10. case; 20c pe. 
,wton berries- 
mes—31.25 pe 
mon»—$6.60 t 
anges—$3.35 1

1 SEPT. 1, 2 and 3.
2,813.90

I
•M 1,500.00se.es>....

: t; 11-quart1

I.

; 60c to 60c
1. Jos. Kil- (Slgned) GEO. quart flats, 

inert lenos, 
« 30c per I

:l ' Maeter-in-Ordlnary
A.8.16,22,29m 1,866.00

Executor.
L, «1

NOTICE‘SÏÏÏÏ..*.. a - ......

of Emma Jane Dunsheath, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Spinster, Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN TH 
Matter of the Estate of David Oaci 
Schiller, Late of the Village of Ceoki 
ville, In the County of Peel, Oener,
Merchant, Deceaaed.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to Notice is hereby given that all peraei 
I the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, having any claims or demands
ÏÏKU1- “S-cS'SSi'mï:

968 908 901 eetate of Emma Jane Dunsheath, latte of Cookeville, in the Province of Ontario, À» oaulifloweN-75

TBBM« OF PATMEMT Ten pm «nt June, 11». J™ 5^'ï Q'°Lhm™l" S.mllnml.rülî BesT^nV».'

on acceptance, and the remainder with- the said deceased, in care of Alexanaer wrltlng of their claims And statement 1! j onlone_s 
in thirty days, without interest* »‘ MacGregor, barrister, etc., 360-361 Lon of tbelr account and the nature of the I „„r i
which time toe sals shall be completed. I federation Life Building, Toronto on or j aecur|tie, jf any, held by them. | S^î>iî„« fin-

, . . All tenders must be accompanied by a I before Monday, the 14to day of Septem- 1 And take notice that after the $6th day S I S?”®jg.ana’
M,tt«r marked cheque payable to the Liquidator ber 1914, their Christian names and sur- of August, 1914. the said executors will jp t: ,, i'0(
and Beker, 747 Broadview avenue, To- for ten par Cent. of the amount of the names, addresses and descriptions and proceed t0 distribute the assets of the * “SlA3|iv ÏÏ „
ronto. Insolvent. I whole tender, which cheque will be re- * full statement of the particulars of their .aid deceased among the persons entitled _®y_~-,

turned If toe tender Is not accepted, and daims, and the nature of the rocurRy thereto having regard only to the claims haske?
forfeited If the tender Is accepted aq^I (if any) held by them, duly ftertlfied, and I of which they shall then have had notice,
not completed by the purchaser. after toe said 14th day of September, and that the •aide**^toro will not to

| creditor, by deed dated 14th August. 1914. I »• m any tender not n®c®*- .tî^^o^t^edecc^ thereof?^ w Twho« claim toîtlS Peppers-R^,
456 I and the creditors are notified to meet at ««L1*^ .... I to distribute toe assets of ‘ bav- shall not then have received notice. PI Potatoes—Cana
— I my office, 16 Wellington street west, To- TJ« among ta«'îûim* of 'which Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Aug*#' quart basket; 91.

_ - I ronto, on Thursday, the 27th day of Aug-I at his own expense, and the Liquidator ing regard only to toe claims °rQ”n. Uet. 1914. , BWeet potatoes
A f ftaA uet 1914, at 2.90 o’clock p.m., for the pur- shall not be required to furnish any ab- «he then shall have notice and that the KERR DAViDSON. PATERSON * Ufl summer equa.
■HflRCOf pose of receiving a statement of his af- } «tracts or produce any deeds, declare- gald- Administratrix will not be liable tor FARLAND, ST basket- $1.25 per

fairs, appointing Inspectors and fixing tlone or other evidence of title except the said assets, or any part thereof, so I ,2 Adelaide street east, Toronto. Solidtc^B Tomatoes__15c
I their remuneration, and for the ordering those In his possession. The purchaser distributed, to any person of whose claim I {or the Bajd executors. A. $, IS, ■- : basket

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- I of 'the affairs of the estate generally. shall have ten days from date of ac- the Administratrix had not notice at the l--------------------— -«L; 6 Vegetable mar
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. I All Persons claiming to rank upon the ceptance of tender within which to make time of such distribution. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS*few | quart basket.

■ . (restate of the said insolvent must file any objections or requisitions in respect (Signed) HARRIET ALMA PORDAGE. _ln Matter of the Eetate of Mar* H - Lettuce—Boeto 
The sole head of a Mmlly, or any male tof'r ®lal"'*H^tom"‘®r °r ^ff°r® to® of the title, and In case the purchaser Toronto, Administratrix. garet McFeggan, Late of the City *1*5 * Wtf, 20c per dow

over 18 years old. may homestead a 26th day of Septemh«r,1914 after whlch ,hall. within such time make any oh- By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR 350-361 Toronto, Spinster, Deceased. *v| Wholesale
quarTer-eectlon of available Dominion I will prc«eed to distribute toe as- jectlon or requisition which the Vendor Confederation Life Building. Toronto, ----------- jT: jjïî Whltefleh—11c
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A# ( Safms onfv of Which*! ïhâll then have ro* ehaU ,rom any oauea **• unable or un- ber Solicitor. , Notice is hereby given pursuant to tltoÆ*S| Salmon—11c to
berta. Applicant mtist appear In per- | whlch 1 8haU then have ** ] willing to remove or anew»-, then the Dated 14th day of August, 1914. Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914. Chap- ^ffSlUtlbut—lie p
son at the Dominion Lands Agency Or | oelvea no P r rr Liquidator may (notwithstanding any in- A.16,22,29,8.5 I ter 151 section 66, that all creditors *a« -
Sub-Agency for the District. Entry by I ' 1K' Welltnetnn «tr»»i termediate negotiations) rescind the sale. ----- ----- - I others having claims against the estais
proxy may be made at any Dominion Toronto Aueuet 20th 1914 In which case the purchaser shall be en- uasTftiQE SALE VALUABLE FREE- of Margaret McFeggan. late of the CityLands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on Joronto, August 20th. 1914._____________  titled only to a return of the deposit_________________________ tXtton Boulevard. of Toronto, In the County of York, spin

es» I certain conditions. I NOTICE to creditors__ im ti»= money without Interest, costs or com- hold prope y' __  1_ ster. deceased, who died on or about thS ?
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and Matter of the IEstate of jTi!n pensatlon. hv virtue of Power of Sale |9‘h day of July. A.D. 19U, are reqidr** j

was absolutely no trilth in the surges- cultivation of thy land in each ofthrec MacPhee, Lite of’thi City of Toronto The other conditions will be the stand- cytaln m«-tMge made by to «end by poet paid or to deliver to
Uon that half a million would be don- years. A homesteader may live within bounty of Yoîk sîleem.î d. ’ Ing conditions of sale of toe Supreme c°"‘a,neâ '“n^îtt to X vendors and James McFeggan, the executor named to
ated and referred to the announce- nine miles of hU homestead on a farm éesied. ’ De" Court as far as applicable. Arthur H. Gantett to toe venaors, ana laet Will of said Margaret McEeggan,
ment of «lir Jamee Whitney to the ef- ot a‘ leaa‘ ” afrea- on ,c*rtaI“ conS- cea,ea' _______ Tenders will Be opened at the office ot how da(aultt,' a ^ ^ e there wlH be deceased, In care of Alexander Mac»

sidération as the utmost they could I vicinity. Und other Deroon^îvin» ehf2..credl^rï on torsecond Day of sîptember^ML Auction Room.of Messrs. C. M Mender- “»nroro ^ 31J»’ a»™of Aiiiït lM?
- say at the present time. 4 In certain districts a homesteader 1r. I the eatate of John Donald MacPhee^late when all tenderers are requested 'to be »on * Co:’ 128'Klng StreetEast Toron , names arid surnames, ad-

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- of the clty of Toronto "acp»e*’ present * on Saturday, the twelfth day of Septem dreeBee end descriptions, and a full state*
'fe’S* homestead. Price Torl^ desman, deceased, who Ted It Further particulars as to properties, ber. 1914. at the hour of ‘^®,v®°ment of the particular» of their claims,

J ____ to* City Of Toronto, aforesaid, on or about including inventories of toe personal pro- noon, the following tonde andprqmlses, and the nature of toe security (If any>
I nf rao25^e re*idenc« in each 1 the 29th day of June. 1914 are renuirüri I nertv may be had on application to the I namely : All and singular, that certafcn I heW by them, duly certified, and after the

patent* afro *0 aiTM^xtro* eultiwxtiot? ”end by post, prepaid, or to defive to Liquidator or his Solicite#». parcel of land situate In toe City of To- said 31,t August, 1914, the said execute?
Pro-*mnH/^ toe undersigned, the administratrix of G T. CLARKSON. Liquidator ronto composed of Lot Number One Hun Uhli proceed to dtetrroute the assete of

I «Mn M hom«tœd Datent o^cîrtaîn ‘5* ®8tatf- on or before the first day ' 16 Wellington street west. Toronto dred and Twelve, on the north side of ^he deceased among the parties entitled
il conditions d certain „f October 1914 their names and ad- BLAKE, LASH, ANGLIN A CASSELSi | Litton Boulevard, according to Register thereto, having regard only to the clalma

A settler whn >>e = fltu0,„i0j hnmB ! and a full description of their Barristers I ed Plan 1632, "York. I of which #he then shall have notice, and
stead right mlv îî™î" | clalm« and the nature of the securities Barik of Commerce Building Toronto The property Is situate on the north that the said executor will not be liable

^'SiSsCwS; ïf^savîa.;r
Tlie area of cultivation is subject to I will proceed to dis- mot ICE TC CREDITORS»-! N THE I a solid-brick house,! known as Twenty- I (Sgd.) JAME18 McFKOGAK, Tor

rimUyt‘3n ÏJ?e ^to^niar^uSr t™** th/ «"‘Hle^ toerelr^ ‘̂t^0^*' V"\C0% fee^by^-^'^ma^of^vUritieS By ALEXANDER MACGREG^uBéI
dlK f°r CUltlVatlon under Certaln con- | «hllftoen hive’ had notict™nd°I ZtoU M.rohsnt, Inrolvent. * brick. The house Hu’^fi^itor" ^ BUlMln*' T

who's*1*claim ^cŒVffee^* ^ ^ ^ S-”™» ^Rh mo^rn up-to-date | Dated 31,t day o, July, 1,14.

5î,hlÆr1Ved by me Pr,°r t0 aaboutTwe"urTe« by forty, ADMINI8TRATRIX,8 NOT,CE TO CREe

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of M’ 01 ,aï_?îi^a?î^îî effects for tbe feet. The house Ms Seated with hot dltors.—In the Matter of the Estât» W
I August, A.D. 1914 y or I general benefit af hie creditors. water Walter Shields, Late of the City of To*

Al LOUISA MACPHEE, _> Tlfetlnf, CTed»toro wlU be held at Th* property wijl be sold subject to a rente. Driver, Deceased.
302 Grace street. Toronto. $2y iJÎSln<rton„ato??t W®*t- In | reserved bid. Teifns : Ten per cent, of ------ ■—

A. 22, 29, S. 5, It. I J&t À1fî5da’y’ to* î4th the purchase money will be required to Notice Is hereby given pnrstmnt to th*S 
,y ,°T 1814, at 3.30 p.m., to r©- I b at thc tlnié of sale, and the bal-1 Reviaed Statute# of Ontario, 1914, Chapj-rs: smSw^’SS'JSS -

ck^’^rito to? ^22^tef° % toetr ^Xc^TOCK aGALT & GOODERHAM. Tor^to*to the County «|
JUMCIAL NOT,CE TO C.EO,TO„ l^ g^—~ ^ W »»““"* JS. Ml" StilM à

lÆj. ■- - « -- âs aas «
,E„ ,b. ,un, wm „ T-. ,U.«^riou.T OE ON ------------------------------------------------------ fif VSSf*gSSXTS,?XZZÏ-
be closed until Sept. 1. | tario.—In the Mattero# the Wlndlna- been^rivem^ntf J^,ve then ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO aer MacGregor. Barriater, eto„ 890-161

Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the fit & 1ltora-ln the Matter of the Estate of Confed<m!ltlon uu Building. Toronto, o»
vised Statutes of Canada and Amend- ro di^v^^TVrt£2y*w£ James Brown, Late of the City of To- OT Monday, the 31st day of August, *
toe Acta, and In the Matter of Thomas of whose cEm h^ehSTSS pontc> Clerk,,-Deceased. 1914, their Christian names arid«wwwi « ■
Brother», Limited. had notice. to®n “Ye ----------- , . addressee and descriptions, and » Ja
Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order In NORMAN T. uinvr» Notice is h.-reby given pursuant to tne statement of the particular# of thetf §

the matter of the above company, dated MARTIN, I rayiaed statute» of Ontario, 1914. Chapter I P,iaiins. and the nature of the security j|
the ftrat day of May. 1914, the under- Dated at Toronto this torhUl^Snee’ . 121. Sec. »e, t-iaf-all creditors and others (lf any) beld by them, duly certified;
stoned will, on toe 3rd day of September, August 1914. “ ”th ^ .J* I having claims against the estate of James after the said 31»t August, 1914, •
1914. at toe hour of 12 o’clock noon, at I - ------------ --------------  — I Brow r.. Late of the City of Toronto, in I gald administratrix wlU proceed to

chambers at Osgoode Hall, in th* ' -1 the County of York, Clerk, deceased, who I tribute the assete of the deceased, sal ____
. Toronto, appoint a permanent NOTICE TO CREDITORS.__in tub died on or about the thirteenth day ol I ^ parties entitled thereto, having «•*

All rt i vi, l . o_________ I liquidator of the above company, and let Matter of the Estate of Hsrvev I November, A.L'. 1913, are required to send I -ard only to the claims of which she t—n
All Day and Nlgnt Prayers laipartlestoen attend. | Elley, Late of the City of Toronto 9in by poet or io deliver to John Delvin, the I shall have notice, and that the ■-*«

n t « il. i I Da‘ed toj? JOthday of JnneM914. I the County gf York, Accountant ’ D* administrator named In the letters of ad- I mlnlstratrlx will not be liable for
Rose tor Soldiers and <®td.) GEO. O. ALCORN, eoaood. TOTS, accountant. De- mmls.rat,on of said James Brown de- autete or any part thereof, so dis _

_ I Master m Ordinary. 1 ____ ceased, In care of Alexander MacGregor, I to any person of whose clelm to#
Sailors. , I ®*®s von CE to hereto- wiv.n , , Barrister, etc., 850-361 Confederation Life I mlntotratrSt had not aottce st the

1 l ______ _ M ’ Sf”,1 ln Huikllns, Toiorfto, on or before Monday. Uu* distribution.
% I hlJÎ-'ÏSiZrïîîl t th«’ a‘l the 31st day o . August, 1914, their Chris- (ago.) MARION SHIELDS, ToronMpfj

arid the Rev. Sidney Arthur Alexander, t'«ta*® Uan name* andlsurnames, addresses and I Administratrix
canon of St. Paula delivered an ad- 2 , .who desCr,pilons and a full statement of the By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, «$0-1»
drees. *®d f .°La!^L ,l 18th, da> parnculara of their claims, and tbe nature y confederation Life Building, ToroeeHv

_________________ ______ 1914. are requested to send to or deliver of .me security (if any) held by them, Her Solicitor.
AMFRirAIM pANADIAN to thl u ,lcn*d’ ** Administrators, duly certified; and after the said 81st of Dated cist day of July, 1914.

the heart of London, was crowded all I AMfcKICAN UA IN AU 1 Art with the will annexed, of the said de- August, 1914, the said administrator will - -------------
tne nea t London, was cro a a i i CftflFTY MASS MFJTTINF* ce*»ed- on or betore th« 6th day of Sep- proceed to distribute the assets of toe de- ,h, Pnw,r.
day and tonight toy sorrowful worship- SUClbTT WA» MUTING tember, 1*14. thslr names and addresses leased, among the parties entitled there- «ate dro„te,toed In a' c^rtel^toiTentur#
pera, downcast because of the war. I , I and full particulars of toeir claims, and to, having regard only to the claims of I Mortgage which will be produced at 1
Generally recognised as the nation’s | ACTOSS-the-Borderers Will Com- tîaïr*)1ml ^rtiff^snd’ that' st’ftlr «.«'‘îtM* adminlriratoniu0^ h^itobte “'«^re will be offered for sal*

plete Organization of War Mite to^AdmXÜto^wu^pro  ̂ Î5? S"mchÆL’Vco.TurÆ

Relief. to distribut# th# assets of the deceased eo dls.nbinoo to any person of whose King* street east. Toronto, on Saturd
„ . W m . , . ■ , . among ths partis# entitled thereto, hav-- claim thf adimmetrator h»d not notice at the 29th day of August, 1914, at 12 o’ew
Services began at 7 o clock in the I _____ ___ _ ing regard only to the claims of which the ume or suc» distribution. noon, the northerly twenty-five feet

morning and continued thruout the I A meeung oi tne ^American-1 th#y ahall than have notice. Oga.i uurLN UBLVIN, Toronto» I lot number 29, on the east side of Car
day. Signs bearing the words "ohuroh Canadian Society will be held> at the Dated this 12th day of August, Administrator, \ avenue, Toronto, according to registi
fuir were posted early; the gates to King Edward Hotel Saturday night at THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. By Alexander MacGregor, 860-161 Con-I Plan 1162, on which is said to be er^  ̂
the churehyard were close* erod thou- 8.20 o’clock. AS American residents Temple Building. Toront-v the Aa- L*dMr""un Lue Building. Toronto, HU dwelU^ KouM Na 821 Cvlaw avsnua|
^d. of people gathered in toe street and Canadian, are invited. The mlntotrator,. with the w.ll annexed «ollcuor MS^ril^be^maSTnown af th*
Awaiting an opportunity to enter. I ladles are most urgently requested to l of toe said deceased. A.to,2.,.t aitd ü. t ds . u July. 1914. 6866 time of saI* or may be obtained from th*

Many soldiers In uniform were am- attend. j _____________________  ______ _________ _________________________________undersigned.
ong the worshippers. Tonight the lord There wlU be a musical program VDated ‘he 7th day «H’August
mayor of London attended the service and speeches. His worship, Mayor Canadians have been Invited Ao ad- Izatlon cf this sovictv to "aid the BEAUMONT. .
with a. large detachmentTJf soldier». Hoeken, and Sir Henry Pellatt, Sir dress the meeting. The purpose of families of the soldiers of the Do-1 ths (^b^toler EstaU. Mortaageee.

• A full military band furnished music I Donald Mann, and other prominent I the meeting Is to complete the organ- minion.” j ^ X T 1* **

I 900.00
gNeto—81 per t 
Beane—20c per 
Cabbage»—ljc I■ WELLINGTON 360.00at

per.mys

<o *■ ■’ y &
S ^POLISHES.JC ‘

PARCEL 11—Derrick masts, 
clam shell buckets, blasting 
machines, blowers, rails, etc., 
as ppr Inventory, valued at..

-30cotV. nit

I

11i
'

R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.1, Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, Aug. 18, 1914.

IELINGton mbis.umD0N.Q6:
I

POISON IRON WORKS
LIMIT»’ •

|

TORONTO Ï<

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS ANR

BOILERMAKERS

, " /

pairs — 1,appointment 
BrO 'dls" -’ .Farm, Rosemount. Pa.; 2, 
Bates & Jones, Ottawa; 3. Sir H. M.
Pellatt.

Open hunter race, professional rid- 
rrs allowed—VOnaping, Lyman Good- 
erhun . ridden by owner ; 2. Wolfonso, 
F. Davi.= : 3. Black River. Sunnybrook 
Farm, ridden by R. Gates ; 4. Adonia, 
ridden by G..B. Elliott. Toronto Riding 
Schoo’

20c
e— 818.50 
ter—*6otfi

12c
. 7c and

F ST, LAW
YETX^

Hon. Dv. Pyne was not prepared last 
evening io state what shape Ontario’s 
contribution to the mother country 

He stated that there

! MO ANSWER:
•here were 11 
oqts broughl FUND REMAINS OPEN.

$22 per ton 
and $21 per 
ng at 566 t<

__ Potatoes wer,
1 thin they wire 

per bsg; i 
Per hag.

Spring
82c to 26c per n 

Ducklings an 
they sell at 18c 

.Choice dairy 
Me per lb., ret 
to Me per ib.

! Farm

The central committee of the Ca
nadian Women's Hospital Ship statet woqld a «sump.

)
.

The Wonderful Power of 
Electricity to Cure DiseaseI chicki

solid-brick house.! known as Twenty-1 (Sgd.) JAMBS McFEGGAN, Toronto. 
Lytton Boulevard, about thirty-six |j

-

M Brain-—
Wheat fait 
Barley, bush' 
Teas, bushel 
Oats, bushel . 
Rye. bushel 
Buckwheat, 1 
jy and Strst 
Hay. per ton.

Hay. cattle, i
ItÎîw' [om*' 
oir&Wi loo®®.
Straw, bundl 

Predue**^tik,n»üy
terdU^'

_ W. W. CORY. C.M.G..
Depub' of the Minister of the Intel lor. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—84888.

/
the<

¥ L

» -
®d

I » |
I ill I l\ that all the money collected for this 

fund will be given for the alleviation 
of the sick and wounded during the 
war, either for a hospital ship or for a 
naval or military hospital, as directed 
by the British admiralty. Local com
mittees are asked to close their funds 
at their own discretion, but for the 
benefit of distant places, where collec
tions are still actively being made for

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
PENMANENT LIQUIDATOR•T Ty

V.
S .

>-i

*

; V . lb. .......
Do you know th»t Eaectrldty is the greatest curative remedy of 

til* age when It Is Applied right? Don’t you want to learn about it, 
you people who need Strength and a restoration to health?

No doubt there are neighbors of yours who have learned It and 
you knotv nothing about It. Use the coupon shown below and learn 
about It for yourself. Make your life enjoyable and pleasant. Learn 
.how to regain your health and strength. My free book tells you all 
ntiiut It. If you follow the advice found there you will alwavs praise 
the day you did so. DO IT NOW.

SUPPLICANTS FILL 
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH

9
l

* &y

Dr. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELThi $ ;-B

giies electricity into the body in a gentle, soothing, warming manner 
and is a pleasant experience. It does not hurh or blister, yet can be 
(sit doing its grand work while you sleep. It makes you feel well 
agiln after a night’s use.

YOU CAN BK CURED by i’ if you will give it a trial.
AMPLE PROOF WILL BE GIVEN YOU ON REQUEST

! #4 There ar 
Run or wo
competent 
matters. It

a»
h* Canadian Press Deapatoh.

LONDON, Aug. 2L^r- (8 p.m.>-et. 
Paul's Cathedral, which is situated in

Ml' Belt has proved a complete and 1't-i manent cure for Nervous
ness, Headaches. Sleeplet-me*?. Neuralgia. I «digestion, Constipation. 
Rheumatism. Lumbago. I a me Rack.. Sciatica. Weakness of the "<Kld- 
neys ajid the Liver. M: Pci; Luills un the nerve power and gives 
strength to the whole system. i

Nature will cure you 1" : glv»- her the right kind of assistance.
The reason your -nerves « 1« because they are not properly
fed. I don't mean thnt you t- . 
that orr.tyt from elect: !... 
has bee me depleted tl-' : <. -
arious complications result.

FREE BOOR—Cuf out t 
book without delay, absolutely fie- , 
free, r —

If
S'" I Pan y to as: 

,1 matters. C■- ■ enough. Nerve force Is a food 
' tply of bodily electricity 

'. ’-e proper nourishment and

church, it was filled to capacity by 
citizens praying for soldiers and sail
or».

? I he
and mail It. I’ll send thla 

IV.U if yc-u can. Consultation
II

I 43-46.Vv

Dr. M.O MCLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St., TORONTO
Pleas* me your BOOK FRETE.

al i
.

:/ »
I )

, MU- ■ «me» J. w»i 
President.Name . .. .... Address........................................ ............................

Olhce Hci’.irs—9 a m to « p.m. Wed, and Sat, until i.80 pan. 12-16-13
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"AUGUST 22 1914 - ^ -. /SATURDAY MORNING
Notices FIRM TONE IN ; 

GRAIN MARKET
ssWHOLESALE TRADES 

$N FRUTIS BRL.3 . «
-TheOTICE. IN THE 

M. Byford, Deceased, i Valuables Kept in 
Perfect Safety

.... 0 17 . 01* Dominion Bank New Buildinggiver, pursuant to the 
ehalf. that all crefttoft 
[ claims against the 
5 named Fanny jj. B\ - j 
Ity of Toronto, married 
on tile 30th of June, 
to send by post pre- ;

3 the undersigned, the 
said Delate, on or be- 
of August, 1914, their 

and full particulars of 
the nature of the ne- 

i eld by them, all duly i 
tory declaration, xf- L 
lamed date the execu - J 
lo distribute the assets 1 
to the parties entitled I 
tard only to the claims < 
1 then have notice, and 'à 
ible for any part of the I 
person of whose claims .3 
hen have been recelv- I

o this 27th day July, t
GENERAI. TRUSTS 1 

N. S3 Bay St. Toronto, a 
ALONE A LONG, « 
Kxecutors’ Solicitors. 1

0 22 V ♦0 ,20 0 26
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

|14 60 to «16 00 
.13 00 14 09

Squabs, each

Corner of King end Yonge Streets Trade Was Light in Wheat, 
But Oats Displayed 

Activity.

Semand on Market Improved, 
But Not All as Desir

ed Yet.

Hay, No. 1 car lota............
Hay, No. 2, car lota....
Straw, car lota.....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per basket .....................
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

per bag ..............................
Potatoes, new Ontarlos,

car lots, per bag.............. 1 16
Butter, creamery, lb. ay. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy., 0 37 

e 26 
II 14 
0 11

OFFICES to rent The massive strength of our Deposit Vaults 
and our system of guardianship guarantee 
perfect security for all valuables entrusted 
to their protection. Box holders are pro
vided with every convenience for inspecting 
their deposits at any time, in privacy. 
Booklet describing our Safety Deposit 
Vaults sent on request.

THE

S 50 » 00

V Ml

Five electric elevators ensure excellent service. Partitions 
will be installed to suit tenants, and electric light, heat, 
end janitor service furnished without extra charge.

. 1 303t~ *
1 20 CHICAGO, August Zl.—The cereal 

market advanced today, and all closed 
higher, wheat 2 8-8c to 2 7-8o, corn 
5-8c to lc and oata 6-8c to 1 l-8c. 
Provisions averaged slightly higher.

In wheat the feature was the nar
rowing of the September-December 
spread to a difference of 4 8-8c, as 
compared with 6 8-4c at the close 
yesterday, 
all day and apparently had been over
sold yesterday. The volume of trade

PLUMS best sellers 0 31
0 f*
0 28
0 24Eggs, new-laid

< "nvwe, new. lb 
Honey, new. lb

X

Canadian Mushrooms Offered 
- for Fiirat Time This __x 

Season.

0 12

RELEASE OF FUNDS 
HELPS COMMERCE

WALL STREET IS 
FAIRLY HOPEFUL

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. -Ill 10 to |12 00 
Beef, hln-lquarters, cwt. .lb 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt___13 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt...........<.11 fO 13 50
Beet common, cwt.......... L 8 60 9 60
Light mutton, cwt.
Heavy mutton, cwt 
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 16
Vtal, No. 1 ...................
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs over 150 lbs...

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATIONSàrend Melind» 

Streets Toronto
Out.

The market was strong11 c>o 14 00The demand On the wholesale market 
was slightly better yesterday, tho there
11 canaduu™pkim^wer^Tne'beat sellers 

the* market, the prices remaining

9 007 00
0 18

United States’ Conditions 
Show Improvement — Big 

Pool May Support Stock.

16 i6 
12 00 
12 75 
11 60

Probable Extension of British 
Moratorium Not Encourag- 

in Factor, However.

..is re

..io on

..12 25 

..10 50

DITORS.—-In the Mat- .1 
ate of Henry Sheard.'fl 
Ity of Toronto, In thejpB 
, Esquire, Deceased. ^§|

r given,. pursuant to ‘thw 
sed Statutes of Ontario, •'■■■
: Section 56, that all 
*r persons having any 
Is against the late Henry 
on or about the eighth -I 
at the City of Toronto, 
Tork, are requliwd to ; 

laid, or to deliver to the 1 
:ltors herein for Bum. . 
imma Gertrude Sheard, 
beard, Phyalclan, Exe
cutor of the late Henry .v- 
nes and addresses, and 
writing of their cla 

X their accounts,
: security (if any) held i

that after the fifth day J 
14* the said Executors '| 
ltstribute the estate of 
among the persons en- 

vtng regard only to the ' 
hey shall then have lid 
ifd Executrices and Bx- 
3e liable for the sal* ' 
irt thereof, to any per- 6.
whose claim they shall 

•elved notice, 
to this fifth day of Aug-

FOOT A MACDONALD, ■ 
laide street east, 
e said Executrices and'

. a68152229s6

corresponding period last year and 87,- 
806.782 under the same week In 1912.

The decrease reported last week waa
18,592,119.

The figures for the corresponding 
weeks of the three years: 1914, 144,488,- 
575; 1918, 860,184,976; 1912, 852,795.277.

was light, however. Factors In the 
strength were the demand for flour and 
strength of northwestern markets.
The close was about %c under the top. I clearings again show a heavy decrease in 
Winter wheat receipts were reported I vblume this week, the six days’ 
decreasing. Seaboard clearances were | gate being

NEW YORK, Aug. 20.—Financial Argentina, Australian and
INC.W , Indian shipments were half what

Institutions all over the country are were'a year ago. . ___ , . .
releasing funds with more freedom The corn advance was based on sym- 1T1 ■ ■ ■ g* \ WT A f\| A T X \Tf/"Int l AIM ADI AIN BANK.
and the mercantile worm is being offerlngs an(j reports of export bids. ,
heartened by a broader enquiry for The volume of business was small. X j|X X TV V\
commercial paper. In the money mar- Oats Heavily Bought. 1 IN ill jl/l ll/I H IVI H
ket today some loans were renewed at There was a large trade In oats on X \->VV IvHwH ^1,
6 per cent, but the prevailing rate was the resumption of export bids.. Cash 
nearer 7 per cent. and commission houses headed the I

The foreign exchange situation was buying, while a big elevator concern 
made more complicated by the utter bought September and sold May. 
lack of reichsmarks, suggesting abso- Country offerings were very light, 
lute Interruption with Berlin. A feature of a rather eventless day

Sight drafts on London were up 2% in the provision pit was the lnvest- 
centg to 5.02%. while cables at 6.05, a ment buying of January lard, 
rise of $ cents, attested to the scarcity Lard and ribs were offered freely by 
of bills. Brokers in exchange were longs, because of a drop in the price 
discouraged at the failure of definite of live hogs, but the lard was readily 
results from yesterday’s conference absorbed by packers Pork closed 10c 
and now look to Washington for a down, lard 7a, to 17c higher, and ribs I 
solution of the problem. 2%c lower to7%c higher. Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $i and

Regtm?imgUthe'stoc^exdhange situ- EAST buffalo cattle. upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
ation, there were rumors of the for- BAgT buffalo lug ii -Cattle- arc wclcomed- Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 
ingt^syndicatent^gregatingf a\ Tati 1100 : a,oVand W1 prlces un' .^Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons,
1200,000,000, designed to support the “Sîta-Receipts. 600; active and nigh- withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.
market, once operations are resumed. e<r. j6 t0 112.6O. ’ I ’------- ----------------------------------------------- - --------------------------------------------- -------------------
Needless to say, these rumors lacked Hogs—Receipts, 8000; active and steady; ____________
confirmation in authoritative quarters, heavy, 89.60 to 88.76; mixed, 89.61 to ***
but It is generally believed that pro- I 89.75;-yorkers, 89.40 to 89.75; pigs, 89 to I nw
tectlve measures of this or similar 89 26; roughs, 88.35 to 88.50; stags, 86.60 ■
character will be undertaken before to 87.50; dairies. 88.26 to 89.05. iMfin-ysaasreaKthe

open today, a leading bank announc- 82.50 to 85.75 ; sheep, mix
ing its ability to forward credits to J® *!gZ5i A « ’ 1
that country In moderate amounts. I ’
The most interesting news from abroad CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
was the statement of the Bank of —------ ,
England, which showed Increased gold CHICAGO, Aug. 21.—Cattle—Receipts, 
holdings of 826,000,000 and a gain In iboO: market weak. Beevee 86.75 to 
other securities of 8140,000,000, despite 810.60; Texas Steers, 86.80 to 8« 40, »t^K 
a further marked decrease of clear- | .«and feeder^ 85.40^0 «>|T „ t0

MEXICAN COMPANIES’ " 1to 89.86;
EARNINGS DECREASED | W S5?, «8.86 tô

F Earning* of the Mexican Light and I *®ghèep and Lambs—Receipts, 1*-®®® •
Power Company, Limited, for July, show market lower; native, 86.10 to 86.05, ye»* 
a decrease of 816,951. This leaves the $6 to 87. Lambs, native, 86.60 to
net increase in earnings for the year to 1 “ ’
the end of the month at 8*2,570 (Mexican 
currency).

The Mexican Tramwa 
decrease of
the net decrease in earn-

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.

MONTREAL, Aug. 20.—Montreal BankMushrooms (Cart.) appeared for the 
fast time this season, but did not prove 
ready sellers. They were asking 81.75 
to 8*-26 per basket tor them- 

WMoieeale Fruits.
Apples— Canadian, 16c to 26c per tl- 

guart -basket; few choice, 38c to 40c per
U3«Sberries^8i.50 to 81-75 per basket. 

Bananas—8150 to 81-86 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Canadians, ordinary, 36c 

to 40c per 11-quart basket; Rocky Ford, 
Me to 65c per 11-quart basket l salmon 
(tesh. 90c per 16-quart basket; 81-60 per
hamper.

Cherries—45c co 60c per 6-quart basket. 
Currants—Red, 5c and 6c per box. 
Currants—Black, 60c to 76c per 11-quart

haakêt
Grapes—Malaga. CaL, 81.75 to 82 per 

kox; Moore's Early Del, 81.50 and 81.76 
per case; 20c per small basket.

Lawton berries—10c to 12c ^per box. 
Limes—81.25 per hundred.
Lemons—86.60 to 87 per box.
Oranges—83.36 to 83.60 per box. 
Poaches—Cal., 81.25 to 81.36 per box; 

Canadians, six-quart basket 60c to 60c per 
basket; 11-quart baskets 85c to 81. 

Pears—Cal. Bartlett, 82.50 to 82.76 per

pears—Canadian, 40c per 11-quart 
flats; 60c to 60c Leno.

Plums—11-quart flats, 40c per basket; 
ilx-quart flats, 20c and 26c per basket ; 
11-quart lenos, 60c per basket; six-quart 
lenos 30c per basket.
, Pluma—Cal.MU.6U to 81.76 per box. 

Watermelons—TSe. to 46c each. 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prices—

Chickens, per lb...-
Hens, per lb.'.........
Ducks, per lb............
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb....

Live Weight Price.
Spring chicken»: lb.....60 16 to 80 18
Hens, per lb.........................  0 12 0 14
Ducklings, per lb..............0 10 0 12
Turkeys, per II»*,................ 0 16 ft 22

Mr. M. P.
aggre-

tinder that for the816,196,400
East
they...80 14 to 80 18 NEW YORK, 

extension of the
Aug. 21.—Probable 
British moratorium 

and unconfirmed reports that Germany 
purposes extending its suspension of 
specie payment for another three 
months constituted some of the more 
backward features of the world finan
cial situation today. Otherwise condi
tions were calculated to make for the 
Increasing confidence In the ultimate 
working out of the more serious prob
lems which now confront the domestic 
markets.

A little more gold In the shape of 
bars was withdrawn for export, It was 
said, but Its destination was not dis
closed. The money market was even 
more nominal ,than in the early week, 
with no actual changes for time or call 
loans. Commercial paper was slightly 
active on further purchasee by Interior 
banks.

0 170 IS
0 200 U
y 14.. 0 13

..on« 0 23

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co.. 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Ta .-n, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
sk ns. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides__
Lambskins and pelts..
City hides, flat ....J...
Wool, washed, fine. .......... 0 27%
Calfskins, lb....... ..I..
Horsehair, per lb....\
Horsehldes, No. 1.....X. .
Tallow, No. 1. per lb... -TS-9 06%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17% ....
Wool, unwashed, fine..... 0 19 ....
Wool, washed, coarse  0 26 ....

ÏB
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.O., D.C.L., Rreeident 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager JOHN AIRD, Aes’t. Gen. Manager
80 36 to 80 76

0 14 CapHil, <15,000,000 Reter«e Fund, <13,500,000
SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS

0 16I a 37
3 50

Small Cash Loss.
A very moderate loss of cash— 

probably less than 88.000.000—is ex
pected to be shown by the local banks 
this week, but the clearing house 
statement loses much of Us signifi
cance In the absence of any exhibit of 
actual conditions. A further decrease 
of 1.7 per cent, from last week Is 
shown in the local weekly bank clear
ings, which are almost 23 per cent, 
under the corresponding week of 1918.

One of the prominent international 
banking houses announced that It had 
made arrangements to meet coupon 
payments, due Sept 7, on railroad 
bonds of the aggregate value of 876,- 
000,000 In Paris and London. Similar 
announcement Is soon expected from 
the comptroller of New York City re
garding municipal warrants largely 
held abroad, some of which mature In 
another three weeks.

,

m

If

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
CREDITORS.—IN THBSE:? 
Estate . of David Oscar ,. : 
>f the Village of Cooks- j 
ounty of Peel, General ,

NWheat, %d lower; corn, unchanged to 
%d lower.Beets—81 per bag.

Beans—20c per li-quart basket 
Cabbages—75c to 85c per crate; 30c per 
tmper.
Carrots—30c 11-quart basket; 81 P*r

bag.
Celery—Canadians* 26c to 40c per doz. ; 

American, 25c per doz. 
cauliflower—75c to 81 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—75c and 20c per 11-quart

basket.
Corn—10c to 12c per dozen.

. Egg plant—50c per 11-quart basket, 
Gnerkine—35c to 65c per 11-quart bas-

ZjSQ Established 1873

Standard
NORTHWEST CARS.

>y given that all person* ■§ 
s or demands against the.- $ 
Schiller, who died or. or ♦

1 day of June, 1914, at à 
ic Province of Ontario, 9 
lend by post, prepaid, or "a 
e undersigned, solicitors J 

David Schiller and 
the executors under the 

lavld Oscar Schiller, their 1 
'aaee and full particulars 
sir claims and statement 

and the nature of the 
, held by them.
:e that after the 26th day 

the said executors will 
rlbute the assets of the 
nomg the persons entitled 
-egard only to the claims 
lall then have had notice, 
ild executors will not be . 
«aid assets or any part 
ersou of whose claim they 
lave received notice. ; 

this 7th day of Aug-.*::

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
202Minneapolis .... 257

Duluth ..........
Chlcagd ....
Winnipeg ;.

167
292364

214 200:::: %
40

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr,

.....1,500,000 1,648,000 1,015,000 
I ...1,173,000 667,000 662,000

!
Wheat—

Receipts 
Shipments 

Corn—
Receipts .
Shipments ... 659,000 

Oats—
Receipts .....1,025,000 1,514,000 1,152,000 
Shipments ...1,116,000 868,000 525,000

feet.
Ontene—Spanish, 84 per crate; Egyp

tians, 83.50 per 112-lb. sack; large green 
Genevans, 30c per 11-quart basket; 
CentSan dried, 50c per basket; Ameri
can, 83.25 per 100-lb. sack.

Parsley—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Sweet, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket.
Peppers—Red, 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—Canadian, new, 30c per li

guait basket r 81-30 per bag.
SWeet potatoes—82.25 per hamper. 
Summer squash—25c per 11-quart

basket; 81-26 per bbl.
Tomatoes—15c to 20c per 11-quart 

basket.
, Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11-

lOTICE TO CREDITORS. I -quart basket.
— of the Estate of Mar- 1 Lettuce—Boston head, 61 per dozen;

n, Cat, of the City et 1 yshaf, 20c per dozen, 
ster, Deceased. Wholesale Fish Quotations.

Whltefieh—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—lie to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c pgr-lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—30c and 25c each.
Clams—812.50 barrel, 81.50 per 100. 

«Lobeter—26c and 30c per lb.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.

* Pickerel—12c per lb.
«Pike—7c and 8c per lb. 

flea herring—6c each.

F ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

5 There were 11 loads of hay and 10 loads 
ef oats brought on the St. Lawrence 
Market yesterday, the hay selling at 821 

land 829- per ton for the old variety, and 
120 and' 821 per ton for the new ; the oats 
«Piling at Site to 61c per bushel.

Potatoes were slightly easier in price 
thin they were last week, bringing 81-30 
per bag; wholesale car lots, $1.15 to 81-20 
per bag.

Spring chickens are selling at from 
22c to 25c per lb„ retail.

Ducklings are not In much demand ; 
they sell at 18c to 20c per lb„ retail.

Choice dairy butter la bringing 28c to 
lie per lb., retail, and the creamery 32c 
to 85c per lb.

Farm Produce, Retalk

- OF CANADA

1 TORONTO

] WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 21.—Trading was 
quiet today, there being little or no specu
lative business. Prices were stronger, 
Liverpool cables being firmer than ex
pected and American markets also show
ing strength, causing a feeling that wheat 
would be worth more money. Opening 
prices In wheat were %c lower to %c 
higher, and the range to noon was %c to 
l%c higher. 1

Cash grains closed : Wheat, %c to %c 
lower, the prices being for new crop. Qat#, 
unchanged to %c higher. Barley un
changed to lc higher, ancT flax 5c to 5%c 
lower. .

Inspections • Thursday, 90 cars, against 
80 last year. In sight today, 76 cars.
Fifty-two cars new wheat were Inspect

ed today.

lngs.869,000 608,000 443.000
446,000 213,000 lower ;

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, receive the 

the Chicago 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

96% 94

nto 88.50.following fluctuations on 
Board of Trade :

NssaassMS- ^corresponding Weeks of 1918 and 1812 
I respectively.

LYON & PLUMMER(ON. PATERSON A Met 
'ARLAND, ■at
et eastr Toronto 
cecutors.

tys Grant 
826.804 du

. STOCK* - 
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

Wheat— 
Sept. ... 94
Dec............
May ....

MS show a' gross 
July, making 
lngs 86418 (Mexican).

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
I ®T,0CK8 AND BOND BROKERS.
II Melinda Street 

Telephones Mein 797S-9.
Cable Address—'•Lyonplum.'*

97% 94
99 102 - 99 101% 99%

106 V. 108% 105% 107% 106%

79% 78% 79
70

70% 71

CHICAGO
WHEAT

$1
Toronto*.' *r1t #Tv

r{r.lriw _____

MONTREAL, Aug.

Corn 
Sept. .
Dec. .
May .... 70% 

Oats—
Sept. ... 43%
Dec.
May

BEAN MARKET.79%1 14679
69%R9703 yîEiiTïil FLEMING & MARVIN

82.45.

89
70%71

BUCHANAN, SEABRAM A CO.rby given pursuant to the | 
a of Ontario, 1914, Chap- I 
66, that all creditors and 

claims against the eetatq I 
:Fêggan. late of the City 1 
The County of York, spin- f 
who died on or about the j 

■/, A.D. 1914, are required 
st paid or to deliver to I 
in, the executor named in -a 
said Margaret McFeggan, 1 
:are of Alexander Mac- 9 
er, etc,, 360-361 Confédéré- 1 
Ing.—Toronto. on or before 
1st day of August, 1914. j 
names and surnames, ad- 1 

criptlone, and a full state- 1 
articulera of their claims, 1 
i of the security (if any) 1 
uly certified, and after thq | 
st, 1914, the said executor 1 
) dletnoute the assets of j 
imong the parties' entitled 
regard only to the claims i 

ten shall have notice, and j 
(xecutor will not be liable 

ts or any part thereof, 
to any, person of whose 

Jtor had not notice at the 
latrlbution.
S McFBGGAN, Toronto.

I’d Executor,
HR MACGREGOR, 350-351 
on Life .Bujldlng, Toronto, <

iy of July, 1914. 6668 , „ ...Wheat, fall, bushel....
_ Barley, bushel ................ 70

Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel............
P.ye, bushel ......
Buckwheat, bushel

eoy given pursuant to the M!X anA,rSZ*W—
es of Ontario. 1914, Chap- j hIy new tier ton'
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dminlstratlon of «aid Wal- 1 ***■ «lllng at. doz.. 0 30 0 32
ueased, in care of Alexan- 1

Barrister, etc., 860-351 j .. e
Life Building. Toronto, on 1 - .............
ay, the 31st day of August, | 
etlan names and surnames, , 1 

descriptions, and a juB ; 
the particulars of their 1 

>e nature of the security a 
y them, duly certified; ana J 

31st August, 1914, the . 
atrix will proceed to die- * 
ots of the deceased, among 
itltled thereto, having *•- 
e claims of which she then 
ice, and that the said ad- 
11 not be liable for the eaid 
iart thereof, so distributed» 

of whose claim the ad» 
d not notice at the tin* of

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
la the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence Invite*

% 46% 45%
49% 48% 49% 48%

SeptOrk“22.30 22.49 22.26 22.40 22.50

Septrd . 9.90 10.05 9.86 10.06 9.90

Septb87l2.67 12.51 12.55 12.87 12.66

MONTREAL DRAIN MARKET.44% 43
47% 45 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.46 Members fltandard Stock Exchange, STOCKS AND BONDSMONTREAL, Aug. 21.—A feature of the 

local grain market today was the strong
er feeling In the market for oats. Prices 
scored a further advance of lc per bush
el, which la attributed to the limited 
supply available on spot and the small 
quantities offering from the west. The 
demand Is fair for car lots. A firm feel
ing prevails In the flour market, with a 
good trade passing. MUlfeed Is active. 
Rolled oats have advanced 6c per barrel. 
There was a firmer feeling In butter to
day, and finest creamery sold at the auc
tion sale at 97%c. There was quite a 
bit of excitement in the cheese market 
owing to the increased demand from Eng
lish buyers at higher prices, which cre
ated keen competition between buyers at 
the boards In the country. Prices scored 
a sharp advance.

Demand for eggs Is good. All grades 
of reflped sugar were advanced 70c. per 
100 pounds. _________ ___________ _____

. 49

310 lumsden building
October^ 32.26; Limas, 7%c tp 8c per lb.

— Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. 249

ERICKSON PERKINSMONEY AND EXCHANGE.
ed7TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

ft CO.Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows ;

yGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 81-10 to 81-15. 
nominal. _______

Canada western oats—No. 2, 60c, track, 
bay ports; No. 3, 59c, track, bay ports.

14 King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.Sellers.

N.Y. fds. .6-64 dis. 2-64 dis. 
Mont. fds. 15c dis. par.
Ster. 60 d.No quotations, 
do. 4em-9 00 

Cable tr. .5.03

Counter. 11 
% to % ’
% to %

Buyers. Established 18S9.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO. 246

5.01 TereiteMcKiaaea laMJrnf, -5.04
—Rates In New York Dividend Notices.Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

are: First patents, 86.30 ,®Pd
86.20 in Jute; strong bakers, 86.70 in Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 65c to 57c, 
outside, nominal but none offering.

Buckwheat—88c to 90c.

Rye—68c to 64c. nominal.

Bran—Manitoba, 324 IK bags, Toronto, 
and shorts 126, Toronto; middlings, 827 
to 829.

Rolled oats—82.85 to 88.16 per bag of 
90 pounds.

Barley—Ontario. No. 2, 56c to 68c, out
side. "

WM. A. LEE & SONActual. Posted. 
. .No quotations. 
.. 5.01 6.02

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees BAM IF MONTREALSterling, 60 days eight 

Sterling, demand ....
Call money In Toronto—None offering. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent;

Real Eatate, Insurance and FtnahdW 
Broken. . ...

NOTICE la hereby given that a Divi
dend of two and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion has been declared for the three 
months ending 31st July, 1914, and that 
the same will be payable at its Banking 
House In this City, and at Its Branches, 
on and after Tuesday, the first day of 
September next, to pharebolders of re
cord of 8let July, 1914.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 21st July, 1814.

MONEY TO LOANJas. F, Langley»F.C.A. O.S. Helmasted

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire. 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters 
(Fife), Springfield Fire, German-Am- 
erican Fire, National Provincial Plato 
Glass Company, General Accident Br 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate Glass insurance 
Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effects* Phones M. 592 and Park

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons
■ T5arafuf»'i?xs55

Established 1164.

Clarkson, Gordon ft Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—

k

81 10 to 81 12
I

•RIX’S NOTICE TO CRE« 
e Matter ot the Estate of 
Is, Late of the City of To» 
, Deceased.

46 MtfIKl
66 0 26tsro.’ashrwcs»1 J. P. CANNON A CO.HEAD OFFIQ 

HAMILTON NOTICE OFJMDEND
McKinloy-Darragh-Savage 

Mints of Cobalt, Ltd.

70 ESTABLISHED
70 o

Edwards' Morgan 6 Ce.
CHARTERED AC60BMTAITI

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
STOCK1*72Com—No. 2 yellow, 89c, c.I.f., Colling- 

wood.
tt AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
AOLD ON COMMISSION.

6i KING STREET WEdT^TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3343-3*43-3344.

.821 00 to 822 
. 20 00 21
. 17 00 18
. 10 00 17
. 18 00
. 10 00
. 12 00

Ontario flour la again quoted in the 
market at 84.50 to 84.60, eeaboafd, Mont- 

frelghte.
ed20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, 

also at Montreal, Winnipeg, ^uai*

LOUIS J. WEST A CO
■ real or Toronto Offices 

gary and Vancouver.
SUGAR PRICES^

■Manana m HA Notice ie hereby given that the Board CEA A MFRSDN ft CD. 101 Directors of this Company, at a meet- 
AEVl w* IslwlwWlfl W ling held on the 13th day of August’,

coWr,AKcTpW8i,K.
CON F EOERAT IONtUrF ETu I LDINa 

Phones—Day, M. 1801; Night, P. 2727.

Local wholesale-quotation» on sugar 
tn 100-pound baxs are now aa follows:
Extra granulated. Red path’»..........  85 11

do. Redpath’a 20-lb. bag»...
. do. St. Lawrence .....................

Extra S G., Acadia.
No. 1 yellow ..............
Dominion crystal ... 

do. in bags..............

0 60duck, doz......... .. 0 50
r, farmers' dairy.

Chartered Accountants 11914, declared Its regular quarterly dlvl-
aveFET WEST TORONTO Mend of three per cent., payable on the 

and VUdlcIni Hat. ffirct day * October, 1914, to stockholders
Cslpsry and ■*i»aicina n«». _---------lof record at the close of business on the

thirteenth day of September, 1914. «The 
transfer books will not be closed.
McKinley-darragh-savage mines 

■i , I OF COBALT, ltd.
Notice Is hereby given that a Special Harper Sibley. Treasurer.

General Meeting of the SharWiolderaof Uj^fed at Toronto the 12th day of 
The Metropolitan Bank wlU be held at toe August 1914 A22.29.S6
Head Office of the «aid Bank, in the City AU* ’ -----
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th I __________________________ _
day of September, A.D. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by t*e 
said The Metropolitan Bank 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terme aet out In said agreement, a copy 
of which Is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and If deemed advisable 
of passing* a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the eaid agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager 01 The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to eaid agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same tor and In the name oif and on be
half of the Bank; and alee for the pur- 
oae of considering, and M deemed advis

able of passing all such further and other 
, «solutions tor fully carrying out the eaid 
agreement and the terms tnerttof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient of 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such ether acts, 
resolutions, deeds. Instruments, matter» 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
in-Counctl to the said agreement, and for 
carrying cut the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. HOBS,

General Manager.

____  BOARD OT DIRECTORS
't Lt-bol. the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie. C.V.O.l President 

Cyrus A. Blrge. Vice-President
G. H. Newton. Geo. Rutherford. 
W. 4. Wood.

21 16 KING0 32............ 0 28 11 /31 Porcupine Legal Card*71 THE METROPOLITAN BANKc. G. Dal toft.
J. Turnbull.01 Robert Hobson. COOK A MITCHELL. Barristers. Solici

tors, Notaries, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine. *a

01
GENERAL MANAGER. JFinancial

Advice
J. P. BELL - •t

. $5,000,000 
- $3,000,000 

$3,750,000

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid-up - 
Surplus

;

UNION STOCK YARDSBROCKV1LLE, Aug. 21.—At the cheese 
board meeting the offerings were 2178 
colored and 1086 white, at 13 l-16c.

' .
of its assets

Many men have fallen short of business
KINGSTON. Aug. 21.—At the cheese 

board meeting, 509 colored were boarded; 
403 sold at 13%6.,

ALEXANDRIA, Ont., Aug.^21.—Board
ed, 485 boxes of cheese, of which 61 were 
colored : all sold at 13%c; five buyers 
present.

success because, as they grew In exper
ience, they neglected to cultivate habits 
of economy,,' ’ '

Every young ntpri should keep a Savings 
Account, because personal economies 
train the mind to use capital wisely in 
business. Start now.

on. There are many times when a 
•nan or woman feels the need of 

! competent advice on financial 
matters. It is one of the most im- 

»• virtue of the Powers of : portant functions of a trust com- 
* win be produced at the pany to assist its clients in such
11 be offered for sale ox ,
i at the auction room» of matters. Correspondence invited.
ion & Co.. Auctioneers, 13» ■
ist. Toronto, on Saturday, g j e ___ ____

i T». TRUSTS GU6MNTEE
û’X’ràiù'It 6ampany, Limited

Phfe^tiKTtoÇan? 1 : ; 63-45 King Street West,
11 be made known at? tn« j* 
may be obtained from the | . J*vUIUU.

h dav of August, 1914. si 6»mes J. Warren,
B. BEAUMONT. . „ hji Preeldent.
icrs. Toronto. Solicitor tor ..jja 
bier Estate, / M 1 !

L

ION SHIELDS, Toronto,
. Administratrix.

*1! MACGREGOR, 860-361 
ion Life Building, Toronto,

LIIMITD
ONTARIOTORONTO I

or.
ay of July, 1914. 6C6S

THË PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
MONTREAL, Aug. 2l.—Cheese—Finest 

western 13%c; do., finest eastern, 13c. 
Butter—Choice creamery, 28c to 28%c; 
do seconds, 27 %c to 27 %c.
Fresh, 31c to 32c; do., selected, 28c; do.. 
No 1 stock, 24c; do., No. 2 stock, 20c to

OF
ON

BANK
HAMILT

\

BE FEEDER MID DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, HMDS, DOCS ADD HORSES

Eggs—

21c. \ I
P1CTON, Aug. 21.—At the Picton 

Cheese Board today 1120, all colored, were 
boarded ; 535 sold at 13%c; 275 at 13 7-16c, 
and the balance at 13%e. Six Branches in Toronto

$19 Queen St. W.
14 Yonge Sl

341 Yonge St. 339 Bathurst SL 
133 College Sl 1,630 Dundai St.CORNWALL. Aug. 21.—On the Corn

wall Cheese Board today the' offerings 
were 1966 colored cheese. The bidding 
started at 13c. but was finally raised to 
13%c. at which figure the board was 
cleared of all but one lot of 60. The 
price at this date last year was 13%c for 
1482 colored cheese.

DIREST CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS
_________ >_______ !■

-.1.E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager. 9*

! 1
Toronto. July 23. 1»H.

. "

I
/

i \

BONDS
School DUtrlct end Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates ot 
interest Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA * CP.
30 Toronto St., Toronto. 246

TT it an advantage an—e«i—»» to 
1 keep a bank account in the new*». 
ofXwo penctu, so that either one 
may make withdrawals. Such an 
account is called a “joint account." 
We shall be pleased to furnish par
ticular*.

•86

On Cheese Boards

Grain Statistics
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tuf PRFJ FMINA R Y FALL OPENING A T SIMPSON’SH
tL !!

' 1
I

The Change in Suits and Gowns as 
Shown in the Opening

thé modish

Advance Opening of Autumn 
Millinery Monday

Fashion in woman’s headwear has veered again. The new 
models are in their charm and chic, mirroring Pans as Paris 
was just two weeks ago, and New York as it is today.

The vogue of the rich, dull tones and black and whitels^most 
marked. The tones of tete de negre, London smoke, Jurant, R / 
midnight blue, the darkest blue yet seen, and the beauty of black 
velvet are unrivalled as style features.

The return of the picturesque shape will be one of the things that 
• — The lines of the new models are par

Wide-brimmed, but not too 
the hat of

First Display ot Materials for Fall
Indescribably lovely and endlessly varied are the colors, weaves and finishes in the

AmAr tones and splendid contrasts or color; figures, 
and handsome moires; and elegant

in fact,

ill I
<|

gown or suit of last season and that which Is offered today, there iS 
Almost every single line Is changed, and to the needs of the average

■fi new silks and woollens- 
stripes, brocades, soft crepes, lustrous satins
Macks m many weaves, to fill the urgent demands of the Mack vogue 
everything that is required to produce the captivating styles of the Fall of 1914 is 
here in profusion, and the prices are all most reasonable. Come Monday and plan 
your Fall buying with the assistance of this never-surpassed showing of materials. 
The range of “evening shades" is the largest we have ever shown, and embraces 

every material and weave. Many of them are entirely new and full of in
spiration for your “party” gowns for this Winter,

Between
little. If any, likeness.
woman, for the bettor. _

sSSSsSSsSSSS i
wing blouses.

Beautiful Tunic Draperies—Straight falling from the wide sash which terminates the basque 
come the long tunics, frequently split in front and pleated or gathered. This is true of Cossack; 
coats and noVel suits, as well as of gowns. The lines are indeed classic and admirable.

Evening Frocks en Etagen. Not in one brief summary can sweeping style changes, which 
will appear attd reappear all season, be covered. But surely the frock of many flounces in net or 
lace, with its deep girdle simulating the basque, will be so generously worn as to deserve men-. ; 
tlori. . a

n i*

I

every woman will rejoice in 
excellence, the loveliest seen for years, 
large; the head sizes perfect fitting, neither big nor;little; 
the moment is flattering to the face.

Metallic Flewers, Birds and Trimmings, bright touches of silver I 
and gold, on rich backgrounds, are among the loveliest offerings. By

all means be on hand

j8iB*
«%

These and Many Other New Features you will And In the earliest comers, a display rather 
complete than grbat in numbers, which will be ready for your inspection Monday. The colors 
are rich, not showy, this year; each thing is lovely, different, and choice of its kind, just the 
sort of garment you can yourself wear.

FAVORABLE ITEMS FOR MONDAY SHOPPERS, SPECIALLY PRICED.

Silks and Velvets. Monday’s advance display indicates the general trend towards “creped 
effects in silk weaves. ' ^

The New Crepe Satins make a delightful showing, the finish adding beauty to the soft 
autumn tints and darker tones in which they come.

Silk Crepe Ripples are in evidence; line, medium and wide wale effects, appear in universal 
color ranges.

- wayi « saw:
Novelty Crepes, Crepe-Brilliant and Parla Crepes, also Silk Moires and Meire Velour». Here 

again the creped finish shows to advantage in what Is called an "armure crepe moire.
weave, known as

SAILOR HATS.
You will find many sailors, large 
end small, sailors in name only, 
of black velvet.You will note the 
return of feathers of the fluffy 
sort, the use of hackle, os
trich, real marabou, para
dise and ndvel mounts. The 
small hats fit snugly, and '■/ 
the depth of tone and / 
true artistry of shaping / 
make the matron's / 
selection no problem. /

for this earliest 
opening, and see 
what the big 
fashion c e n très 
have to offer of 
best and new
est!

Winter and medium weight tweeds, mad*up in suitable lengths. These coatsBalmacaan
are Simpson standard at twice the price, In make and goo4s. It is a good chance for women 
who want a fall coat Monday, only

Serge Suits—In black and navy, mannish, messaline lined, they show a long tunic skirt and if 
coat with rounded fronts. You would not be surprised if $18.50 were asked for these. Mon
day's price will not be repeated ....................................... ................... ................................................ -............... 7.95

■ Wash Skirts—There was a number of styles, so we averaged the regular price. It came to ‘ i 
81.50. And they are those tailored outing styles which are good for tennis, for utility and street ! 
wear, from tone year to another, without change in style. Linens, reps, ratines, cordeltnes, etc. ■ 
Monday ............................................................................................................................................................ j.................. .. .49

4.96
I

1 “taffetaChiffon Taffetas are well represented. A distinctly novel 
duchesse," is sure to meet with favor.

In Velvets we anticipate enormous demand. The earliest shipments show velvet suiting 
cords in Terry, woven, hollow-cut and wide wale effects; chiffon velvets and velveteens, wide 
widths, in all colors; silk plushes, plain, corded and brocaded, with novelty velvet brocades, in 
■wonderful color and texture combinations.

Dress Goods—Spaçe prevents adequately de scribing the host of new weaves and colors. We 
invite Inspection Monday, while color ranges are complete. Here are just a few of the best 
novelties : Wool Velour Suitings, Velour Cabarette, Loopee Suitings, Moired Crepe Suitings, 
Gabardine, Canvas, Velour, Honeycomb, Roman Stripe Suitings, in an Infinite variety ; Crepe 
.Velour, Crowsfoot Crepe Suiting, etc., etc., in lovely, deep shades of green and blues.

FOUR BLACK SILK SALE ITEMS.

I:
I

■?
i Hilt

New Ribbons Arrived Safely, Monday's Display
Completed is the range of Ribbons, plain end fancy, for FaM and Winter «eUing. 

Shipped just before the war began, these are more magnificent and varied than 
have ever been seen. The reason lies in the demand for them, both for 

\ and millinery.

I

\■

■EPI

1.38Regular $1.60 Black Duchesse Satins, several weaves. Sale price 
Regular $1.69 Black Duchesse, 40 inches wide. On sale ....
Black Chiffon Taffeta», greatly in demand, 40-Inch widths.
Black Moire Velours, new patterns, 40 inches wide. Oh sale, per yard

f 1.60
•(1-4*On sale The Hand-Cut VelourX . The rj bon Is first printed o heaviest satin. In floral con- 

ventlonal pattern, and the pil raised in places by k ife-cuttlng by hand. The play
gifwn o?d,aîeanôthin7ëuura'sIkand' * “ fW the “ltra modl"h

The Color Range in Taffetas and Satina—The Belgian blues, French and J 
military blues, the tones of orange, copper, royal rose, ruby red and real i 

beauty, the Deauville and Tangerine are a few of the ’fiqVetties, $ 
\ Girofle or gillyflower, a coppery tone, will blend beautifully with 1 
-'V the Immensely popular nigger’s head.

X. Novelties in Weave—A new moire and satin ribbon Is damas- J 
cened in pattern, resembling brocade; wide ombres, failles ■ 

and antique moires will be high style In millinery. Besides 
these, the range of plain ribbons is absolutely complete 
.Roman Strip#» and Plaids — Simply, their name is 

legion. Very brilliant in a rich way, the color combt- 
\ nations are so many as to meet any possible re- 
X qutrement. The widest widths are featured, and 

X prices are exceedingly moderate this season.
/ COME DOWN TO THE OPENINGS MON- / DAY, AND BE SURE TO SEE THE

/ NEW RIBBONS.

2.00

/ XXNeckwear, Émbroideries, Laces Veilings1
This season accessories are almost as important as the gown. You haveThe Neckwea

heard that collars are to be high at the back, open in front. This type we show in great 
variety. Again, there are the loveliest little sets of organdie or batiste, fine embroideries 
on finer webs, odd shapes, ties in piquan t or brilliant colors not seen before, delicate 
laces, to the strictest tailored piques. Ruffs of tulle and net are again to be much 

worn with autumn suits. y

.Sx /

XT XI Iff ifim %
Just a line to call attention to the stunningly smart walet- 

eoat with self girdle, in soft, but tailor finish pique.
Laoe arid Embroideries—Chantilly meshes of rare fineness, with patterns 

embroidered, gold and silver bullion laces, rarities in the old lace tint, a‘ new 
Venise—these are merely*samples of the richness and variety in lace this 
year. Besides the fancies, we have the fullest stock in Vais., Torchons, y
etc., for bridal sets, all just unpacked. As for embroideries, not only /
patterns, but fabrics, appear in Immense variety. /

Veilings That Are Smart—Such types as the necklet veil, the /
Bobby, the flesh-colored novelty veil, and the embroidered /
single pattern effect are supplemented just now by the /
arrival of the complete range of new meshes. /

\The Waietcoat

I

A
• i X"i x Wash Goodsy*ForI, r.INSPECT THE DRESS ACCESSORIES ON 

MONDAY, OPENING DAY.
Final Clearance Sale Ticket» 

are now shown in the depart
ment.

36-Inch Crash and Crepe Lin. 
en, 27-Inch Pongee and Irish 
Poplins, In a great range of 
shades. Monday, 'half-price and 

................................. 11H
From a Dressmaking Factory

a stock of 27-Inch Crepes, In' 
plain stripes and printed ef- | 
foots. They could not be made j 
at the price of ............

40-Inch Ratine Striped C 
in white only; a superb quality» 
which was sold not many weeks 
ago at 60c. 300 yard* for • at ;j
Monday rush at ...........................If

Odd Lota of 40-Inch Ratines > 
from a Jobber—Plain and fancy i 
weaves for house dresses, suits 
find children's echoed dresses. 
The price we are asking tor 
thle lot Is only about the cost 
of the yarn alone at............. .. .1*

lP

theÙ
.

c 1 New Shirt Waists 
at 25c Men1

!
$ leas1 Big savings and

much satisfaction are 
affqrded by our clothes 

nnd furnishings for men. 
Make tomorrow an occasion 

tor Investigation. These values 
are typical.

MEN'S BLUE SUITS, $12.60.
Made from English worsteds In navy 

blue, medium twill. This coat cut 
single-breasted, three-button style, with 

natural width shoulders, medium length 
and slightly fitting lines. The vest Is single- 

breasted, rather high cut. Twill mohair ltn- 
piP lngs. Sizes 34 to 44. Price.......... ..
^ MEN’S TWEED PANTS, $1.49.

made from English tweeds in grey or brown, striped 
patterns. Well made, strong and serviceable; sizes 32 to 

44. To clear .......................................................... ',............................. 1.49

■ 4 X:'4New styles, open fronts, low roll col
lars, etc. Materials are white pique 
with colored revers, striped cambrics, 
etc., suitable for present or for fall 

Sizes 30, 32, 34, 36 and 
Regularly 81.00.

.9F
wear.
38-Inch bust. 
Monday ..........

II >
. .25 Ma

** nei^rr.'No phone or mail orders.I
I

Women’s Hand 
Bags $1.00 J •‘V;

12.50
Leather and Silk Bags. In a

variety of newest styles, best 
frames, in nickel, gilt or gun- 
metal finish; all silk oXlea- 
ther lined, containing mirror 
£pd casd case or coin purse. 
The lealhers comprise real 
morocco, real seal, pin lamb, 

crepe grain 
All colors. 
Regularly 

81.50 to 83. Monday....'. 1-00

Hosiery > 
Sale Items

Big Linen Values
Mill Cleans nee ef White Cot

ton., marked 36 per cent, to 60 
per oenL less than regular 
prices; 16,000 yards of bleached 
longcloth, cambrics, 
etc. ; 
kinds
selling Monday we have divided, 
these into three lots:

yfSagjgW

tim
TWEED TROUSERS AT $1.75.

Made from English clothe, in grey and brpwn. Well 
"tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. To clear ........................................

Women’. Heavy Thread Silk 
How, imported make, clear, 
clean weave, double lisle garter 
hem. spliced lisle heti, toe and eole; 

black, tan, white and colors. Regu
larly 91.50. Hosiery sale. Monday .90 

Women’s Silk Boot Hose, three-quar
ter silk thread leg, deep lisle thread top. 
sheer weave, Hale thread heel, hoc and sole; 
black, tan and white. Regularly 5»c. Hosi
ery sale, Monday. 8 pairs 81.10; pair, 8»o.

Women’s Fine Lisle Thread, iBlack el lk em
broidered and black lace with silk embroidered, 
plain colored lisle, including black, tan and white, 

spliced heel, toe and sole. Regularly 36c. Hosiery 
sale

i splendid quality for eii 
of needlework. For quick

1.76
morocco grain, 
and seal grain. 
Including

BOYS’ SUITS FOR FALL WEAR.
> Made tn neat double-breasted style, with full-cut 

bloomer pants, from a durable English diagonal tweed, tn 
fashionable grey color; strong twill linings.

Sizes 24 to 30. Monday ..........
Sizes 31 to 34. Monday ..........

A LARGE PURCHASE OF BOYS’ SUITS IN’ CHEVIOT- 
, FINISH BLUE SERGE.

Natty yoke Norfolk style, with good full bloomers and 
strong serge linings.

Size 26 to 30. Monday 
Size 31 to 34, Monday

MEN’S AND BOYS’ NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Light wool underwear at cost price and less. We are 

clearing all odd lines and broken size ranges of our natural 
wool underwear to make space for new goods. The best 
English makes, including Robin Hood, Woleey, Straiten, 
Body Guard, Morley’s Flying Wheel, Roscoe, etc. Regu
larly 81.26 and $1.60. Not all sizes tn each line. Monday 
clearing price, per garment ............................................... -89

MEN’S NATURAL COMBINATIONS.
Odd and broken lines from regular stock; some makes 

as above. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Monday.......... » 2.00

MEN’S “OLUS” SHIRTS.
with the tail turned into drawers, summer comfort style, 
good workmanship and splendid materials, stiff or soft 
double cuffs. All sizes, 14 to 18. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00. 
Monday

«

black. f y Lot No. 1—6000 yards, 86 in. 
wide. Clearing et, yard... .6Ml 

Let No. 1—6000 yard», 36 in. 
wide. Clearing at, yard ... .$H 

Let Ne. 3—16,000 yards, 86 In, 
wide. Clearing at, yard ... .18 
Cannot accept phene or tnal| 

orders fo.

I

Hr 4.50Parasols Clear
ing Ât 49c

ii .... 5.00
V' 11 ,89 Store 

Hours: 
8.30 a.m. 

to 5.30 p.m.
Boots and Shoes for Monday

ten.
Women*# Fine Silk Llele Thread Hose, import et

make, fashioned, sheer Weave, double garter hem, 
spliced heel, too and eole; sines 8% to 10. Monday, 3 
pairs 81.00; pair. 35c.

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose, English 
sample lot, extra fine qualities, close weave, medium 
-weight, spliced heel, toe and sole; all sizes; 40o

Women's All-Wool “Llama” Black Cashmere Hose,
eoamlcss, good weight, line yarn, soft elastic weave, 
spliced heel, toe and soJe; sizes 8% «to 10; extra, value. 
Monday

Flaxen, a dainty fabric for al 
kind» of women’» and chUdren'i 
wear; 36 inches wide. On eah 
Cotton Counter, yard, 20c an<

IMany attractive designs In 
stripes, florals and combina
tion effects; bell, dome and 
standard shapes, long handles. 
'.Regularly $1.00, $1-25 and
$1.50. Sale price... .... •**

20 only Imported Parasols, 
In the newest shades and ex
clusive designs. Regularly 
$7,00 to $10.00. Sale price. 3.59

Mi

6.601 1 25c.
.... 7.00 Hemmed Huckaback Bedroom 

Towel»; elze 18 x 86 Inches^ 
Rueh price Monday, pair... .25 , 

White Flannelette Blanket*, 
beet quality pink or blue hot- • 
dare; «toe 64 x 80. Clearing 
Monday, per pair ......... 1.2S

Unbleached Canton Flannel,
28 in. wide. Special Monday.

.96 I

ta

m : 38 :
in m>

A Bargain in New Season’s Corsets
A# an extr* *.t tract Ion for Monday we have selected two handsome C. B. a la Spirite models and will 

distribute 300 pairs at a -saving to you 76 cents a pale. Phone orders filled.
300 pairs Women’s Corsets, choice of two beautiful new season’s styles in C. B. a la Spirite, strong white

Alexandra cloth, medium o«r low 'bust, double boned throughout, with guaranteed rustproof steels, wide 
Ride steels' one -model has elastic hip sections, four strong, fine garters, rubber hose buttons, dainty lace 
trim: sizes’ 19 to 30 inches. Regularly $2.00. Monday special ................................................................................... 1.23

*1.25 to *1.76 Whiteweer, Monday, 79c—A clearance from our regular stock of lines we have decided
t* discontinue in «very style of garment ; Simpson-made garments, extra quality materials, pretty lace or
embroidery trimmings, handsome styles; phone orders filled. Women's nightdresses, corset covers, princess 
sLIps, oœrtbinatton*, drawers and underskirts; all sizes In each style. Regular prices $1.26 to $1.76. Mon
day, fo clear

Girls' Dresse# Away Less Than Half-Price—Clear ing balances of our best-selling numbers, and all odds 
and ends of our finer qualities -in ginghams, chain brays, prints, percales, galateas and other cloths; pinks, 
blues or -tans, iln plain effects, checks or stripes; a hpst of handso-me styles, trimmings to match or contrast ; 
^sizes 6 to 14 years. Regularly $1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60 up to $3.00. Monday, to clear at .............................65

10 yerde for 
Bleached Sheets, nicely hem- 

«titched end free from filling; 
elze 70 x 90 Inches. Special
Monday, per pair............. .. 1.96

Damask Table Napkins, as
sorted design»; elze 20 x 20 
Inches; hemmed ready for use. 
Clearing Monday, dozen... 1,69 

Sturdy Damask Table Clothe, 
lendld quality for general 

66 x 86 Inches. Rush

II
With price concessions worthy of notice.

HIGH-GRADE BOOTS FOR MEN; $2.95.
Light boots for dress wear and good substantial ;boots for every

day wear, all made with oak tanned Goodyear welted soles, button 
and Blucher cuts, stylish and popular lasts, with narrow, medium or 
wide toes; gunmetal, patent colt, black calf, tan calf and dongola kid: 
sizes 5% to 11. Regularly 84.00 and $4.50. Monday ................... 2.95

WOMEN’S PUMPS, 99c.
White poplin, two-strap, Colonial and plain pumps, with tailored 

bows, flexible leather soles, covered Cuban heels, suitable for either 
street or house wear; sizes 2% to 6. All our regular $1.26, $1.60 and 
$2.00 lines are in the lot. Monday

DONGOLA KID SOUTHERN TIES, 99c.
Comfortable house shoes without toe caps, made on extra wide 

lasts, flexible leather soles, common sense heels; sizes 5 to 8. Regu
larly $1,50. Monday..........

WOMEN'S $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $1.99.
A good assortment of popular sizes in patent colt, gunmetal, 

tan Russia calf and viol kid, Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and 
hand-turned soles; high, medium and low heels; sizes 2% to 7. Regu
larly $3.00, $3.60 and $4.00. Monday ................. .. 1.99

$4.50 and $5.00 PUMPS, $2.95.
Exclusive "Queen Quality" pumps, with side ot front bucklesj 

selected patent colt and fine gunmetal calf; some have brocaded 
backs; flexible Goodyear welt and McKay sewn soles, Cuban, and 
kidney heels. Sizes 2% to 7. Regularly $4.50 and $5.00. Monday 2Â5

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
Easy fitting laced Blucher boots, made from strong box kip 

leather, double solid leather soles. Sizes 1 to 5, Monday $1.99; sizes 
11 to 12. Monday ............................................................................................... 1.69

............. 79••• ••»»* *»•##••***•••

r * use; elze 
price Monday atl 95 1.26

MONDAY IN THE BASEMENT MONDAY IN THE BASEMENT
Direct Phone to 

Grocery AdeL 6100

f. >
ORAN IT BW ARE AT ABOUT 

HALF-PRICE.
Every piece new and (perfect., 

abnuf 1900 pieces In clean, hard- 
weeriqg, well-coated flntsh; In
cluded are water palls, dish pane, 
rice or cereal cookers. 12 end tV 

Jn uart preserving kettle*. milk 
carrière, atraight-covered boiling 
or vegetable 
Prices range
customers at S.80 will get 
choice. Any piece ..............

MRS. POTTS’ LAUNDRY IRONS.
In sels of three irons, In different sizes, with handles and

GARDEN HOSE.
The last time this season, cut In 60-<toot lengths and put up, 

complete, with brass nozzle, clamps, couplings and washers.
Regularly $4.19, Monday basement sale ............................

LAWN MOWER SPECIAL.
Canadian-made and guaranteed, first-class;

Four blades. 14-inch. Regularly 16.25. Monday............
Four blades, 18-Inch. Regularly $5.60. Monday............

KITCHEN WIRE GOODS.
Flat Breed Toasters. Regularly 16c. Monday sale 
Dome Bread Toasters, toast four pieces of bread at once.

Regularly 20c. Monday sale.....................................
Bright Coat and Trouser or Suit Hangers. Regularly 10c. 

Monday basement sale
Sure Kill Fly Swatters. Monday basement sale, 4e and 8e.

CUTLERY AT SPECIAL PRICES.
First Quality Sheffield Steel Dinner or Bread Knives, 

bandies of strong celluloid, firmly secured. Regularly $8.90 a 
dozen. Monday basement sale, half-dozen

PENKNIVES. POCKET KNIVES, BTC.
About 78S-—Penknives, pocket knives and jackknlvee, with 

twe,ér three keen-cutting Sheffield steel blades, specially lined 
with brass to prevent rusting while being carried in pocket.
worth 60c, 66c, 60c and 66c. Monday basement sale ..................37

„ OAS STOVE SECTION.
A Four-burner Oas Range, with large oven and simmer

nickel trtm- Regularly $11.*6. Mon- „
2-burner Gas Plates. Regularly ji.78." Monday' basemen! 

•ale ....
2-burner Gas Plates. Regularly $l.*g.

.99
stands:
Regularly $1.10. Monday 'basement cale 
Reg-ularly $1.25 Nickel ^plaited Irons. Monday baeement sale .87 
Regularly 26c Sheet Iron Heater*, to hold 3 of Mr*. Potts* Irons.
Monday basement sale ................ ................... ......................... .18

SANITARY WIZARD DUSTLESS MOPS.
These Fiül-Maed Triangular Duetl 

sanitary and hygienic, specially prepared dual-albs orbing threads, 
triangular In shape to get Into every corner ; clean», disinfects 
and potlehee. Regularly $3.00 else. Monday -basement sale 1.85

!-> .77 !)
"j Fell Naptha Soap. Per bar.. A 

Sunlight, Surprise and Tay
lor’* Borax Soap. Per bar.. .4 

Comfort Soap. Per bar .... * .4
Heather Brand 6o«p. 7 bare. .8*
PearMne. 1-lb. package ..... .If 
Stepson’s Big Bar Soap. Per 

bar e.4w»e« • ................... ........... If

.99 4.68 1». e >,•**•*••
.... 4,88

Unusual Sal Mops,saucepans. etc. 
from 45c to 67c;

best
■î
<.8r

.76 .13HOUSE BROOMS.
800 only of -these Extra Strang Carpet or House Broome, made 

x$»lt,h long corn stock, well sewn to prevent spreading, 
larly 40c to 4 5c. Monday Jbaaement sale .....................

1 î KITCHENWARE SPECIALS. 
Tin Wash Boilers, with stro 

flat copper bottoms: sizes 8 or 
Regularly $1.25 and $1.36. 
day . ..

1: Rogu- .3i Powdered Ammonia. 4 pack-
.... °.89

Galvanised Wash Boilers, with 
flat bottom and tip cover*, to fit 
Noe. 8 or 9 stoves. Regularly
$1.00. Monday .........

WASH OR LAUNDRY TUBS. 
Galvanised and side handles: 

Regularly 65c aiee. Monday.. .4:> 
Regularly 67c adze. Monday.. .5» 
Regularly 76c eU**. Monday... .63 
Regularly 85c. size. Monday. • .73 

Regularly 40c Galvanized Oval 
Foot or Rinsing Tuba. Mon
day #»«•••• ..... » • • - ,3.t

Regularly 80c Tin Rinsing or Foot 
Tribe- Monday basement «sale .33 
GALVANIZED GARBAGE CANS.

With cl-ose fit-over covers and 
ball handle*:
Regularly 65c size. Monday., .53 
Regularly 76c alie. Monday.. .63 
Regularly 95c else. Monday.. .83

.15ZINC-FACED WASHBOARDS.
Best quality. Regularly 26c. Monday basement sale... .10
72 Clothes Pins, Monday basement sale ........................... .... .9
Galvanised Clothe* Llbe Wire. 50-fit. length*. Regularly 17c.

Monday basement «ale........... ....................... ................................ .. .12
200 pdecee 100-ft. lengths. Regularly 25c. Monday.a9 

LINOLBO.
The modern floor wax. specially (prepared and adapted for 

hardwood and stained floors. Llnoleo drys Immediately and
doe* not chip. Monday basement sale ..............................10 and .50

84.00 WRINGERS FOR MONDAY, $2.98.
About 160. Regularly $4.00. We are selling them as an 8.20 

special Monday. Covered cog wheels and smooth-running ball
bearing». Monday basement sale .............. ........................ .. 2.89

WILLOW CLOTHES BASKET CLEARANCE.
High stock Is the occasion; fresh, clean willow stock. Regu

larly $1.10. ‘ Monday . .
basement ea4e .

Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tins.. .If
Sstpoiio. Per cake .......................... •
Naptha. Powder. Per package 3 
Gold Dust Washing Powder.

..... •*»

.......... .93
... .89

Lores pecks#* ....
Lux Wsshin* Powder. J 

packages .
Taylor's Soap 

packs#** ....

t
■ ..... -»

Powder. 1;
. A

Pan -Shine Cleanser. $ tins.. •** 
Ucysl Bluai 2 packs#*» .... .J 

• White Swan Ly*. Per tic . - .7 
r>n,A«. White Laundry Starch.

Par »acka#e .............................. »
Celluloid Starch. Per pack*#* » 

Per cake ........ JJ
1-lb. paokage...........18

Sweeping Compound.

Cleanser. 8 tine.... .88

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS.
> Neat button boots, dongola kid with patent toe-caps, full round 

toes, low heels, medium weight soles. Sizes 11 to 2, Monday $1.89: sizes 8 to 10%. Monday.......... ’
...... ....... 8.30

Monday
__ _ ’ ---- -------- ------------------------------ I Ow Ovens, bright tin Bw Xml.The Robert Simpson Company* Limited]

1.43) 1.59
.98

(No phone order* for 
these baskets).e .23Per £.89 memo
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